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Advertisements Inserted under this 
neadlnu at the rate of one cent a word 
?or each insertion. Person, and firms 
-ho do not have advertising- contract. 
with the paper will be required to pay 
cash in advance. 

BRIEF    FORM, 

of 

The Guilford Bargain House is still 
selling goods at a reduction. It will 
pay you to visit this store as 536 
South Elm street. 

FOB  SALE—My  registered    Aber- 
deen   Angus   bull,   Benvenue   Prince 

at tors  of   Interest  to   Reader* 
The Patriot Far and Near. 

Mr. Burton May, of Burlington, was 
in the city on business Tuesday. 

Mrs. j. D. Albright, *>f Charlotte, 
is in the city on a visit to her sis- 
ter,  Mrs.  W.  R.  Rankln. 

Judge James B. Boyd is In Ashe- 
ville presiding over an adjourned 
term of United States District court. 

Mrs. S. C. Dodson suffered a pain- 
ful injury When she fell on the ice 
at  her  home on  Bas'. Market  street 

itl "'7       Also   one  five-months   old   yesterday and broke both bones    in 
v"--..       . :„» J      n    «     i—.   the left wrist. hull calf  not registered-     B.  A.  Jor- 
dan, nigh  Point, N. C, R. F. D- 1. 

Galvanised wash tubs and galvan- 

the left wrist. 
Mr. J. J. Mitchell, of Brown Sum- 

mit, is recovering from a severe 
attack    of    pneumonia.    His brother'. 

. water buckets at 10 to 50 cents   g    g.   Miitchell,   Esq.,   of   this   city, 
b  at the Guilford Bargain  House, | nas  returned from a stay of several 

nth Elm street 

M \i;H FOR SALE at a bargain if 
! :.i once.    W. L. Sharpe.     2-2t. 

it will pay you to attend the 
Guilford Bargain House's first an- 
nual clearance sale, which began 
Saturday, January 6, at 536 South 
Elm  street. 

days at his bedside. 
Mr. Thomas E. Wharton, who hFS 

been connected with the Odell 
Hardware Company for a number of 
years, has given up h's position and 
gene on the road for a wholesale 
cutlery house. He will travel Ken- 
tucky, Alabama and Tennessee. 

A charter was issued by the sec- 
retary of state Tuesday to the S. M. 
Maddox Company, of Greensboro, 
with $25,000 authorized capital, and 
$3,000 subscribed by J. R. Pitts, S. 
M. Maddox, L. L. Maddox and Lelia 
Pitts. The company is chartered to 
do a mercantile bvsinss. 

It is reported that    the    Security 
Life and Annuity Company will soon 
begin work on a handsome building 
on the site   now    occupied   by    the 

NOT  A FIRE  SALE—The Guilford   company's home office on South Elm 
Bargain House, 536 South Elm street, j street.  The  building  is to be of  the 
is   offering  genuine     good     bargains ;/'skyscraper"   type   and   will   be   ore 
.luring  its    first    annual    clearance iof tne handsomest In the state. 

Now is the time to take advant- 
age of the offer of The Patriot and 
the Progressive Farmer one year for 
$1.65. 

sale,  which began  Saturday, Jan. 6. County   Auditor   Abbott  this   week 
mailed checks for $7,500 to the hold- 
ers   of   Guilford   county   road   bonds 
of the issue  of  $300,000,  which  con- 

's'.itatcs the chi f outstanding indebt- 
'edness  of   the   county.   The   in"'.rest 

I have a farm near Sumnierfield 
lippot for saie at a bargain. 133 
acres  on  good  county road.  On this        ..,..._.... 
farm :s ;-. six-room house, new feed , i8 5 p?r cent., payable semi-annual- 
barn, one tobacco barn and other 'jy, anQ the bonds mature in 1931. 
outbuildings; also fine well of wa- | T!ie gtat-svl'.lc Landmark hfs 
ter. Thirty-five acres cleared, bal- , near(| rU!Uhlin2s r-t the approaching 
ance in pine and oak wood. This |politlcal Dattie in Guilford. In Tnes- 
l>lace i* well watered and has enougn (,ay,s isgue thp Landmark says: "The 
cordwood to pay for the place, ana : pre8ent sneriff of Guilford. who is 
only a half mile to haul. For further j an Iredcll man ia exnected to be a 
information write T. B.Ogburn, Lock ic,andjdate   for   re-,lection,   but   thus 
Boar 804.  Greensboro.  X.  C.     » 'early  in  the  game six  men   are  af- 

. ter his job." 
A   report   from   Randleman   Tues- 

day  says:   "The  engine driving  the 
House, i greate-   part  of   the     machinery    of 

I Deep il'ver mill No. 1 suddenly broke 
down   this  morning.     This     accident 

jwi'l s'op  all    the    weaving   depart - 
 ment  an.'  pa"'   of  the spinning    de- 

What's wrong with this as a. clu      [pa'rtment   of  the  mill    for     two ^or 
'ning   proposition?     The   Patriot   and ithree  days.   No  one  was injured." 
the   Progressive   Farmer     both     one       ,_     c,j    commissioners have elect- 
year for $1.65. provided the subscrip- Messrs   W    L.   Cranford     and   J. 
non is paid in advance.    K    \Veb;,   mPni'.ers   of  the  firemen's 

j relief  committo.   The   commiss:oners 
| have voted unanimously for    a    re- 

Glass    tumblers    are    selling  at  2   bate of poll  tax  in  the future to all 
cents    each    at the Guilford Bargain \ volunteer firemen who establish rec- 
House,  53d  South  Elm  street. ords   of   attending   50   per   cent,   ot 

(the  fires  that  o<cur  in   the    course 
1 of a year. 

The   building   recently   erected   on 

Register of Deeds W. H. Rankin 
was pleasantly surprised a few days 
ago in meeting a cousin whom he 
had not seen in over 30 years. The 
cousin is Mr. E. C. Rankin, a trav- 
eling auditor of the United States 
treasury department, who was in 
Greensboro auditing the books in 
the government offices here. He is 
a son of the late Capt N. P. Rankin 
anu served as a captain of a com- 
pany of cavalry in the Civil war. It 
was indeed a pleasant reunion that 
was enjoyed by the long separated 
cousins and Confederate veterans. 

The congregation of Holy Trinity 
Episcopal church has elected the 
following vestrymen for the ensuing 
year: Dr. H. H. Dodson, John M. 
Dick, R. B. Coit, H. J. Thurman, 
Paul W. Schenck, A. A. Fisher, L. 
H. Ashley. O. D. Boycott, E. C- 
Sharpe and C. G. Harrison. The 
vestry elected the following church 
officer's: R. B. Colt, secretary; H. 
J. Thurman, treasurer; Dr. H. H. 
Dodson, senior warden; O. D. Boy- 
cott, junior warden, and named Paul 
W. Schenck and Dr. H. H. Dodson 
as a committee on real estate and 
building. 

The real estate of Mr. Ernest 
Clapp, former cletk of the Superior 
court, was sold at auction at the 
court house door Tuesday at noon to 
satisfy a mortgage indebtedness 
amounting to $10,800. The Summit 
avenue home brought $6,400 and was 
purchased by A. L. Brooks; the 
Chestnut street home was sold to D., 
A. McDonald, of Moore county, for 
$2,740. Other property on East Syca- 
uiora street brought the total amount 
to over $11,000, leaving a small 
amount after the mortgage claims 
were satisfied. The sales will be re- 
ported to the court for confirmation. 

Mrs. Flora Cook, a middle-aged 
white woman of High Point, set up 
an unique sort of record in Gull* 
forr' during the past week, when 
with   one   trip   to     Greensboro     she 

SUPERIOR COURT VERDICTS. 8ALE    OF    SCHOOL    BOND8. 

What th« Jury Said In a Number of 
.Cases  Last  Week. 

The January term of Guilford Su- 
perior court, for the trial of civil 
cases and prr-a ded over by Judge 
C. M. Cooke, came to an end Sat- 
urday afternoon. Judge Cooke is 
holding court in Durham this week 
and will return to Greensboro for 
another week's civil term next 
week. 

Good progress was made with the 
docket fast week, the following be- 
ing the cases disposed of after the 
report made in The Patriot last 
Thursday: 

Ten cases wsre brought against 
the Southern Railway Company by 
the Brooks Manufacturing Company 
for ths recovery of penalties for al- 
lowing freight to go undelivered to 
the destination over the time limit 
allowed by law. In six cases there 
were judgments given for $17 each, 
in one case for $35, and in two cases 
for $19 each. The tenth case was 
continued.  , 

O. C. Matsh and W. H. Richmond, 
suing the Shaw-Clapp Lumber Com- 
pany for two bills of lumber, of 
$158.91 each, recovered. This com- 
pany went out of business some 
time ago' and gave a bond for the 
bills with the United States Fidelity 
and Guaranty Company. 

A non-suit was taken in the case 
of F. K.vTro?don aga'nst the South- 
ern Railway Company, this being an 
action for the 'recovery of damages 
for the alleged Injury of a horse in 
shipment. 

A mistrial was the result in the 
case of C. E. Holton against John 
B.   Wright. 

A non-suit was taken in the case 
of w. T. Choate agalust R- H. Cour- 
ley. 

The Greensboro National Bank, 
against the Carolina Mutual Life In- 
surance   Company,   received   a   ver- 

bought marriage licenses for h?rself   diet for $165 on a note. 

Soda at 3  cents  per pound  pack- 
age at  the Gu'lford  Bargai 
".36 South Elm street. 

meei.ng Buchanan  street as  an  annex to  the 
S/2WSL«£    Hufrtne  hotel, ta been  sold by  the 

Stockholders'    Meeting. 
There will be an 

ing of the stockholders of the Guil- 
ford County Co-operative Supply 
Company in Greensboro January 13 
at 12 o:clock noon. All stockholders 
.ire r?quested to be present either 
in person or by proxy. 

JAMES F.  DOGGETT.  Pres. 
R.  W.  H.  STONE,  Sec.-Treas. 

Notice. 

owner Mr. John A. Hodgin. to 
Messrs. J. P. Saundcra. manager of 
the Hufflne. and W. C. Petty or 
Charlotte, manager of the blone- 
wall hotel in that city. The building 
will continue to  be operated  as ~n 

! annex  to  the  Huffine  hotel. 
1 Manv readers of The Patriot will 
be interested in the following dis- 
patch from Re'dsville:  "One of KocK 

Notice is hereby given that the |n?iiain county's largest furms. con- 
partnership which existed between taining 1.184 acres, and bordering on 
L. V. Butner and D. H. Blair, under I tne Da,,' river was bought by Mr. 
the name of Carolina Tile Company, ' j H Moore, of Madison. Until 18i6 
was dissolved January 2, 1912. L. ! tnls farm was the property of the 
V. Butner assuming all responsibili- ! late judge Settle. * The price paid 
ties. j for the farm was about $30,000. 

D. H. BLAIR. 
L. V. BUTNER, 

Carolina   and   Virginia   Make   Money 
in Tobacco. 

Mrs R. J. Jones died Monday at 
her home on McCulloch street. The 
funeral was held from the home 
Tuesday morning at 11.30 o clock 
and interment made in Greene Hill 
cemetery,   the  services    being    con 

Washington. Jan. 5.-The tobacco ' ducted by Rev. R^^tSuS? ehnreh 
grown =n Virginia, North Carolina j tor of Centenary Methodist, church 
ami  South   Carolina  during  1911  ag- , Mr..  Jones was 45 years old  and    s 

-      . i    ...    «____    ...i..«   ~«    Kocia      ,.,-.,!..«J     K«    har     huHlKinQ        alia        blA SWaled a total farm value on basis . survived  by her  husoana 
the price paid to producers on De- | children. 

Mrs.  John Southerland, one of the 
oldest  women  of  northwestern  Guii- 

cember '. of $25,206,400, according to 
department of agriculture statistics 
just announced. Of this Virginia's 
share was $12,288,000,    North   Caro- 
Una's $11,530,400 and South Carolina's home near«J—^ 
$1,388,000.   Their  production  was:        ! 25J?%J!**   she     reti 

Virginia  128.W0.OM  pounds  or  800   health  When«•«. 

ford,  was found  dead  In  bed  at  her 
home near Stokesdale Tuesday morn 
i„„   BI>. nnnearedtobeln her usual 

retired     Monday 
night, and her sudden death was 
the occasion of much surprise ana 
great sorrow to her loved ones and 
friends. Mrs. Southerland resided 
with her son. Mr. L A Souther 
land, a well known R. F. D. mall 

"cured' district 9,600.- i carrier. 

pounds to the acre: North Carolina 
99,400 000 or 710 pounds to the acre 
and South Carolina 11.016,000 pounds 
or 810 pounds to the acre. i •—-•• ••-■    -- - _   M     L 

The production of the different dis- |J«h  hQ
er

w^,n- 
tricts  was  as follows: 

and son, who is just of age. Sat- 
urday evening the licenses were re- 
turned properly signed and the fact 
boctme public that Mrs. Flora Cook 
and Calvin A. Wagner were married 
Thursday mornirg and an hour later 
Jet?r Cook and Miss Hattle Hay- 
worth were ma'r'ed. Jeter Cook is 
21 years old aid a son of Mrs. Flora 
<;ook. The mother and bride attend- 
ed to all the arrangements and fi- 
nanced both weddings. 

Mr E A. Brown, commissioner of 
public safety and city treasurer, fil- 
ed his report for the month of De- 
cember a few days ago. The report 
shows the receipt of *».«»'-5» J^™ 
poll and property and $11.977.o3 from 
school tax. Special license brought 
$137.50 and interest on deposits 
broach $108.98. The street bond 
fund brought $4,460.79 and water 
rents. $3,521.24. A net balance of 
the eeneral fund at the close of the 
yearns reported at $17,122.24, with 
warrants outstanding amounting to 
$3,366.5!, a total general fund bai 
ance of $20,488.61. The special tax 
fund balance is 886.248.32. and a net 
water 'und balance of $10.30o.u.- 

A  meeting  of  the  stockholders  of 
the     Guilford     County     Co-operative 
Supply Company  and other n>fmhe" 
of the Farmer,.' Union was held here 
Saturday   to    consider    «"»"?••   ,™ 
connection     with    the      f^SeAet 
warehouse  and  the  pWO^"«W 
ic be established   by    the   farmers, 
hut  no  definite  action     was    taken. 
An adjourned meeting of the   stock 
holders of  the  Guilford  County    Co 
operative   Supply  Company   "ill     be 
held next Saturday at noon, when It 
is probable that the directors will be 
instructed  to materially Increase the 
scope   of   the   business    The   matter 
of  the  establishment of a city   mar 
ket for the sale of the farmer..pro 
ducts   will   also   be    considered    at 
this time. 

Last week's Alhemarle Enterprise 
contained the following an»°un«e. 
ment of the marriage of a Greens 
boro young woman to a yung man 
of Stanry county: "G. B. Shaver of 
Albemarle, R. F. D. 2, was married 
in Salisbury on Thanksgiving day 
lo Miss L?ula Souther °f Greens- 
boro The marriage had been kept 
a p^found secret until Christmas 
day, when it was announced at Ui s 
home of the bridegroom s father G. 
K. Shaver. The ceremony was per 
formed in the Baptist parsonage at 
Salisburg by Rev. C. A. G. Thomas. 
Mr' Tavef has recently complet3d a 
new home, and he and his bride are 
now housekeeping. He is a BVMBOM 
young man, and the event is one of 
interest to his many friends. 

J. L. Winningham. against G. H. 
Walker, was given a verdict, for 
$138.58. , 

Tate Jeffreys, against James May, 
recovered  $-10.25  tor  labor. 

In the case of W. J. Benbow 
against George W. Kenley, adminis- 
trator, a verdict was rendered for 
$69. 

The case of W. C. Montgomery vs. 
John Underwood, a suit for $4.50 for 
corn alleged not to have been deliv- 
ered after being paid for, was non- 
suited.    . „   „ 

W. R. McKinney sued E. C. Suzgs 
id secured a judgment for $101.la. 

City Sells Issue of $30,000 to Cincin- 
nati Banking Firm. 

The city commissioners yesterday 
afternoon opened bids for an issue 
of 30 year 5 per cent. $30,000 school 
bonds and awarded the entire Issue 
to Seasongood & Meyer, of Cincin- 
nati, who offered a premium of $1,- 
200. There were 21 bidders for the 
bonds and the sale is considered a 
very satisfactory one in every re» 
spect. 

The following are the bidders and 
figures: 

Harris, Forbes & Co., New York, 
$30,496.60. 

Seasongood & Meyer, Cincinnati. 
$31,002. " 

Meyer, Walter & Co., Cincinnati, 
$3i),324. 

Farson Son & Co., Chicago, $33,- 
000. 

John Nuvern & Co., Chicago, $30,- 
231. 

Devitt, Trumble & Co., Chicago, 
$30,831. 

S. A. Kean & Co., Chicago, $30,480. 
Weil, Roth & Co., Cincinnati, $30,' 

585. 
field, Longs-reet & Co.. Cincinnati, 

$30,755. 
R. M. Marshall & Bro., Charleston, 

S. C, $30,305. 
Woodin, McNear & Moore, Chicago, 

$30,609. 
Security Trust Company, Spartan- 

burg, $30,471. 
McCoy & Co., Chicago, $30,825. 
Prov. Sav. B. & T. Co., Cincinnati, 

$30,771. 
Western German Bank, Cincinnati, 

$30,618.60. 
Baker, Wats & Co., and Nelson 

Cook  &   Co.,   Baltimore.  $30,761. 
Hambleton ft1 Co., Baltimore, $30,- 

719.49. 
W. N. Coler & Cb., Greensboro, 

$30,600. 
J. H. Hilsman & Co., Altanta, $30,- 

976. 
N. W. Halsey & Co., New York, 

$30,831. 

BANK   MEETING   HELD. 

Directors   and   Officers  Chosen   For 
the American Exchange National. 

The first annual meeting of the 
stockholders of the American Ex- 
change National Bank since the re- 
cent consolidation of the American 
Exchange Bank and the Commercial 
National Bank was held Tuesday af- 
ternoon. After the reports of the of- 
ficers had been received, the stock- 
holders elected the fDllowlng direc- 
tors to serve for the ensuing year: 
J. Van LIndley, W. C. Boren, E. P 
Wharton, J. W. Scott, A. W. McAIIs- 
ter. H. T. Ham. E. E. Bain, Z. V. 
Taylor, A. M. Scales. T. A. Hunter, 
Dr. J. W. Long, W. D. Mendenhall, 
J. C. Watkins, R. G. Vaughn, R. C. 
Hood, J. A. Rankin, W. S. Clary, J. 
J. Stone, F. C. Boyles, J. W. Jones, 
E. J. Stafford, E. St?rnberger, D. 
R. Huffines, S. M. Rankin, O. C. 
Wysong and J- A. Hoskins. 

The directors met immediately af- 
ter the adjournment of the stock- 
holders' meeting and elected Mr. R. 
G. Vaughn to succeed himself as 
president; Mr. J. W. Scott, vice pres- 
ident;  Mr. F. C. Boyles, cashier;  Mr. 
F. H. Nicholson, assistant cashier. 
The clerical force "was re-elected 
without exception.     m 

The resignation of Mr. E- L. Sides, 
for many years the efficient cashier 
of the South Greensboro branch of 
the bank, was announced and his suc- 
cessor elected. The cause for Mr. 
Sides' action in dissociating himself 
with the bank was his health, which 
has been poor for several months. 
Mr. W. P. Huf.on, who has been 
assistant cashier of the Bank of 
South Greensboro for three years, 
was  chosen to  succeed  Mr.  Sides. 

and se 

High  Pctnt Man AnWed on Charge 
of Embezzlement. 

Quite a sensation was created    in 
High Point yesterday afternoon, when 
Mr. Frank Wlneskie. one of the best 
known and most popular young bus- 
iness men  of the city,  was  arrested 
on the charge of embezzlement.  Mr. 
Wineskie   is   manager   of   the     High 
Point  branch  of  the Standard    Mir- 
row Company,  which  furnishes  giats 
to  the furniture  trade of  the South 
and his  arrest was made by  Deputy 
Sheriff  John  Wea'herly on    a   -wat- 
rant sworn  out  by  officers    or    the 
company.    The defendant    promptly 
furnished  bond    in  the  sum  or su», 
000 for his appearance at a P"*™* 
narv   hearing   before   Squire   Collins 

Greensboro,   this   afternoon   at  3 in Dr. 

Explanation of Meat Inspection Law. 

Mr. !•' A. Brown, commissioner 
of pulli;. B»*ety, who has charge of 
the enforcement cf city ordinances, 
haa prepared th-.- following state- 
ment for puhVcauon concenning 
Gre.u:sl ore's ine.it inspection law: 

"The nw-ar inspection law of the 
city does not permit the producer to 
peddle perk or hug meal in any quan- 
tity IMS 'han one fourth of a carcass. 
S'.me claim they understand this to 
mean that the paddling of sausage, 
Uv^r pudding, spare ribs, backbone, 
etc.. by »ae producer are thereby pro- 
hibited. This may be true by a strict 
construction of the law, but in en- 
forcing this law it happens to be my 
duty to tons'-rue it, and 1 long since 
gave the police department instruc- 
tions to the effect that these hog 'by- 
products' are not prohibited. I thank 
you for the space necessary to make 
this matter clear to the producers. 

Mr. J. Tilden Hedrick, of Lexing- 
ton, has offered to build a Sunday 
school building, to cost not less than 
$6,000, for the First Reformed church 
of that town on condition that the 
church buy a lot for the purpose. 

Employes Banqueted. 

The member* of the office and 
sal03 force of the Wysong and Miles 
Company, one of Greensboro's most 
important manufacturing enterprises, 
were entertained at an elegant ban- 
ouit tendered by the company at 
the McAdoo hotel last Thursday 
night. O. C. Wysong presided as 
toastmaster and the banquet was 
opened with prayer by Rev. S. M. 
Rankin. Following the feast a num- 
ber of speeches were made, those 
speaking being: O. C. Wysong, pres- 
ident of the-company; G. H. Miles, 
vice president; J. A. Kleemeier. sec- 
retary; P. -D. Kerner, assistant sec- 
retary; R. M. Clapp. sales manager; 
L rJ. Zink, John Hart, George H. 
Newman, D. S. Oakley, G. H. Walk- • 
er and C. A. Burnham. 

Reorganization of the railway mail 
service is projected by Postmaster 
General Hitchcock, who will recom- 
mend the plan to Congress. The 
scheme provides a new system of 
compensation for employes that pro- 
vides for promotions based upon ef- 
ficiency. The salaries will be grad- 
ed in the same manner as for post- 
office clerks and city letter earners, 
except that railway postal clerks 
will receive higher pay. The re- 
classification of salaries upon the 
new plan will involve an additional 
expenditure of about two million dol- 
lars. 

of 
for 

Virginia    sun 
000    pounds    or    800  pounds  to  the 
acre with a value of $846,000.       

Virginia dark district 51,000,000 
pounds or 850 pounds to the acre 
with a value of $4,284,000. 

Bright yellow district, old belt, 
Virginia and North Carolina, 126.- 
540,000 pounds or 740 pounds to the 
acre, with a   value of $13,666,000 

Hright yellow district, new belt 
Best North Carolina and South Car- 
olina 92,535,849 pounds of 730 pounds 
to the acre, with a value of $6,^55,- 
•00. 

Mrs. Thurman Eudy, 23 years old. 

The  annual  meeting of the stock- 
holders of  the Greensboro  National 
Bank was held yesterday and the rol 
lowing directors elected for the en 
aninfr  vear-   W. J.  Armfleld,  W.  E. 
Bevm.'c   D. Benbow   Nell Ellington, 
n    R    King   L.   McCulloch.  W.     H. 
Ra,an. T%.  Rees. C-  M   Vanstory 
C.  G.  Wright  and  W.  C.  Boron,  the 
latter succeeding    the    late    A   Gj 
Kirkman.   The   P^ent   officers   and 
members were    re-elected    by    «»e 
board of dlrctors. 

Be.-rinning  with    January     25,  Mr. 
Herbert Booth, son    of   the   founder 

uH head o* the Salvation Army, will 

Want a Senatorial Primary, 

special    from    Washington to 

was    burned     to     death       Saturday | spend" a   few   days     In     Greensboro 
morning    at  her home in  Concord. , conducting a mission in west »»- 
Her   clothing  caught from   a 
'aid she rushed to a bed to smoth 
r the  blaze.    The   bedding  caught 

and by the time   neighbors   arrived 
her   body  was   charred beyond  rec- 
ognition.  Her husband was at work 
in a cotton mill and when he reach- 
ed home his wife was dead. 

«.»•-. iconaucung a. IHIH—I» »" ••-- 
lamp i ket street Methodist church. Tne 

meeting will last through February 
6 and its intent is to deepen the 
spiritual life of the church and city 
by a series of inspiring addresses. 
Mr. Booth is reputed to be one ot 
the most effective religious evange- 
lists of modern times. 

Tuesday's Charlotte Obserw sa>s. 
••Senator Simmons and Judge Walter 
Clark, two of the candidates for-the 
seat in the senate held by Mr Sim 
mons, met today and agreed that 
they wanted a primary and that tne 
best time to hold it Is on election 
day in November. For some time 
Senator Simmons has favored a sen- 
atorial Primary. Election day win 
suit him. He and Mr. Clark con 
f»rred on the matter at the senate 
'todS They ao -t intend to try to 
influence the committee hut hope 
that  the _ committee win see It    as 

tbff generally *d****J*£5&: out the state that Governor Kitchin 
and ex-Governor Aycock. the other 
two candidates for the senate, also 
favor the senatorial primary idea, 

Robert R. Reynolds, solicitor °f 
the fifteenth judicial district of this 
state, has announced his candidacy 
for the Democratic nomination In the 
tenth district to succeed Congress- 
man James M. Gudger, Jr., of Ashe 
ville. 

; 

o'clock.     Mayor   Fred   N    Tate. 
\V.   G.   Eradshaw  and  others   s.gnea 
the bond. .  „. 

Mr Wineskie, who has been man 
ager of the HUh Point branch 
the Standard Mirror Company 
the past eight years, is charged w.th 
the embezzlement of approximately 
$30,000.  His  friends  are slow to  ne 
lleve that he has ma(le/w^lllTnt 
this amount of money and confident 
ly hope that he may be able to ex 
plain the matter satisfactorily. 

Railroad  Men   Meet. 
The January meeting of the divis- 

ion superintendents of the northern 
district of the Southern Railway Com 
pany was held here Tuesday in the 
Office of Superintendent Hutchens. 
The regular routine monthly business 
of the meeting was attended to, the 
business sessions lasting tint law 
in the afternoon. General Manager 
E. H. Coapman was in attendance 
upon the meeting.  M._ _# 

Mr. Thomas Bernard engineer of 
maintainance of way of the north 
em district of the Southern Railway, 
also held a monthly roadway meet 
ingof the district in his.office., here 
Tuesday. Only routine business was 
transacted. The ro?.dmasters from au 
over the northern district were in 
attendance. ^^^^^^ 

Churches Observing Week of Prayer. 

The wwk of general prayer Plan- 
ne.1   in  the churches of Greensboro 
was  inaugurated  Sunday    with     ad 
dresses   delivered   In  three   different 
churches  before  mass   meetings    by 
Rev   Dr   Wilbur F.  Crafts,    superln 
tendent'of the international reform 
bureau,   of   Washington.     Mr.   Crafts 
spoke  at  11  o'clock  in   the  morning 
in the First Presbyterian church   in 
the afternoon to a large mass me* 
in* in  Centenary,  and  In the even 
ini to another meeting in West Mar 
ket Street Methodist church   Special 
services are be^n? held tn th« «" 
ous Protestant churches of the city 
every night this week. 

• Winston Journal. 6th: Entailing 
loss, probably, of upwards of VBjr 
000, with $6,200 insurance, the 
Walkertown Milling Company s plant, 
together with a great quantity ol 
corn and wheat, tobacco and ferti- 
lizer and other things, and a small 
blacksmith shop .belonging to Albert 
Davis, were destroyed by fire at 
Walkertown last night. 

: "The Commercial National Bank, of this city, 'was consolidated 
with the American Exchange Bank on November 16*h, and an ap_ 
plication for conversion of the consolidated institution wa* granted 
by the Comotroller of the Currency at Washington, D. C., and on 
the 11th of'this month, Monday, the name will be change*. — 
News Item. 

So it is Now the 

American Exchange National Bank | 
With & Capital of 

.     $400,000.00 
And Deposits Amounting to Over 

Fourteen Hundred Thousand Dollars 

As a National Bank the supervision of the Gov- 
ernment is added to its management, and the depositor 
understands what this additional element of security 
means. The total resources of the American Ex- 
change National Bank are over 

$2,000,000.00 
Which means that it can meet all demands of custom- 
ers promptly and liberally.   We cordially invite ac- 
counts of all persons who desire to do business with an  . 
institution   doing an exclusive banking business on  | 
liberal and legitimate lines. 

In our Savings Department we allow 4 per cent 
per annum, compounded quarterly. 

American Exchange National Bank 
GREENSBORO. N. C. 

Branca:   SOUTH GREENSBORO 

m. 6. viUGHH, rrei. 
J. W. SCOTT. Y.*r«». 

F.CBOTLls,Casaler 
F. B. nCMOLMI, Asft. Cashier 
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Notice of Dissolution. 

State of North: Carolina, 
Department of State. 

To All to Whom These Presents May 
C om e— Greet! ng: 
Whereas, It appears to my satis- 

faction, by duly authenticated re- 
cord of the proceedings for the vol- 
untary dissolution thereof by the 
unanimous consent of all the stock- 
holders, deposited in my office, that 
the Dixie Reil Estate Company, of 
tins 3'a".e, whose principal o'*ice is 
situated in the town of Greensboro 
county of Guilford. State of North 
Carolina, (A. S. Thompson, being the 
agent therein and in charge thereof, 
upon whom process may be served), 
has complied with the requirements 
of Chapter 21, Revisal of 1905, en- 
titled "Corporations,' preliminary to 
the issuing of this Certificate of Dis- 
solution: 

Now, therefore, 1, J. Bryan Grimes. 
Secretary of State of the State of 
North Carolina, do hereby certify that 
the said corporation did, on the 11th 
day of December, 1911, fiile in my 
office a duly executed and attested 
consent in writing to the dissolution 
of said eorporation, executed by all 
of the stockholders thereof, which 
eald consent and the record of the 
proceedings aforesaid are now on 
file in my said off.ee as provided 
by law. 

In testimony whereof, I have here- 
unto set my hand and affixed my 
official seal at Raleigh, this 2nd 
day of  January,  A.  D.,  1912. 

J.   BRYAN  GRIMES, 
l-4t. Secretary  of  State. 

GUiLFORD'S SCHOOL FUNDS. 

Annua'     Apportionment     Made      by 
County Board of Education. 

The Guilford county board of edu- 
cation  has  completed  the  apportion- 

STATE BOARD OF CHARITIES. 

Recommendation*   in  Annual   Report 
Filed   With   Governor  K itch in. 

The annual  report of    the    state 
i : ,    ii      board of chariiies,  which    b,as    just 

nronT'0""the^uutrichool7unds"jfor jhean filed with Governor Kitchin, 
the ensuing year, the total amsffant! urges that the use of state convicts 
apportioned being about $83,000. The ■ on the state farms be adopted as ful- 
rcgular apportionment, In round fig- ly as possible and that next to this 
ures is $58,900 and the apportion- I sys.t m public works with open air 
ment   of   special   taxes   Is   approxi-   for the convicts be    the    controlling 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Pursuant to the power vested In 

the mortgagee by virtue of a certain 
mortgage deed executed by O. C. 
Wagstaff to Denny A. May on the 
12th day of March, 1910, and duly 
recorded in the office of register 
o." dee.'.s of Guilford county, N. C, 
in book 219, page 232, the under- 
signed will expose for sale, at pub- 
lic auction at the court house door 
In the city of Greensboro, N. O, on 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1912, 

At 12 o'clock. Noon, a certain tract 
or parcel of land lying and being in 
the county of Guilford, state of 
North Carolina, and bounded as fol- 
lows: 

Beginning at a stake in the 
western margin of Ncrth Elm street, 
400 feet north of Third street, run- 
ning thence west on a line parallel 
with Third street, 150 feet to a 
stake or a stone; thence north on 
a line parallel with North Elm street, 
66 2-3 feet Xo a stake or a stone; 
thence east on line parallel with 
first line, 150 feet to North Elm 
street; thence south with said street, 
66 2-3 feet to the first station, be- 
ing lo^ No. 3 in Section 21, North 

jCarloina Steel and Ircn Company's 
pla*, as recorded in register of deeds 
office of Guilford  county,  N.  C. 

Terms of sale—Cash. 
This January 4, 1912. 

DENNY A. MAY Mortgagee. 

I0LEY KIDNEY PELLS 
FOH   BACKACHE   KIDNEYS AND BLADDER 

All Wool All Right 

Do you need a 
suit of clothes? 

Do you want it 
all wool? 

You'll find below 
a proposition th&t 
you can't afford to 
turn down. 

$37 50 S.its $26 

$35 Suits $23 

$30 Suits $21 

$27 50 Suits $18 

$25 Suts $ 6 50 

$22.50 Suits $15 

$20 Suits $12 50 

These are new 
goods, sightly pat- 
terns, and the la 
mous HartSchaff- 
ner & Marx make 
of Ml Wool Ml Right 
clothes. 

Same   reduction 
on all Overcoats. 

CRAWFORD 

4, REES INC. 

300 South Elm St. 

mately $24,000. The per capi-a ap 
rortionment |8 increased this year 
from $2.50 to $2.75, this being the 
largest increase in any one year 
under the present system of public 
education. For several years the 
board of education has been increas- 
ing the per capita apportionment at 
the rate of 10 cents a year, and 
the larger increase this year is 
made possible by the extra tax levy 
authorized by the last legislature. 

T 
school 
as  follows: 

Washington. 
Bosick. $140; Barber, $130; Thom- 

as. J*. 0: Summers, $295; Union, 
$190: Osceola. $290 and $183 special. 

Colored,  $120. 
Rock   Creek. 

Gibsonville, $1,250 for white and 
colored, and $1,418 snecial; WhitseU, 
$350;   Hrookfielci,  $170. 

Colored—Gibsonville,    —;        Whit- 
seU, $120; Wardsworth, $120. 

Greene. 
Greenwood, $170; Pleasant Union, 

$160; Pinedale, $150; Mt Hope, $320; 
Brick Church. $140; Mt. Pleasant, 
$330; .Monnett, $190; Tabernacle 
$310. 

Colored—$110. 
Madison. 

Merry Oaks, $140; Smith, $170; 
Monticello, $350 and $586 special; 
Madison, $170. 

Colored—Jackson, $150; Old Union, 
$140. 

Jefferson. 
Mill Point, $170;  Sedalia, $160;  Mc- 

Leacsville,  $310 and    $690    special; 
Oak Hill, $16J:  Shad/   Grove,    $190; 
Alamance,  $280. 

Colored—Palmer      Institute,    $180; 

policy. The report appeals for more 
attention to the awakening of the 
moral stamnia of the .convicts and 
seeking- to elevate them out of th-; 
criminal classes. The report declares 
that there are 2,000 convicts who 
can be used in open air road work 
for their own betterment and the 
development of the rural districts in 
ro:id improvement, while the women 
and the weaker men are retained in 
the central prison with the more 

he apportionment made' for the I dangerous long term men for th» 
aols  of the various townships is , prison service. The board thinks the 

tate whole convict force    of    the 
should   be   under  the   supervision   of 
the state  prison  board  of directors. 

The board recommends that the tu- 
berculosis hosi.i.nl for prisoners in 
the s^ate prison be abolished and ai; 
open air hospital or camp be provid- 
ed o l the state farm. There was one 
death from tuberculoses for the past 
year and seven were in the hospital. 

The report shows that the stste is 
sp?nding for charitable purposes in 
the maintenance of institutions the 
sum of $732,652. The total number 
of mental defec.ives c?red for during 
the year was 3.429. An increase in 
insanity among negroes is reported. 
There were 886 new patients—epi- 
leptics and insan"—taken in during 
the year. The condition of the state 
institution as to cleanliness and con- 
venience and economical administra- 
tion are commended most highly by 
the  bo-rd. 

Judge   Long   and   His   Renuncianon. 

Raleigh  News and Observer. 
Hon.   Benjamin   Franklin   Long,   of 

Iredell. Ion? Superior    court   judge, 
announces that his name will not be 
presented for nomination as Associate 

.   justice of the Supreme court.    He is 
McLeansvillc,  $130;   Hickcry    Grove,   one of the ablest and most useful of 
$123. 

Clay. 
Patterson, $170; Coble, $275; 

Staley, $130; Monnett, $190; Taber- 
nacle, $310. 

Colored, $110. 
Monroe. 

Brightwood, $250 and $816 special; 
Brown Summit, $170 and $364 spe- 
cial; Glenwood, $320 and $207 spe- 
cial;  Pray, §170;  Mt. Vernon, $170. 

Colored—Poplar        Grove,        $170; 
Brown Summit, $170;  Shaw, $250. 

Gilmer. 
McAdoo Hci-.h's, $370; -Ran kin. 

Proximity,    Revolution     and      White 

our Superior court judges, and in 
every time of cvids gave evidence of 
courage and fidelity, as well as of 
marked ability. The judges regard it 
as a promotion to be taken from the 
Superior court to the Supreme court 
bench, but there is no comparison 
in the good that can be done in th" 
two positions. A Supreme court 
judge holds an exalted and responsi- 
ble position, but the Superior court 
judge holds a position equally as ex- 
alted with tenfold more opportunity 
for usefulness. The truth is that the 
Superior court judge holds the big- 
gest office in the state for its effect 
upon th? people.       When  he goes to 

Oak, $4,306;   South Buffalo, $512 and 1nold   court-   the    flinty   gathers    to 

Fen'-ress. reedy touches the Hvc8 of the ra: as s. 
. I'  is  to  the  credit  of  those  Judicial 
Tucker. Piney Grove, Pleasant Gar- officers that most of them appreciate 

den, C?dar Hill and Stony Hill, $2,- the door to usefulness, enter it. and 
000, with $1,520 special for Pleasant   are tae agencies of    education    and 

law  enforcement. 
Judge Long has made a great Su- 

perior  court jud-e.    and    while    h's 

Garden. 
Center   Grove. 

Hills-iale.  $2)0;   Gethesmane.  $190; 
Sea esville, $170;  Lon-jview. $150. friends will be d sappointed th.t they 

Colored—Fair  Grove, $130;   Base's '""mot vote  for him  for a    Place on 
Chapel, $130. .the Supreme court bench they must 

More head lrt '°-nize tn?t hi* position is one in 
„             _             ..." .    . ,   „,       'which he can ex rt a wider Influence 
Pomona, Pomona Mil Muir s Chap-, for          ,   ttnn   in   Rnv  othcr  ,,fncial 

el.   Battle  Ground,   Glendale,   Mclver • „3sit=__  ,     ,h    ,.„,_ 
and   Halls,   $4,262,   with   $5,939   spa-   *%*£\ heel.theduty of 
ctal. 

Colored—Warnersville,  $370;   Terra 
Cotta, $66;  Mt. Carmel, $152. 

sumner. 
Concord, $175 and $191 special; 

Shady Grove, $130; Center, $300; 
Rocky Knoll, $170 and $143 special; 
Groome,  $250 and  $204 special 

Colored—Gosbe-\ $130; Groome, 
$130. % 

Bruce. 
Summerfie'd,  $420 and    $505    sp?- 

cial;  Elm Grove, $250;   Massey, $150. 
Colored—Summerfield, $140. 

Friendship. 
Ridgefleld. $250: Friendship, $200; 

Hickory Grove, $200; Guilford Col- 
lege, $614 and $818 special; Piney 
Grove. $350 and $200 special. 

Colored—Collins Grove, $125; Per- 
simmon Grove, $125. 

Jamestolwn. 
Jamestown, $850 and $1,920 spe- 

cial; Oak Shade, $300 and $238 spe- 
cial; Union Hill. $200; Hilltop, $110 
and $354 spe?ial. 

Colored—$170. 

Oak  Ridge. 
Appropriation  for the  entire town- 

ship, for   both   white    and    colored 
schools, $1,468, w<th $1,341 special. 

Deep  River. 
Sandy Ridge, $170; Colfax, $500 

and $310 special: Millwood, $130; 
Davis, $75; County Line, $75. 

Colored—$110. 
High   Point. 

Deep  River,  $170 and  $61   special; 
DeLane,  $200 and $177  special;   Me- 
chanicsville,   $630   and   $413   special; 
Welch,   $400   and   $616   special;   Oak 

uty of Judge Long 
to preside at two trials that have 
become celebrated in the anna's of 
North Carolina—the trial of the 
Southern Railway agent in Wak? 
county who, by inst uctions ol" the 
president of the Southern R5'lway, 
violated the rate law of the st to and 
the Shomwell ca:e. where the defend- 
ant held up a Southern Railway train 
by drawing a p's'ol on the railroad 
conductor. In both cases Judge Long 
held the scales of jus-ice even and 
impose:! just but not severe sent nces. 
His action in the case in Wake coun- 
ty was of national interest and im- 
portance. The general assembly had 
passed a law. The Southern Railway 
defied it and went into a federal 
court where it obtained an injunc- 
tion  against  the state  law. 

Referee Fergus: n  Upheld. 

Before leaving for Asheville, where 
he is presiding over a term of United 
States Distrtc: court this week. Judge 
Boyd fi'ed an opi: ion in which he 
held there was no error in the rul- 
ing of Referee G. S. Ferguson, Jr., 
in the matter of the distribution of 
$25,000 in assets of the Eagle Furni- 
ture Company, of Hi?h Point. Under 
the ruling of the court. Trustee R. 
F. Drlton will apportion the fund 
equally among the creditors and 
W. H. Regan will come in for his 
pro rata share in the settlement of 
$17,000 in notes for which he is in- 
dividual endorser. The matter was 
appealed to Judge Boyd by Messrs. 
E. A. Snow. J. H. Millis and J. E. 
Kirkman, joint endorsers on a note 
of $33,000, they contending that by 
reason  of  a  deed   of  trust  executed 

Hill.   $446  and  $679  special;   Spring- ' J*  £e  "°w l*
a^A

upV™?a
pan"J

f    III* 
field, $772 ana $800 specia,. j £** '»"<•»  *•    *f »"•    ° „ *» 

Colored—Gaoaway children, $64. 
There     was    apportioned     to    the 

GreeDsboro   graded   schools     $11,429 

truste? should be applied to the re- 
lief of the note endorsed by them. 
Mr.   Kagan,   who   was   also      an   en- 

Mi-iticello, $400;  Summerfield, $250. 
Tbe sum of $2,500 was appropriat- 

ed to the agricultural department of 
the   county   high   schools. 

Mail   Carriers   Will   Fly. 

This is an ase of great discover- 
ies.  Progress  rid s  on the air.  Soon 
we may see Unle Sam's mail car- 

The Danger of La Grippe riers  flying  In   all   directions.   trans- 

Is  the fatal  tendency  to  pneumonia. lEf*?? ma":  Pe°Sle take *™?n*0T' 
To  cure your la grippe coughs  take :   «   »nWest 11  a discovery that ben- 
Foley's   Honey  and   Tar   Compound   £'* rT*   Thf'   why

h 
Br-..™! 

"ays15- fSjatss' *ans-*« = »?EPS-2£ "3 
: pneumonia.  A friend advised  Foley's c°0

a
u,n •• VriteY Mrs     J      F      Davis 

■rSu.7 ^ £5 C°?KP0».nV,,d I W>t Kney     ol "5...  " -after     doc' 
ef I  £*  &S**S?l "r8t 5eW d°r tor"8  treatmnt 'and  all  other  reme- 
IrinL w„. S ~b0nIe,8.Kand mS. la d,r8 had faJle<J"' For coughs, co'.ds or 
fu tff JSi„-^2dv        L    6 *??,ulnf- any bronchial affection Its Uttiwrl- 
In the yellow packase. Howard Card- ed.   Price   50c   and $1.   Trial bottle 

'free at Faris:-Klutz Drug Company. 

A  Survivor  cf  Ihe  Monitor'and  the 
Merrimac Fight    * 

The death a few days ago in Wash- 
ington of Hardin B. Littlepage, re- 
ported In the news dispatchesi at the 
time of his death as "one of the 
few survivors par.icipint In th? great 
marine battle between the Monitor 
and the Merrimac," recalls as a prob- 
able fact that the only survivor to- 
day of the American crew of the 
Confederate Merrimac is a North 
Carolinian, residing near Asheville, 
in Buncombe county. 

He is W. R. Powers, familiarly 
known among h's neighbors as "Uncle 
Riicy." A few months age, wrhile in 
conversation with Owen Gudger,-h ir- 
man of the Democratic executive 
co nmittee cf the tenth North Caro- 
lina district, and .Maj. F. M. Waddell. 
a Confedrrate soldier, who was in a 
fort overlooking the inception of the 
ii ;ht; Mr. Powers gave a graphic de- 
scription of ihit memorable fight, say- 
ing that there was only one othe" 
A-neic^n surviror at that time except 
himsVlf. and the other was a Virgin- 
ian. Mr. Powers, who is now 72 ye?.rs 
of age, but who. notwithstanding his 
advanced age, will fKht at the drop 
of the hat, is a typical son of the 
mountains—a sturdy.' raw-boned, 
hard-fisted man and a scion of a 
race that never knew the meaning of 
the word fear. He w s a member of 
the famous "Rough and Ready 
Guards,' organised in the mountains 
of western North Carolina by the 
late and lamented Senator Z-'bulon 
Baird Vance, and tendered to the 
cause of the Confederacy. Of the 
original company, which received 
its name by re?son of the fact that 
the members were tall, rough moun- 
tiineerc and ever ready for a scrap, 
there are now but f ve survivors. 
They are "Uncle Riley'" Powers, Dr. 
D. M. Gud.ger, Capt. J. M. Gudger, 
Sr.. Gay Wiliians and Robert Wil- 
liams, all of L'umombe county. 

Drainage  to   Warm   the   Soil. 

Frogressive  Farmer. 
Hopkins says it requires five times 

as much heat to evaporate a given 
quantity of w 't-r from the soil as 
to rates the temperature of the same 
quantity of water from the freezing 
to the boiling point. 

A young friend reading this asked 
what that had to do with practical 
farming? It has much to do with 
temperature of the soil, especially in 
the spring of the year, and the tem- 
perature largely controls the early 
growth of the plant. A wet soil is a 
cold soil end a cold so 1 is a late one. 
Hence, in crop grow.ng, like cotton 
in the presence of the boll weevils, 
when an early start and rapid growth 
are necessary to a good crop, a wet 
soil means failure, not alone because 
of the excess cf water but also be- 
cause of the low temperature which 
its evaporation produces. If any one 
doubts that a w«t so 1 is a cold one. 
let him bare his arm. or any part noc 
generally exposed, wet it and th?n 
wave It in the a r or allow the wind 
'o blow over it. The sensation of 
cold will be pronounced because of 
the heat in the par*, being used up 
in evaporating the water. 

For these reasons a well drained 
soil is essential '.o cotton production 
under boll weevil attacks, because 
the cotton must beat the weevil in its 
development or later in the season 
the weevils will destroy all the 
squares put on by the plant. Dark- 
colored soils or those well filled with 
humus, if well drained, are also 
warmer than tight-colored soils, be- 
cause dark colors absorb more heat 
The physical condition of Southern 
soils must be improved and drainage 
and humus are ".he most importan. 
Steps towards this needed improve- 
ment. Also early crops are usually 
besi and early crops are grown only 
on well drained or warm soils. 

vt-V..0S-BE-/7f» 

Horse Had Rabies. 

Randleman. Jan. 5.—A rather 
strange incident occurred in the 
northern part of Rindolph county 
the first of th s week, which re- 
r.nl'cd in a nuniler of parties being 
enken ti Raleieh for the pasteur 
treatment. A hors? cwned by Dr. 
Alt Bulla, a led m farmer-physician, 
•vas noticed doing "•peculiar stunts'" in 
his capers abort the barnyard. When 
a number of the me.i, who had gath- 
ered around, attempted to force the 
contents of a i ottlo down the throat 
of the horse, he lit the neck of the 
bottle off and a number of the men' 
were cut In the hand and on the 
arm as a result. When the horse 
was dissected, hydrophobia was found 
to be the trouble. The injured men 
were rushed to Raleigh immediately 
for  treatment. 

Guilfcrd's Leadership. 

Statesville Landmark. 
Guilford county continues to 

demonstrate the wisdom of chang- 
ing county of.'ic rs from the fee to 
the     salary     system. Since     the 
change   was   made  in   Guilford     and 
the   office   of   county   auditor   estab- 
lished,   the     auditor     has     collected | 
and  turned   into    the    school    fund I 
thousands    of    dollars  in  fines,  for- j 
feitures,     etc.,     heretofore     lest   to 
the school  fund  because  nobody  en- | 
forced   the   eollec ion.     In   short  the i 
business  of  Gui ford  county    is  now \ 
done in  a business  way.    The coun- j 
ty officers  are paid liberal  salaries 
but the  report for 1910  shows that 
after the salaries were paid the fees 
In     excess   amounted  to     $10,395.11. ! 

Insect Eite  Costs Leg. 

A Boston man lost his leg from 
the bite of an insect two years be- 
fore. To avert such calamities from 
stings and bites of insects use Buck- 
len's Arnica Salve promptly to kill 
the poison and prevent inflammation, 
swelling and pain. Heals burns, 
boi.s, ulcers, p les, eczema, cuts, 
bruises. Only 25 cents at Fariss- 
Klutz Drug Company. 

When the producer and consumer 
are one man, then. Indeed, the dis- 
tance between th"m is reduced to 
a minimum. Raise everything pos- 
sible for your own use on your own 
farm. 

Do not allow your kidney and blad- j 
der trouble to develop beyond the 
reach of medicine. Take Foley Kid- 
ney Pills. Thpy give quick resulte 
and stop irregularities with surpris- 
ing promptness.  Howard Gardner. 

Mr. Farmer, you know that n any ordinary business 
the man who furnts es th - money wants halt of the profits 
at least, and besides he wants toine Bey s • as to how the 
business is run. When jou rert a form this is just as true 
about your landl> rd. 

Perhaps you realize that today a farmer is in best busi- 
ness and sure t paying bust ess n earth. We realize it to 
such 8n extent that we wnl pUidly fun ish you money to 
buy a farm, and instead of ta-ving half of the profits will on- 
ly charge > oo a sm*ll rete b* interest. This means that 
j'ou will double your p'ofus Do*5«'t »r appeal «o you? Isn't 
it wo th thinking «rw«ut? Do not hesitate to come in and eo 
over the m.-Ucr iuiiy. 

THE   H.ME SAVINGS   BANK 
GREENSBORO, N. C. ; 

Exclusive   Savings   Bank   and   Does   No Commercial  Banking  Business 
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You can't be a Success 
and Drink! 

MANY a man lays his own failure at 
the door of ilMuck when the real 
fault is his own.    Opportunity 

passes him by because his eye is bleary 
and his breath tainted with the un- 
mistakable odor of alcohol. 
Right here the Keeley Institute of Greensboro, 
N. C comes in. It is the finder of lost opporl 
tumties It takes the mere shadow of a man 
and builds it up into a new individual, with 
new ideals, new inspirations, new nervous force 
and the will, the strength, the energy to do. 
And, it does it in a scientific manner. 

The Keeley Institute at Greensboro, N. C 
treats drunkenness as the disease that it is. It 
takes away the effect by removing the cause. 
It banishes the desire for drink by killing the 
appetite for liquor. Not only by removing the 
appetite but by rebuilding the physical and 
mental tissues so that they regain their lost 
vitality. You are the same man you were 
before you started to drink. 

The Keeley Institute at Greensboro, N. C 
has an individuality. There is a personality 
behind it—an influence that will give you 
strength and courage to face life anew. It 
will take you out of the old groove and put you 
into your proper niche in dfe. Thousands of 
men have been benefited by it and we can 
help you. 

Write today for our book. Any questions you 
may ask will be considered strictly confidential. 

W. H. OSBORN, President 

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE 
GREENSBORO x. C. 

The Keeley 
Institute at 
Greensboro, 
N. C. also 
treats neu- 
rasthenia or 
nerve exhaus- 
tion and all 
addictions to 
drugs. 
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WE   THANK   YOU 

Our business during 1911 has been very satis- 
factory, for which we thank all our friends and cus- 
tomers. We sh. 1! strive haroed th«n ever before 
during th- co nim; year 10 run the best drug store in 
•GreensD^ro. Wc »vant to retain the trade of all our 
customers and gain many new ones. Won't y< u give 
us an opp rtunity to prov- to you, that we give the 
service you have a jig t to demand of your druggist? 

Give us your dru^ patronage during 1912 and you 
will have no regrets. 

Conyers fo SyKes 
'I he Reliable Diugguts 

McAdoo Hotel Corner HollM's OM Stand 
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i The New Year 
Is when we all take a glance 
backward. We "take stock" 
so to speak> It is a good 
time io make arrangements for 
the disposition of your prop- 
erty after you are gone. 

Every business man should 
make his will—and he should 
know it met all requirements 
of the law. One word may 
prove fatal. If you name us 
as your executor we will see 
to it that your will Is written 
properly. That in fact your 
WILL will be carried out to 
the letter. 

We will pay your lawyer to 
write it. or. we will have our 
lawyer write it and let your 
lawyer O. K. it; or. we will 
furnish you a blank which, you 
can fill out yourself and have 
three of your friends witness 
it or. from our blank you 
can copy the language as the 
I. ,\ requires, in your own hand- 

writing, and no witness will 
be necessary. Better make your 
« dl now. and make it like you 
want it. HAVE IT MEET 
THE REQUIREMENTS OP 
THE LAW. 

NEWS MASONS LAY CORNER8T0NE. CANDIDATE   FOR  SHERIFF. 

Interesting    Ceremony    at    Masonic   George   P.   Crutchfield  the   First  to 
and Eastern Star Home. Make an Official Announcement. 

/.ithough the primary for the nom- 
Jacksonville, Ha., for   several   days 
th°   iTSi.after '"BPortant litigation in      With all of the attractive formal)  «.- «~ »••.-.~j m> MM ««m 
ye_ United   States   Circuit   Court  of   ties  incident  to events  of  the kind,   iuation  ot  Democratic  county  candi- 
Appeais. __ tae Grand Lodge 0f Masons of North,  dates will not b,    held    until    well 

Miss Isla Stra'.ford, the daughter Carolina Tuesday laid the corner- along in.o the summer, the aspi- 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Stratford, is stone of the Masonic and Eastern tiuto for tht diiferent offices are 
recovering from an operation for ap- Star Home, wh'ch is located a short sirearty showing signs of activity. It 
pendlcitis she 'underwent at St. distance west of Lind!ey park. The appears that one of the most hotly 
L.eo's hospital a few days ago. sun    shone brlgh   y    on  a whitened   contested  fights  will    be    over    the 

Mrs.   Charles 
Hy have gone 
Mr.   Eurton,   who 
tobacco market  _ 
Burton and family 
Airy until spring. 

M.   C.   A.   has   passed   400     and 

fcr a number of years, and who is 
well and favorably known through- 
out the county. 

In his search for news, a Patriot 
reported asked Deputy Sheriff Crutch 
field the direct question if he would 
be a candidate for sheriff and was 
given this reply: 

"The primary is still several 
months off,  and  I have no desire to 

,     ,.       .   ..,.    . .rush   into   the     matter     too     early. 
looking after business matters. .Mr. walls of the home are now nearly Still, since you have asked me di- 
McNeill is will ileased with life in compleed and the roof is being put rectly, I will say to you that a 
''     s _on.  The  exercises  were hold  on  the .great many good men in all sections 

is manifested ty th. member, an^Ue ^7^^ Tb^.i^r- 
Mr.   J.   H.   McNeill,  of   Nederland, de-s t)ok spscial cars for the home.   . 

4 I Tex    ha* beea tp nding the past two Arriving at the ground of the home, 
+   weeks   visiting  relatives  and   Mends the  partjy  climbed  the  slippery  hill-   mo 

-   \n ,the  Frown     Summit    secUon  and siue   thi»t   Ied   ;o   the   building.   The   rus 

Yellow Trading Stamps Given. 

An After Christmas 
•Clean-Up 

* 
* * 

* * * 
* * *  i 

|     GREENSBORO 
! LOAN AND TRUST CO. 
J GREENSBORO,  N. C. 
* 
♦ J. W. FRY. President 

* W. E. ALLEN, See. Tress. 

• W. M. RIDENHOUR. 
Assistant Treasurer 

Mr. E. L. Sides has returned from   veranda and were in charge of Act 
oaltiuoro.   where   he   spoilt   several   In? Gr.'nd Master F.  It.   Winchester, 

I weeks in Jones Hopkins hospital for   ot Charlotte. 
i treatment. He is considerably iniprov-!     The invocat'on was by Rev. Mel'on 
I ea   in   health   and   h s   friends   hope   Clark,    of    the    First    Presbyterian 
to  see him   soon   fully restored    to  church of Greensboro,  acting grand 
health. * I chaplain, after wheh a stanza of the 

A  m<u.iin.  «•- •>.«  m.nh^ckm    _»   "Old  Nnrth  State"   was     sung.   _ The eeting o:' the membership of "old North State' was sung. The 
the Greensboro Chamber of Com- j ritualistic exercis s were then HOW. 
merce  has been called  for tomorrow   the   box  of   records   deposited, and 

♦ 
: 
t   W.M.COM8S, 
i Mgr. Savings Dept. 
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Reliability 
That's our long suit at 

this drug store.    If you 
want  your prescriptions 
filled with only the pur- 
est  and   freshest   drugs 
and compounded by ex- \ 
perts, bring them to us. S 
We are proud of the rec- < 
ord we have made in our <j 
prescription    department < 
—and our customers will < 
bear   witness   that   our £ 
charges are most reason- < 
able. 5 

We offer you a large | 
variety qf reliable reme- I 
dies in proprietary medi- ' 
cines. t 

Don't forget that we 5 
want your business and < 
will pay for it in satisfac- 5 
tory service. s 

wssm DIN SHE 
504 S. Elm Street 

PRONR NO 

WISE ECONOMY 
You will cut down your medicine 

bills by dealing with this drug store, 
the store that always looks out for 
and cares for the interests of its 
customers. We sell only the very 
best medicines, but we do not charge' 
high prices for them. You can prove 
-Ids by coming to this store for 
your next purchase in the drug line. 

VVe build up our business by sell- 
■ HU. medicines that heal the sick and 
ailing. 

2. V. CONYERS 
350   SOUTH    ELM   STREET, 

Near the Southern Depot. 

{WILLS! 
BOOK AND STATIONERY CO. j 

Booksellers, Stationers C8s ] 
Office Outfitters 

nijht,  when the chairman of the va- 
rious   comni Uecs   will   submit   their 
annual   repor.s   and   other 

i will be transacted. 
An appointment has been made for 

1 Rev.  George Wood to    address    the 
t j public,   under the auspices of      the 

! Farmers'     Union,     at    the     Sumucr 
j school   house   Saturday   night   at     7 
o'clock.   A   cord'al   Invitation   is  ex- 
tended to the public to attend. 

In five minutes, sometimes less, 
the wonderful prescription called Ml* 
o-na Stomach Tablets ends gas eruc- 
tation, heaviness, sourness, .heart- 
burn and other misery. Fariss- 
Klutz Drug Company and the Greens- 
boro Drug Corunany guarantee them 
for  indigestion. 

Col. and Mrs. W. O. Osborn at- 
tended the Jack SOD Day banquet in 
Washington .Monday night as the 
invited guests of Congressman S'ed- 
man. The banquet followed the meet- 
ing of the national Democratic «xec- 
utive committee and was a noted 
social  and  political  event. 

To break up a cold In chest or 
head over night, pour a scant tea- 
spoonful of Hyomei into a bowl of 
boiling water. Breathe the vapor. 
Bottle of Hyomei 50 cents. Fariss- 
Klutz Drug Company and the Greens- 
boro Drug Company guarantee it for 
catarrh, colds. e:c. 

Mr. E. G. Nichols*, who spent come 
time in Greensboio two or three 
years a;o as a member of the staff 
of the Daily News, died Sunday in 
Raleigh at the home of his fither, 
Hon. John Nichols. He was o" years 
old and for some time prior to his 
death had boss connected wi'.h ths 
Raleigh News and Observer. 
Mary  had  her  hair  troubles— 

Quite a large variety: 
She useJ a bottle of 1'arisian Sage, 

And is the envy of society. 
Makes women's h;:ir glorious. Far- 

iss-Klutz Drug Company and the 
Greonsboro Drug Company guarantee 
Parisan Sage for falling hair and 
dandruff.    50   cents. 

Coy Forkinr. of Pilot Mountain, a 
lad of ten and a half years, died of 
acu'.e &tpendi<i is at St. Leo's hos- 
pital lrst Thursday evening. Th • fu- 
neral and Intetment took place at 
Pilot Mountai.'. the services being 
conducted by E!dir O. J. Denny, of 
this city. 

Mr. Calvin G. Perkins, of Law- 
rence, Kails., who s^ent the past 
few weeks visiting h s daughter and 
sist.-r in Gree isboro. his sisters at 
Plesa-.it Garden, wnd his brother, Mr. 
A. N. Perkins, in Charlotte, has 
goae to Goldsboro. his native home, 
to spend a wHilc with relatives and 
friends before Wkurning to Kanscs. 

Rev. W. F"*fPaley has given up 
the pastorate of the Asheboro Street 
Baptist church, which he has filled 
most acceptably for the past two 
years, to become pastor of the North 
Winston Baptist chunh. Mr. Staley 
came to Greens'.oro from North 
Wilkestoro ard accomplished a good 
work here. His departure is a mat- 
ter of  resret. 

Jud-e James i". Boyd issued an or- 
der a few days a^o naming Mr. A. 
H. Price, of Salisbury, as standing 
master 'n ch-nc ry for the United 
States District court in this district 
He succeeds Mr. Clement Manly, of 
Winston-Salem, who held the posi- 
tion for 15 yers and resigned on 
account of the rressure of his pri- 
vate law pract'ee. 

Mr. Charles F. Cline has returned 
from Baltimore, where he spent some 
time in a hospital and underwent a 
serious surgical operation, and is at 
the home of h's sister, Mrs. W. R 
Ren-ill, on W's; Market street. Mr. 
Cline's condit'on shows signs of iin- 
provemeit and he is in a cheerful 
frame of mind. He has been unable 
to attend to h's duties as cash er cr 
the Dank of Hun-ersvllle. at Huntcrs- 
vllle, Mecklenburg county, for some 
time. 

Another retrenchment in city fin- 
ances was affec'C a few days a?o 
when {fee city commission consolidat- 
ed thi office* ...' city building Inspec- 
tor and city engineer. In place of 
two c.ffi cis, drawing 1815 per month 
in -a'nries, one. officer will be given 
both ei:ties rt a salary of $100 per 
month. Mr. R. H. Milton has been 
he ins-.e-'or and Mr. Marvin Boy'.cs 

the frwlneer. Which one of these. 
If either. w:il get th<; new pos-tion 
la an unsolved problem, since the 
selection has not yet been made. 

the cornerstone sl'pped in place. The 
program was closed with "Blest be 

business '«»« Tie that rinds. ' and. the benedic- 
tion by the chaplain. The party then 
returned to the lodge room, wh?re 
the grand lod?e was closed- Several 
short speeches were made and a 
luncheon was served by the Greens- 
boro and Revolution lodges of Ma- 
sons. 

Present for the exercises were 
many prominent members of t* 
Grand Lodge of Masons of North 
Carolina and o fleers of the Grand 
Chapter of the Order of the East- 
ern Star, the Jo'.nt builders of the 
home. 

The officers and acting officers of 
the Masonic Grand Lodge were the 
following: Dr. F. M. Winchester. 
Charlotte, most worshipful grand 
master; W. H. McLaurln, Wadesboro, 
senior grand warden; C. M. Vanstory. 
Greensboro, junior grand warden; F. 
P. Hobgood, Jr., Greensboro, senior 
grand deacon: C. F. Wood, Asheville. 
Junior grand descon; A. S. Cate and 
J J Phoenix, Proximity, grand 
stewards: J. Van Lindley, Pomona, 
grand treasurer; P. F. Hall, Ashe- 
ville, grand secretary; W. G. Rogers, 
Charlotte, grand architect; W. C. 
Hancork, Ral i?h. grand sword bear- 
er- W C. Sprinkle. Marshall, grand 
pu'rslvant; J. W. Petty, Greensboro, 
grand marshal; W. D. Terry. Raleigh, 
grand tiler: Rev. Melton Clark, 
Gre?nsboro, grard chaplain. 

On the cornerstone laid are the 
following words and figures: "Mason- 
ic and Eastern Star Home. A. L. 
5911. A. D. 1911. R. N. Hackett. 
grand master. M s. Sallie M. Boett- 
cher. grand matron." 

The box deposited contained reso- 
lutions and mirutes of the Masonic 
Grand I-odge and the Grand Chapter 
of the Eastern Star relative to the 
home, copies of newspaper, the Holy 
Bible. Mason'c code of the grand 
lodge, badges, names of members 
of the Greensboro lodie and Eastern 
Star, grand o'ficrs of both orders 
and a German s'lver souvenir given 
by J. W. Petty, giving the date of. 
organization of Chorazin chapter R. 
A. M. and other documents and 
papers. 

of Guilford county have told me that 
they would like '.o see me run for 
she-iff. Frankly, I should like to be 
sheriff of Guilford county. I know 
that a nomination by a Democratic 
primary means election. I know also 
that very few men get office with- 
out seeking for it and working for 
it. I nm a candidate before the Dem- 
ocratic primary for the nomination 
for sheriif. From now on I am go- 
ing to do all th't I can, in an up- 
right, honorable way. to secure this 
nomination. No man wants to be 
boat, a ,d I s'.iould not go in if I did 
not already hive strong assurance of 
support. I want to say, however, 
that if the Democrats of Guilford 
county see fit to select some other 
Democrat for this honor, I shall give 
to him most loyal support and shall 
take pleasure in seeing him elected. 
I believe that the* people should 
select their officers and that no man 
has any right to make demands up- 
on the voters."' 

In going through the various 
stocks we find small lots of bro- 
ken assortments, odds and ends, 
remnants, woolen goods, silks, 
ginghams, percales, flannels, out- 
ings, etc., that must be closed up 
to make room for our Annual 
White Sale which starts next 
week. 

Greensbo.o's Building Record. 

Greensboro did very well In the 
building line last year, making a sub- 
stantial Increass over 1910. The fig- 
ures, which have just been compiled 
uy Building Inspector Milton, show 
that there was expended on new 
ouildin^s in the city last year the 
sum of $337.7 5 h.". 'being an in- 
crease of $1<>,»35 ove- 1910. The de- 
tailed figures for the months of the 
two yvrs rre rs 'ollows: 

For 19'0: .lanu ry, $18,525; Feb- 
ruary, $21,090; March. $19,175; April, 
$16,275; May, $1^,425; June. $1,470; 
July, $47,250; Augus , $25,125; Sep- 
tember, $28,375; Oc.ober, $18,950; 
Ncve-nber, $13,250; December, $81,- 
700.  Total,  $321,840. 

For 1911: January, $35,600; Feb- 
ruary, $43,750; March, $25,550; April, 
$42,725; May, $31,650; June, $15,500; 
July. $88,150: Au"us'., $14,050; Sep- 
tember. $10,900; October, $13,250; 
November, $10,000: December, $6,- 
650.    Total, $337,775. 

Charles Durham, Lovlngton, 111., 
has succeeded in finding a positive 
cure for bed wetting. "My little boy 
wet the bed every ni?ht clear thro' 
on the floor. I tried several kinds 
of kidney medicine and I Was in 
fie drug store looking for something 
different to help him when I heard 
or Foley Kidney Pills. After he had 
taken them two days we could see 
a change and when he had taken 
two-thirds of a bottle he was cured. 
That is about six weeks ago and he 
has not wet in bed since." Howard 
Gardner. 

To Make a Quick Clearance 
We have marked prices on them 
that will move them in a hurry. 

Watch the aisle tables.   They 
are full of bargains. 

'HOC ORDINANCE'   KILLED. 

Municipal Covrt    Holc>   That 
Unso-stitutional. 

It   is 

206 S. Elm St. 
I GREENSBORO,   N. C. 

DR.KING'S NEW DISCOVERY 
Will Surely Step That Comih. 

If You Are a Trifle Sensitive 
About the size of your shoes, its 
some satisfaction to know that many 
people can wear shoes a size small- 
er by shaking Allen's Foot Ease 
Into them. Just the thing for patent 
leather shoes, and for breaking In 
new shoes. Sold everywhere. 2oc. 
Sample FREE. Address. Allen S. 
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. 

In the Municipal court Tuesday 
Judge Eure rend'red an opinion to 
the effect that Gree'sboro"s "hog 
ordinance.'' wh'ch h"s been th • 
subject of con-.ide_abl° discussion re- 
cently, is unconstitutional and tha'. a 
person may not be prevented from 
keeping a ho? or a hog pen in the 
city unless it be shown to the sat's- 
faction of the court that the pirt'c- 
ular pen, or. in le^al parlance, "the 
locus in quo." is itself a nuisance- 
This was the ruling of the court in 
holding in th? c?se of state and city 
again3t R. F. Rice, of Goose Grease 
liniment fame, wl'h the defendant in 
a motion to qu-sh an indictment 
against him for keeping one pig in 
violation of an o-dinance preventing 
the keeping of ho;s within the c:ty 
limi's or within a qua-ter of a mile 
of the sa,me. 

Some fifty cas-s hive been tri d in 
the city court within the last w 
of simitar character to the c-se 
against Mr. Rice. In all of thes" 
cases the court held the defendants 
guilty and tax d them with the cos's 
No one a't?r't"d the constitution l'ty 
of the law until Mr. Rice employed 
conns' 1 and undertook the task. 
Probably one hundred and fifty peo- 
pla are cow keeping hogs in th" 
city or with n the range prescribed 
by the ordinance, and they are nat- 
urally mu i-tsted In the outcome. 
Nearly !;:!0' i;> cos's already collected 
ls»de)H»ndent upon the outcome of 
the case. If Jud"e Eure is upheld 
by the higher courts, the costs will 
be reti'-ned to the hoi owne'S who 
have been brought into court and 
tried. . 

Mr. E. A. Brown, commissioner or 
public safety, has announced that 
the ordinance wi 1 be enforced to 
the letter until it may be declared 
unconstitutional by the Supreme 
court. He states that warrants will 
be Issued for all persons alleged to 
be guilty of violating the ordinance, 
but that the cases will be tried be- 
fore a justice of the peace instead 
ot In the Municipal court The out- 
come of the litigation will be await- 
ed with a degree of Interest 

DEPARTMEKTSTORE       GREENSBORO N.C 

When your husband wants a ham- 
mer in the house, just take him 
yours. He will bring you home a 
better one the next time he goes to 
town, see if he doesn't 

Many Children  Are Sickly. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for 

children break up colds In 24 hours, 
relieve feverishness, headache, stom- 
ach troubles, teething disorders, and 
destroy worms. At all druggists, 25c. 
Sample mailed FREE. Address, Allen 
S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.        1-4L 

riew Machines SI5 Up 
Second band $10 and 

down. Don't order or bay 
from an agent till you see 
me. 

I do repairing on all fam- 
ily machines. Abo needles 
and supplies for all. Best 
oil on the market Needles, 
shuttles and parts by mail. 

J   A.  WRIGHT 
11a  W.  Market  St.  Greensboro. 

TtlesherM  874. 

Patriot ni fapKsn Faiir k far fcr |i 

|«BHillfilHniKlllliniMI«aHHWiWi*| 

* Daily Shipments | 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

!» Rind You Ha.B Always Bought 

l-4t 

3ears'the 
.ignatnre of 

" We are receiving large shipments every 
day. We are now ready to serve you. On 
account of our store undergoing repairs we 
have not for the past few weeks been in 
position to supply your wants.   However, 

S  we are now in position to fill your orders 
complete. 

Call to see us. 

i 
a 

as 

Southside Hardware Co. 
525 South Elm. Greensboro, N. C. 
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MACHINE FOR IR0KI..G MONEY 

TO WASH THE MONEY 

UNCLE 8AM HA3 GONE INTO THE 
LAUNDRY BU8INE8S. 

Cwnw-r  Cleaning   Devices  Arc Now 
to B« Placed In the Various 8ub- 

treasurles  of  the 
Country. 

"Dollar* washed while you wait" it 
a «i£n that soon may be hung In the 

treasury of the 
i United States 
and the sub- 
treasuries 

' throughout the 
r, for Uncle Sam is actually go- 

tac Into the laundry business, only 
Instead of washing and Ironing 
shirts arrd collars he will wash and 
treat paper money. The large picture 
aioic shows one step in the process 
of this latest io novation in money sav- 

<*itf^:.jm 

tug devices used by the government 
Heretofore paper money, as it came 

tato the treasury, was destroyed and 
new money issued in its place. This 
was aa expensive operation and owing 
te ft the life of a great many bills 
»as exceedingly short. Soon after 
leaving Uncle Sam's money vaults 
User found their way Into Uncle Sam's 
■aaccrariDg machine and were con- 
verted into pulp, which is molded Into 
rariooo designs and sold to the sou- 
venir banters who visit Washington. 

-about a year ago Joseph E. Ralph, 
director of the bureau of engraving 
and printing, the institution in which 
all tlte paper money issued is turned 
ant. suggested to Secretary of the 
Treasury MacVeagh that It was a 
«hiDo to destroy perfectly good 
money and that he thought a machine 

Joseph E. Ralph. 

eoara Be invented that would wash 
mam rnpn the bills and make them aa 
a*>w' as new. 

".»D' right," responded the secretary, 
*roxpt!y, "go ahead and build one." 

This pot the problem squarely up to 
atr Ralph, who set out to build a 
washer. After a year's experimenting 
aw ass succeeded and the machine is 
wasarag United States treasury notes 
at ?»r» rate of 20.000 a day. That 
XMffstr that these 20.000 notes are put 
hack into circulation, the same as new 
aass, and that the bureau will have 
that! many less to print, a very wel- 
casse thing Just now as the natural 
gnvtb of government business is tax- 
ing the capacity of the big workshop. 
ft bas been estimated that the wash- 
are will Just about take care of the 
tocreased business, thus allowing the 
■asaaa to go along at Its normal rate. 

ft is the intention to install forty of 
ffcnv machines immediately. One al- 
ve«Jy is in operation in Washington 
and others will be put In the subtreas- 
ariee at New York. Boston, Philadel- 
phia. Baltimore, Chicago. Cincinnati, 
St. .Loafs, New Orleans and San Fran- 
cisco. Two more machines will be 
ssrift Sere, twenty will be erected in 
X«w York, r.nd the other seventeen 
•efll he distributed throughout the 
Jtfceir stihtroasurles. And that Is not 
■til It is proposed to have th«. na- 
■caal bank3 adopt the washer and 
•soon all I he principal financial institu- 
Ifctes of the country will add a laundry 
•texavh to their establishments. 

* fa a fact not generally known that 
IV Woman are responsible, more than 

-*eyone   else,  for   the   great  demand 

on the banks for new money. They 
don't like soiled or crumpled bills and 
when they go Into a bank for money 
they want it in nice, new crisp bills. 
8o it Is easy to see what a popular 
attachment a bank laundry would be. 

For the present the government will 
not undertake to wash any but bills of 
the denominations of $1, $2 and $5. 
These hills of small denominations see 
much harder usage than do the larger 
ones and besides they do not contain 
any yellow ink. The chemicals placed 
in the suds in which the bills are 
washed causes yellow Ink to run, and 
until the <'heniis!B of the bureau have 
overcome that difficulty bills printed 
with this color will not be laundered. 
However, Director Ralph expects to be 
able to cleanse these larger bills in a 
very short time. 

Tq give the, reader an idea of the 
magnitude that this government laun- 
dry work will assume figures for the 
fiscal year 1911 will be quoted. In 
that year the number of bills issued of 
one. two and five dollar denominations, 
amounted to 246,172.000 pieces, and 
for the same period there were re- 
deemed, which means destroyed and 
new money issued in their place, 232,- 
&60.G71 pieces. The cost to the gov- 
ernment for manufacturing and issu- 
ing these notes was over $3,000,000. 
The cost of destroying the 232,560,671 
notes was over $400,000. It is esti- 
mated that it will not cost more than 
one-tenth of a cent to launder   a bill. 

A bill to be properly laundered must 
go through three separate machines. 
The first step in the money washing 
consists of Inserting the bills into the 
washer which is composed of a series 
of rollers with double blankets be- 
tween these blankets, which hold them 
flat in the water, and they go back and 
forth nine times through the suds, 
which contain a bleach. The washing 
tank' is divided into two parts, one of 
which contains suds and the other 
clear rinse water. The same blankets 
go up over a partition into the rinse 
water carrying the bills with them. 
After going back and forth through the 
rinse water eight times they are blown 
off the blankets by an air blast which 
comes  through  perforated  cylinders. 

The laundering process takes out all 
tho stiffness from the bills. It there- 
fore is necessary to take them through 
a miniature washing machine which 
contains a solution of blue and la 
equivalent to starching them. Thia 
process is known as "siring" the bills. 

After they come out of the sizing 
machine they go into the ironer. The 
damp sized bills are placed upon a 
canvas apron, go over a small steel 
cylinder which drys them and then a 
large cylinder heated to about the 
same degree as an ordinary flatiron, 
which lrcns them. The pressing is 
done by means of padded rollers. 

Soiled bills come out of the whole 
process in ten minutes, clean and stiff. 
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DOCTORING THE TREES .PREACHER SAYS 0. K. 

BIG WASHINGTON ELM HAS BRO- BUT  BROTHER  HAD ALREADY 
KEN TRUNK MENDED. PUNCHED MR. NEWLYWED. 

.Uritf&UiiiJi 

Wrnd and WaatharThreatened to De- 
stroy  the   Historic  Giant,  and 

Then    Government   Tree 
Surgeons Get Busy. 

The tree doctor has been busy on 
Capitol hill In Washington. In the 

shadow of the 
big d oma 
were trees an- 
cient, as we in 

a the new world 
count time, and honorable from their 
traditions and early associations with 
the great and more or less good— 
trees that were showing the effects of 
time and disease and hastening. It 
was feared, to an untimely and de- 
plored  end. 

If not the most Interesting operation, 
at least the most interesting subject, 
was the great Washington elm, at the 
northwest corner of the capitol. This 
noble tree was not planted, as some of 
the romantic guides will tell you. by 
the Father of His Country, but the first 
president while building the Washing- 
ton house on North Capitol street oft- 
en sat under Its shade, so legends tell 
us, and ate bis luncheon. At that time 
it was a mighty tree, and experts In 
forestry tell us that now it must be 
at least 250 years old. It stands a lit- 
tle apart and Is developed nobly 
with a wide spreading crown typical 
of its species. But it has a defect, 
and a serious one. for Instead of 
branching from one stem It forks at a 
distance a little higher than a man's 
head. Into four stems. This is the 
weakest structure in a tree. The 
swaying tops tend to split the stems 
apart, and this is just what happened 
to the Washington elm. The split wid- 
ened from time to time and decay ate 
into the heart wood, and the time was 
fast approaching when the splendid 
old elm would Inevitably go down be- 
fore the nx. or be stricken by some 
unusually sereve gale. But the tree 
surgeon gloatingly eyed the elm, and 
after the fashion of his kind pro- 
nouncced it a beautiful case, and as- 
serted that he would carve it with Joy. 
He dug into the trunk and revealed 
depths of fungoid depravity that were 
astonishing. He chopped and bored 
and shaved and scraped and soused 
with      corrosive      sublimate.        The 

Not  Knowing- of   Couple's   Marriage, 
Bride's    Brother   .finds    Pair    In 

Home  of Another 'Sister and 
Trouble Begins. 

Salem. Ark.—Torn from his bride's 
arms by her brother, who dto ,l0' 
know they bad been secretly married, 
and severely beaten before be could 
explain. Frederick Blngham. a young 
business man of this place, had to re- 
sort to heroic measures to save bis 
life. Late at night he was compelled 
to walk partly undressed to the home 
of the clergyman who had said the 
marriage  ceremony. 

While he made his rather unpleas- 
ant Journey to get confirmation of 
his story of the wedding, the brother, 
Del Hall, trudged along at his heels 
with a revolver ready for Instant use. 

For some time Miss May Hall and 
young Blngham had been sweethearts. 
Objections of the girl's parents pre- 
vented a wedding until the pair de- 
cided they would be married secret- 
ly. Miss Hall took a married sister 
into her confidence and the minister 
who officiated was bound to secrecy. 

Several days ago the married sister 
went away from her home. Before 
starting she suggested that Mrs. Blng- 
ham might keep house for her. The 
girl was packing some clothing to go 
when her mother entered the room 
aind asked her what she was doing. 

"Oh, Fred and I are going out to 
sister's until she comes back," the 
girl  sold, absent-mindedly. * 

She realized the slip of the tongue 
at the look of horror upon her moth- 
er's face. But It was too late then, 
so there was nothing for her to do but 
'fess up. There were tears and re- 
proofs and finally forgiveness, and 
then the bride and her husband start- 
away  for a  little  while. 

In the meantime the sister's hus- 
band had met Del Hall and had told 
him that he and his wife were going 
away  for a  little while. 

"If you don't n-.lnd. Del," he said, 
"you might run up to the house and 
sleep there so you can look after 
things." 

"Why. certainly, I'll be glad to." 
the editor's son replied. 

Del was detained downtown later 
than he expected. By the time he 
reached the slater's home Mr. and 
Mrs. Blngham were preparing to re- 
tire. The young man noticed a light 
and he Bllpped quietly into the house 
to find out what was going on in the 
absence of the owners. 

When Del saw his sister and Blng- 
ham he did not wait to ask for ex- 
planations, lie seized the girl and 
threw her into another room. Then 
he picked up a chair, started for 
Blngham and, knocked him down sev- 
eral times. 

Leaving the bride behind them, the 
two men went to the preacher's home, 
I'.ingham hut scantily attired and Hall 
carrying his revolver. The preacher 
readily confirmed the story of the se- 
cret  »->ddlng. 

The Choice of a  Husband 
Is too important a matter for a wo- 
man to be handicapped by weakness, 
bad blood or foul breath. Avoid 
these kill-hopes by taking Dr. King's 
Life Pills. New strength, fine com- 
plexion, pure breath, cheerful spirits 
—things that win men—follow their 
use. Easy, safe, sure. 25c at Fariss- 
Klutz  Drug  Company. 

Champ Clark and Hla Name. 
Long before he came Into promi- 

nence SB prospective speaker-elect of 
the house of representatives. Champ 
Clark became, as be has ever since 
continued to be, one of the pictur- 
esque characters of Washington. It 
w$s a rare treat to sit down with him 
at one of the tiny tables of the lunch- 
room where the plebeian public are 
wont to dine and join him In discuss- 
ing a piece of pumpkin pie (and be 
sure to call it "pungkin"). It seems 
to be more to the liking of 'Champ 
Clark to eat with "the common folks" 
than to take his place in the inner 
sanctum marked  "Members Only." 

Mr. Clark's real Christian name Is 
James Beauchamp, but there was such 
an abundance of James Clarks that 
he induced people to call him by his 
second name. Folks out Missouri way 
pronounce Beauchamp "Beecham" In- 
stead of "Bo-shom," which offended 
Mr. Clark'-; ear, so naturally and in- 
evitably he became Champ Clark after 
his initiation to the field of politics. 

Plans for New Building. 
Plans have been completed in the 

office of the supervising architect of 
the treasury for the new building for 
the bureau of engraving and printing. 
Bids will be advertised for Immediate- 
ly. The building, for the erection of 
which congress has appropriated about 
$2,300,000, will be of brick, with lime- 
stone facing on four sides. It will be 
of the monumental type, although not 
as Imposing as at one time it was 
hoped to make It. The site cost In the 
neighborhood of $400,000. and tha 
building proper, mechanical equip- 
ment, interior decorations, and contln- 
cendes vw ill have to be kept within 
51,853,190. 

Doctoring the Washington  Elm. 

chasm he produced seemed big enough 
to sound the direful fate of the most 
tenacious life in treedom. And then 
he placed a ladder against the tree 
and climbed up where he could bore 
boles through the diverging stems, 
and on the outer ends of the anger 
holes he cut deep places for the bolt- 
heads and nuts, and then he Insert- 
ed bolts and chains and drew the 
chains taut. In such fashion that the 
iron bonds prevented the stems from 
separating and also bound them to- 
gether so that when they swayed in 
the wind they swayed as one. Then 
be descended and filled the great 
cavity, which also was drawn togeth- 
er with iron bolts, the heads of which 
were countersunk in the wood, with a 
composition of cement; just such ce- 
ment as they use when they make an 
artificial stone sidewalk; and he 
shaped It like the trunk of the tree, 
leaving its surface even with the in- 
ner bark. And it was filled nicely 
into the grove around the edge of 
the cavity, put there to keep the rain 
from leaking in. Then the carpenter- 
dentist nailed sheets of zinc over the 
whole, and painted it over to resemble 
the berk of the tree and his work was 
done, and Nature's work was to be- 
gin, for Nature Is expected to cause 
the bark to grow over the zinc until 
at least the old wound will be entirely 
healed. 

Sometimes tree doctors put bands 
of Iron or chains, or ropes around 
trees which have been partly split 
asunder. This Is condemned as a bad 
practice by the newer school. Far 
better, they think, to use the chains 
and rods, piercing the limbs or trunks 
and covering over the wounds as care- 
fully as possible. 

While it is the policy now to plant 
native treea as much as possible 
around the Capitol, that was not al- 
ways the case, and the grounds re- 
semtle to a certain extent a botanical 
garden. Trees can be found there 
from many foreign lands, and some of 
them posses much InteresL 

Wood's Seeds 
FOP 1912. 

Our New Descriptive Catalog 
is fully up-to-date, and tells all 
about the best 

Garden and 
Farm Seeds. 

Every farmer and gardener 
should have a copy of this cata- 
log, which has long been recog- 
nized as a standard authority, 
for the full and complete infor- 
mation which it gives. 

We are headquarters for 

Grass and Clover Seeds, Seed 
Potatoes, Seed Oats, Cow Peas, 
Sola Beans and all Farm Seeds. 

Wood's Descriptive Catalog mailed 
free on request    Write for iL 

T.W. WOOD ©SONS, 
Seedsmen, - Richmond. Va. 

Foley Kidney Pills 
TONIC IN ACTION   •   QUICK  IN RESULTS 

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE, 

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE, 

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the 

KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the 
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY 

IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to 

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY 
PEOPLE and  for  WOMEN. 

HAVE  HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION 
B. A. Davis, 827 Washington St., Conners.ille, 

Ind.. is in hi? Suth year. Us writes us: "I haTS 
lately suffered much from my kidnets and blad- 
der I had severe backaches and my kidney action 
was too frequent, causing me to lose much sleet 
SS night, and In my bladder there was constant 
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time, 
a nd am now f i ee of all trouble and again able S &-*r~*—~£.T<*i?aZ HE h.v a,, 

LAND SALE 
By virtue of authority in the un- 

dersigned, vested by a decree of the 
Superior court of Gullford county, in 
the special proceedings entitled J. 
Lee Bishop, administrator of Eliza- 
beth A. Curtis, deceased, and others, 
against Banner Bishop, Harlan Bish- 
op et al., they will sell at public 
auction to the highest bidder; 
court house door in the city ..of 
Greensboro, in said county, on   ■ .$ ~' 

MONDAY, JANUARY 29, 1912, 
At 12 o'clock M., two tracts 6* tonsV 
mentioned and described in the com- 
plaint in said special proceedings. 
.FIRST TRACTF-Lying on the wa- 

ters of Shock let's creek, in said 
county, and bounded as follows: Be- 
ginning at a stone, Elizabeth Cur- 
tis' corner, in front of C. M. Job's 
house; thence east 21 poles 10 links 
to a stone in Elizabeth Curtis' line; 
thence with her line south 81 de- 
grees east 36 poles to a stone; 
thence south 2 degrees west 58 
poles to a stone; thence north 42 
degrees west 82 poles 18 links to 
a stone; thence northwest 1 chain 
and 32 links to the beginniing, the 
same being a part of the Crosby 
land containing 11 acres more or 
less.     See book 152, page 443. 

SECOND TRACT—Beginning at a 
stone, running north 81 west 11 poles 
to a stone; thence west 9- poles 25 
links to a stone, Crosby and Neese's 
corner; thence north 7 east 7 poles 
and 25 links to a stake; thence 
south 88 3-4 east 1 pole to a post 
oak; thence north 88 1-2 east l 
pole and 75 links to a stump; thence 
north 77 1,-2 east 6 poles and 50 
links to a stump; thence north 9 
poles to a red oak; thence east 13 
poles 50 links to ai hickory on Farm- 
er's line, corner of lot No. 5 of the 
Peter Coble lands; thence south 6 
west 20 chains to a stake in the 
road, corner of lot No. 4 of said 
lands; thence north 1 pole to a 
stone, the beginning, containing 32 
acres more or less. See book 216, 
pace  456. 

These tracts are known as the 
lands, of Elizabeth Curtis or Eliza- 
beth Hutson, formerly Bishop, now 
deceased, and are valuable. 

TERMS OF SALE—One-half cash, 
payable on the day of sale, and the 
remaining half on a credit of six 
months, the purchaser to give bond 
with security for the remaining 
half, the same to draw interest from 
the day of sale and the title re- 
served until purchase money is paid 
in full. 

This December  28.  1911. 
G. S. BRADSHAW, 
J.  LEE  BISHOP. 

Commissioners. 

Southern 
Premier Carrier 
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Farms ForSale 
Farms 

For Rent 
We nave farms 

that we own or . 

control from two to 

ten miles from the 

city, on the east, 

north-east, norlh, 

north wist, west 

and   south-west. 

All these farms 

are for salt; some 

of them are for 

rent. If you are 

wanting a farm, 

we are the people 

you   want to   see. 

We pay cash for 

farms and sell on 

short profit for 

cash, or for little 

more profit will sell 

on longtime. 

Brown Real Estate 
Company 

109 east Market Street 

 ~" .^.^....     making 
North WUkeaboro. 

■aSaon**'*0* m d*"7 "xo•p, Bnnd** '<» 
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Ml p. BJh. No. Ml dally for winston-Balem, 
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sleeping car anu coaches to Atlanta. 
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SSftS®?"1!/^** PlrflBMM Sleep n, 
f™'"";1"" "• and nba»-»at1nn ee»» New Or- 
Ua^s. Mac ri A.hnville and < harlotte eg 

. . Iff " d Pulln»"< chair car Montaom 
er/ to G eensboro. ooliu Pullman tra.u 
ujilng uai service. 
89 £' 5" S°- ??J

d*u'tot ""iMton-Balea. 18JB p. m. No. 18 daily local for Bioamcn 
I'dNo^to^ ••••Ungears forKlohmsnd 

_ _     . JB> H. Ootnui, 
Y-P. and aeneral sag.„ Washington. D. C. 

a ML asAaowioa, t.i. u.. 
_ _ „ Washington. D. 0. 
H. ». CABT. O. P A. 

„  _    Wasbijjtrton.D.C 
*.UY»-_-o.>.D.r\A.. 

- „ .. - Charlotte. N.C 
R. H. DEBCTTS. T ?. A.. 

_ Charlotte, N.i' 
W. fa, Moansi.,, p.and a. «. 

ftiMBimr   W. C. 

SCEWIC ROUTE 
TO THE WEST 

Shortest, quickest and bast rout* 
fait vestlboled train with dining car. 
Through Pullman Sleepers to Louis- 
villa, Cincinnati, Chlcs.Ko and St. Lou n 

HOWARD   GARDNER, 

•-   ■- 

Electric 
Bitters 

Succeed when everything else fails. 
In nervous prostration and female 
weaknesses they are the supreme 
remedy, aa SBSNBMBhM have trlKled. 
FOR KIDNEYaLIVER AND 

STOMACH TROUBLE 
it is the  best   medicine   ewer  sold 

«yr*r a druggiat'a counter. 

LT. Charlotte... 
Lv. Greensboro, 

Bo. By  
Ltr. Danville... 
Ar. Charlottes- 

vUJa  
Lv. Charlotte*- 

vllle, C-* O. 
Ar. Louisville.. 
Ar.    Cincinnati 
Ar. Chicago.... 
Ar. St. Louis... 

6.CO a.m. 10.15a.m. 

9.30 a. 
11.00 a. 

m.    1. 
m.    3. 

,40 p. m 
,05 p. in. 

3 37 p. m.   7. 

706p 
11.00 a. 
8 15 a. 
5 00 p. 
6 15 p. 

m. 9 
m. 
m. 9 
m. 6 
m.   9 

10 p.m. 

Ufip.M- 

50 a. 01. 
- > p.m 
15 p.m. 

Only ons night on to* road. Dlrsct 
oonneotiona for all points West and 
Northwest. 

The Una to tha celebrated Mountain 
Resort! of Virginia. For deacriptiv* 
matter, schedules and Pullman reser- 
vations, address 

W. O. WARTHEN. A. G. P. A., 
O. A O. B.V. Co. Richmond. Va 

JOHN D. POTT8, 
Oenaral Passongar Agt. 

NfvWWk&Westr 
••BBBBaBBBBBa-B Schedule in FffkC* 

Jane 11, 1911 

WINSTON-SALIM  DIVISION. 
■S.USS.24 S..21I. 
P.H. A.M. P.M. P.M 
•S06   *7 20 LT Winston Ar  9 40 105 
2 40  7 67 LT Walnut COTS Ar 9 01   1 -l 
3 08  8 26 LT Madison        Ar8 34 12 
811   8 29LvMayodan        Ar 8 30 li'   . 
4 09   | 26 LT Martlnsville Ar 7 35 11 4<> 
6 25 11 46 Ar Boanoke    LT *5 10 *9 1; 

Connections at Roanoke for all point' 
North, Kaat and West. 

DURHAM DIVISION—DAILY. 
P.M.  A.U. P.M.   A. si. 
t5 30 *7 00 LT Durham    Ar  9i5i: 
11 86 11 66 Ar Lynohburg Lv "4 16 t6 ''' 

•Daily.   tExcept Sunday. 
If you are thinking of taking a trip 7° - 

want quotations, cheapest fares, reliable an I 
correct Information, as to routes, train 80S) 
ules, the most comfortable and quickest» • 
write and the Information Is yours for' 
asking, with one of our complete map folderi 
W. B. BEVILL,        M. F. BRAGG, 

Gen. Paes. Agt.,      TraT. Pass. Agt 
Boanoke Va. 
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Bucklen's Arnica Salve 
lit Best Salve In The World. 
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RECESSIONAL. •HAVE   YOU   CONSUMPTION. 

God of our'fathers, known of old,—   Early   Stages   Are    Eaaily   Cured— 
Lord of our far-flung battle line,— ! "--.   •     "-•--■   ■< 

Beneath whose awful hpnd we hold 
Dominion over palm and pine,— 

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lost   we   forget,—lest   we   forget! 

The tumult and the shouting dies. 
The captains and the kings depart: 

^tjll 8'auds thine ancient sacrifice,— 
An humble and a contrite heart. 

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet. 
Lest  we  forge!.—lest  we  forget! 

far-called, our navies melt away: 

Hc;/v   to   Detect   It 

| It is usually easy to tell a case 
of late or advanced consumption, 
but at this stage the disease Is rare- 
ly curable. What we* want. Is to be 
able to detcet, if possible, the early 
or the very early stages of the dis- 
ease as It Is then that consumption 
is most curable. A case of very ejrly 
consumption may generally be cured 
after two to three months of rest, 
fresh air and suitable feeding, while 
an  ordinary early case will  require ir called, our navies men. away: an   ordinary   early   case  will   require 

On  dune  and  headland  sinks    the   perhaps  six  months.     About    80  per 
fire . cent    nf   fhft   **arlv   nnd     verv     earlV firo. 

I."'  all our pomp of yesterday 
Is one with Nineveh and Tyre! 

Judge of the nations, spare us yet, 
Lest  we  forget,—lest  we  forget! 

. cases  only  25  per cent,  or    less    of 
If,   drunk   with   sight   of   power,   we   the cases can be cured. 

i'>"iiap,')        .1IA        ill     I'l • IIL-I. ,n.aswa.(. w        |*^" 

cent, of the early and very early 
cases are readily curable with prop- 
er treatment. As a case develops 
however, the chances of a cure de- 
crease,   until  in  the   more  advanced 

ugn 
Wild   tongues that  have not Thee" 

in awe. 
Su< h boast ins as the Gentiles use 

It is difficult to discover early 
consumption. The cases that have 
fever, night swea's, persistent) cough- 

uh boasting as the Gentiles use       ing and "spitting are late cases and 
Or lesser breeds without the law.—   8re easjiy  detected.  During the first 

•d t'-od of Hosts, be with us yet, 
we forge'-,—lest we forget! 

F< 

are easily  detected.  During the first 
stages   of   consumption   the     patient 
may   not   notice  that he    has    any 

.. .       .     .,   , ,       .        very serious physical disorder. 
heathen   heart    that     puts     her       Thft  begt  inQcaIioi;s  of   consump- 

'",''       t K        J • u    i tson are: re,king tube and iron shard ,   Th        t    , find,       of the „ 
Ml valiant dust that builds on dusj^   , matter  cougnrd   up. 

\„,1   guarding   calls   not   Thee     to   ^  m^ fce  doM  by  meang  of ,he 

".II       . J  * ,.i«.h  „.r.r-.\    microscope.   Put  since   it   is   seldom ulic  boasts  and  foolish  «ord.   possible  gj  ,,nd  theSe  germg  ,„  th? 

early st?.ges even if the disease 
' dots exist, a failure to find the 
!s"ms   is   not   a   pos'tive   proof  that 
consumption  does  not  exist. 

2. This posit'.ve reaction of tuber- 
,culin.   This   test   however   should   be 
user" only as a last resort and then 
only upon the advice of a competent 
p'iiv&iciaii. 

3. Physical   chr.nges   in   the   lungs 

mercy  on  Thy  people,  Lord 
Amen. 
—Rudyard   Kipling. 

PREACHER CONFESSES CRIME. 

Admits  That   r-.e   Murdered   His  For- 
rr>.rr Sweetheart. 

iioc'fn   Mass.. .Ian   6.—Rev.   Clar- 
eac-e V.  T.  Ki.hesor:    confess^1    his ",J5jybj"i"palll8tslrli^ exam- 
guili     ol   the   murder  of   his   former .,         . the  chest 
sweetheart, Avis Linnell. of Hyannls '"'wh c   hese method, can only be 
in   a   lo.un.cnt   made  public   by   his ,o                 physician,  the  average 
counsel today.    The    confession da- J»     ^ b^ome BUspiciou3 after 
clares tiuit  the accused  is guilty    of h    following symp- 
the offense o   wMchhe is***«> toVor conditions are noticed, 
which m murder in the first degree. . weight without apparent 

Whether Richcsqn will pay the ex- " 
2. Lack or loss of general physical 

vigor, especially a depressed fealin? 
before eight In the morning and af- 
ter three i I th? evening. 

3. A  temperature  of   less   than   «s 

n licuici     an IK sun    ..i..    I«J    in*;   —«        pP'-i-n 
tretae penalty, which, under   Massa-      ;-"c- 
chusetts law is death in the electric 
(hair, no court official cared to pre- 
dict  today.     The    confession  was  as 
follows: 

"Bo3ton, January 3. 1912.     ' in""thg forenoon'or more than 99 in 
• John L. Lee. Esq.. William A. Morse.   »  l"e.„J,jn    shouid be regarded  with 

Esq.. Philip R. Dunbar. Esq. ^usnicion 
•Gentlemen:-Deeply    penitent for.'   .   patching one cold on top of. or 

my sin. and earnestly desiring;, as far   illimC(liate!v f0U-wing*another. 
as in my power res, to make atone-       .   (.01Igning fo- two weeks or long- 
ment.  I  hereby confess    that    I  am   e_ %vithout app:,r(.nl cause, 
guilty  of  the  offense    of     which     I       g   cl()se ^^(.jation  with  a cough- 
stand   indicted. I careless   consumptive   within 

"I am moved to this course by no   e .   or^ ^  & ^ 
inducement of self-benefit or lenien oag naving one 0f these symp- 
cy. Heinous as is my crime. God has Qr    ,.0.ldi;ions    8i,ould    regard 
not  wholly  abandoned  me.  and     my   hims ,f   witn   sus,icion.     He    should 
conscience and manhood, however de- consult  a    reputable    physician 
proved  and blighted, will not admit of 'examir.a'.ion  at  once.   A   few 
my still further  •"■*>»«*£&£  weeks later may be too late. 
trial her whose pure young] life 1 nate  
destroyed.   Under the lashings of  re- Miv-UP  UNCLE  SAM  MISSED. 
morse,  I  have suffered,  and am  suf- ,   w  m,/v "  
fering.   the  tortures   of  the  damned.    He M  Have   Had  the  Baby Chi- 
In this I  find  a  measure of com'ort a   Empe.cr  on   His  Hands. 
In my mental anguish I recognize 
that there is still, by the mercy of 
the Master, some remnant of the di- 
vine spark of goodness still lingering 
with me. I could wish to live only 
because with'n some prison's walls  I 

NO   PANIC   AT   WHITE    HOUSE. 

Rooaevelt-Boiling Rumors Brought  in 
Are   So    Outside,  Cooled. 

Washington, Jan. 6.—The p-litical 
pot—boiling wich reports that Co'.o- 
nel Roosevelt would be a candidate, 
that he au-horized statements that 
he would not. announce that "under 
no circumstances' would he accept 
another nomination for president and 
th-t the action of the progressive 
Republicans in Ohio presaged a sure 
Roosevelt boom—was carried to the 
White House today. Tonight the 
same pot sits outside the White 
House grounds, cooled. 

President Tafts intimate poM'0?1 

advisers decline to accept as seri- 
ously as his opponents the report 
that ex-President Roosevelt has de- 
clined to say that "under no circum- 
stances will he accept another nomi- 
nation" for the presidency. They de- 
clare that In their Judgment such 
reports, whether true or not, could 
not help but react in favor of Mr. 
Taft in the end. They believe that 
the Republican party wishes to re- 
nominate Mr. Taft it he desires 
the nomination. They can conceive 
of no good reason now why he 
should not desire the nomination, or 
why he will not get it. 

The exact attitude cf Mr. Roose- 
velt h-s been fairly well known at 
the White House for some time. A 
large number of members of the 
Republican national committed who 
were here three weeks ago came to 
Washington via Oyster Bay, and 
brought with them the substance of 
many talks with Mr. Roosevelt. How- 
ever, much as President Taft may 
feel obligated to Mr. Roosevelt, for 
his present office, it can be stated 
without hesitation th?t the dignity 
of the office Itself has restrained 
Mr. Taft from seeking direct infor- 
mation from Mr. Roosevelt. The pres- 
ident has felt that if any advances 
of this nature are to be made, they 
should, come from Oyster Pay and 
not  from   Washington. 

In this connection it can bos-ated 
that some of the president's closest 
friends would not be surprised to 
see Mr. Roosevelt project himself 
somewhat seriously into the presiden- 
tial nomination campaign, but they 
are satisfied that, as long as Mr. 
Taft himself remains in the fie.d, 
Mr Roosevelt wi.l not accept the 
nomination unless Mr. Tafts friends 
absolutely desert him. which they are 
not likely to do. It is known here 
that Mr. Roosevelt is deeply con- 
cerned for the success of the Re- 
publican party next year, and some 
of his best frierds have recently re- 
ported him as saying that he will 
support the Republican nominee 
nex' year heart and soul, whoever 
be is. 

CrooUyn Eagle. 
What would you think if told that 

the prince regent of China, taking 
th.^ baby emperor with him, had 

De.ause wiwn some priwino »«•■» . thrown himself upon the protection 
migh' in some small measure, re- nf tne umtej States ambassador at 
deem my sinful past, help some other i»eking? It is a diplomatic secret 
despairing soul. and. at last find fa-. of tnl. greateSt magnitude, now im- 
vor with my God. parted to the readers of this column 

"You are instructed to deliver this first of ;,nyUo(ly outside of the state 
to the district attorney or to the department. It comes to be in 
judge of the court." most  direct  manner,  almost  straight 

District Attorney Pelletier d-clared   from PekillK. 
today  after  the  confession  had  been {     In Aprj, |ast a remarkable incident 
made   public,   that   the   trial   set   for   occurre(i in Peking which might have 
January  16  would  surely    be    called   invoiv(.(1   tnP   United   States  in   sen- 

■     .«      ,     i_ _      ,, ,,,ii,i     aoftant     iin     ffllU"       _ .. _u. •;„.*..      ,,■!•(,      nlhor     ntlW" 

Waterloo 
Gas 

Engines 
With Saw Attachments, Feed Cutters, Grind- 
ers, Pumps, Milk Separators, Hay Presses. 
One and one-half to 12 Horse Power. 

Write for catalogue and 
price list; also testimonials from 
over 100 satisfied customers 
in Guilford county. 

M. G. NEWELL COMPANY 
I GREENSBORO. N. C. 

m 

**%% ►%^> 

W.   F.   CLEGGf 
COMMISSION  AND BROKERAGE COMPANY ' 

/ a9 

410 South Elm Street, Across From Railroad Station 

and   that   he   would   accept  no   com 
promise in  the Way of a plea to a 
lesser crime. 

The  Nerve of Some Folks. 

StatesvlUe Landmark. 
A     dignified     looking   citiz-n. 

o.is   complications   with   other   p»w 
eis.     it   has   been   a   well-preserved 
sacro*   from   Americans,   although   it 

I must have been known at the state 
i department  at   Washington.     1   refer 
to  the  sudden    appearance    at.   the 
American   embassy,   at   a   late   hour 

!;,i.:,:     ciuscii,      a   one   mght,   of  the   Prince   Regent  of 
,," 6

to   the   office,   walked   into   China   and  the  baby  emperor,  crav- 
ihe Landmark office Monday ;„,.. lo bl. taken in and protected 
morning and asked where he could fl.,.„ „ cabal that had been d.scov- 
lii.d a copy of the latest issue Of|cr ,| it the imbenal palace. 
he naner The papers were point- Tn3 Amertcai ambassador was ab 
Tout and he picked up a copy. Bwlt B1M, „obot[y in authority above 

fumed about and coolly walked tho se(0nd secretary of the embas- 
out of the door without so much sy w,3 present. The cook was the 

s saving "By your leave." His on|... ono who -could understand or 
nlrveww  so'strong  he  was   allow- *% tl!e Man.hu - -»rt language^ 
, . -« <m unchallenged. ' When  the  services of the chief  haa 

'in former aa^f b„t few people bteI1 cal!ell in and the under secre- 
iN,ua-ht ol offering to pay for a tary became apprised of the tremen 
ouv of a newspaper: and as few , n01fs importance of the request made 
"ought of paying a subscription in in behalf of the emperor he was 

advance, TheVtnoilglit they con- panic-stricken, but he hf,/^ 
?SST^ five/ if they ordered the enough ..to T*~^£?&%L2. 
piper sent them and paid when 
they  got ready—if  at  all. 

Hut,     praise     be.   conditions     are 
now     reversed.     Few     people     ask 
tor a copy of a paper without offer 
ing   to   pay   and   as   few   ask     '..■•' 
i lie     paper     be 

Biggest Man en Earth is Frozen. 

Bloomington. Ills.. .Ian. 4.—Leon- 
ard ("Paby't Bliss, reputed to be 
the largest man in the world, was 
found frozen to desth in his home 
here today. He had not been seen 
about the place for several days and 
neighbors made an investigation. 
Thev found his body seated in a 
chair in hi- night clothes with gas 
escaping   from   a   gas   stove.     It     is 
il.eug'it   ne  arose several  nights  ago 
'o  get  u,r-»  and  accidentally  open- | 
ed  the jet. 

He   was  torn   near  here  May    ••, 
1865    His   dimensions   were:   He ght. , 
6  feet   4  inches:   waist.   72     inches: . 
hips    SG   inches;   chest.   66     inches. 
thigh.   42  inches:   calf.     27     inches; 
collar,  21   inches;   bat.  7  5-8;   socks   ; 
12 !-•'•  shoes. 13;  weight, ;>40 pounds. 
'Bliss  was   known   in   America  and 

Europe,   having  loured    both    HI 
salesman   for   a   bicycle   factory     lb 
years  ago.   He  also   was  at  various. 
times  with  circuses.     Last     summer 
he sent seviral weeks on the    road 
with a "fat man's" halt club. 

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound 
"Cures in Every Case." 

Mr James McCaffery, manager of 
the Schlitz hotel, Omaha, Neb., rec- 
ommends Foley's Honey and Tar 
Compound, because it cures in every 
case "I have used it myself and I 
have recommended it to many others 
who have since told me of its great 
curative power in diseases of the 
throa* and lungs'' For all coughs 
and colds it is speedily effective. 
Howard Gardner. 

€ Wholesale Produce,  Domestic 
5               and Foreign Fruits ^ 
$   | 

t Highest Cash Price Paid for Hides, Furs ? 
Wax, Tallow, ChicKens and Eg'g's        S 

Best Equipment and Facilities known to the business.   Local,  Long Distance 

and North State Phones 

Honest Force Immediate Returns 
*S 

THE PATRIOT MO   PROGRESSIVE FARMER  ONE  YEAR  FOR  $1.65 

piving in advance. They have been 
brought to realize—some of them 
slowly—that a newspaper is as 
much a business institution as a 
.'.'re or a factory, that its product 
costs money and is its stock ta 
trade A newspaper is pertcctiy 
willing to furnish a sample copy 
tree, but the lellow who wants free 
copies is usually a beat. He would 
not think of asking a merchant with 
whom he didnt trade to si e him 
a cigar, apples, oranges, or any 
thing to the value of ac«Dt« 
a nickel. But a few of them seem 
to think a newspaper is- not only 
printed for free distribution but 
that the editor is glad to P f !■« 
almost anything offered TJJEj*> »» 
up!" But this class, praise 
Lord, is growing beautifully 
with the passing years. 

sponsibility  of   becoming  the   keeper 
of the reigning emperor and regent 

Sadly,   the     royal     party     entered 
their  palanquins and returned to the 
Forbidden  City! 

lev.    :, h     -...       Every  possible effort    was    made 
sent   them   without L, vr£Jt this startling secret from 

- —     becoming known at the other embas 
sies.  but it leaked out,  was  invent 
Bated  by  the German,   British    arid 
French ambassadors and found to be 

trMost solicitous was the American 
ambassador not to have theisecret 
known, because he was absen.from 
his post. Had a le«?"*£JS*2£ 
been in charge of the embassy the 
magnitude of the request m£hthave 
overcome an indiscreet representative 
of tWs country and the United States 
been saddled with a defense, of the 
Manchu dynasty, now tottering upon 
its throne! ^^^_^^____ 

Music Kills Men Young. 

Painting and sculpture are[ cond»- 
cive to long life. Yet music kills 
men young8 Schubert with all his 
wealth and song, died at 31. Mo 
zart. who danced and laughed his 
melodies Into being W«»-» 
same age as Bellini;  Bizet   the com 

flourished as a nonagenarian. 

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound 

IK a reliable family medicine. Give 
It to your children, and take It your 
aett when you feel a cold coming 
^ it checks and cures coughs and 
S-fsSrSJ. and prevents bron- 
chitis and pneumonia Howard Gara 

ner. 

Make Tfcmr Grotmds Exte 
A welcome to all who pass 

You can JO completely put your own self into the planting of your house and grounds 
that they will "welcome" your guests as warmly as you would if you were at the entrance 
in person when they arrived. , 

It is not the amount of money yo« spend, nor the number of trees and plants you use, but the 
way you use them, that counts-and  part of our business is to show you just how  you can 
take a few things, costing only a little, and make a finer effect than some one else might get 
with more expensive but poorly-planned planting. 

Our Trees  and  Plants Are  an Investment 

the 
less 

What Makes a Woman? 

one  hundred   and  twenty   Pounds 
more  or   less,   of   bone  and   mnscie 
don't make a woman.    It's   a   8°°" 
foundation.    Put into it health  and 
.-'length  and  she  may  rule  a *nuj 
■1 ,m.     But  that's just  what Electric 
Hitters give her.    Thousands    bless 
them for   overcoming   fainting   arm 
dizzy spells and for dispelling weaa 
ness, nervousness, backache and tir 
ed, listless, worn out feeling,    wee 
trie  Hitters have done me a w"r'a 

of  good,"   writes Eliza Pool.  Depew, 
Okla, "and I thank you,    with    au 
my heart,  for making  such  a gooo 
medicine."   Only  GOc.  Guaranteed   Dy 
i'ariss-Klutz Drug Company. 

That Increases in Value Every Year 
'""A few shrubs, such as a good specimen Hydrangea, Spires, or Rhododendron—planted 
close in around the house, or in clumps over the lawn-will help improve the looks of a 
place and add heavily to its price, if sold. 

Some evergreens, used as a background for shrubbery, roses, or other flowers, or as a 
screen to hide unsightly objects, will brighten up your grounds in winter when other 
green things are gone, adding the welcome touch of color that you like so well. , 

Shade trees will keep the home cool in summer; roses and vines will brighten it and 
fill the air with perfume; a living hedge of Privet or Barberry will replace the wooden , 
or iron fence, remain lovely the year round, and "set off" everything jnside. 

"Trees That Produce Results" 
7^:o\ 

Our catalogue tells all about them—fruit trees of every kind that will do 
well in the South; shade trees, evergreens, roses, etc.; everything f— 
planting the home grounds—and of the highest quality, as expressed 
by our motto, "Trees That Produce Results."   You can depend 
strictly on what you get from us, and we will make it worth your 
while to buy here.   Write for particulars, call or telephone. 

J. Van Lindley Nursery Co. 
Boy P, Pomona, North Carolina 

*&»« 
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DEMOCRATS ARE IN LINE. 

All reports are to the effect that 
the Democratic party stands in lin? 
to achieve a great vie'ery this year, 
the only doubt being; the abili'y cf 
the party to ma ntain a harmonious 
organization. The na'ional execut ve 
committee of the party held a merl- 
in? In Washington Morday and Tues- 
day of this we^k and considered mat- 
ters of vital interest. They adopted 
a "rermiesive" primary resolution in 
conrect'on with the call for dele- 
gates, and such sates as have laws 
on tha subject, or drs!re to do so, 
can s"l3ct th-ir representatives in 
the national convent'on by direct 
▼ote. There are 1,074 delegates to , 
be chosen. 

Baltimore l?d in the fi?ht for the 
convention from the very first, but i 
two ballots w re required before St. I 
Louis succumbed. Then the vot- w s 
made .unanimous. The Baltimore b'd 
was ac?ompani 'd by a certified check 
for $100,000. The d-te of the con- 
vention, .June 25. suggested by F. 3. 
Lynch, of Minnesct-, was u:ani- 
mous. 

The fj.st ballot for the convention 
gave P-alOmore 25 votes and St. 
lows !•:, with scatfring votes for 
r>er,vr. Chicago and New York. On 
the second ballot Baltimore had 29 
votes, ;, majority of the committee, 
and auf-lclect St. Louis went up to 
22 votes, but the fight for that city 
carried up to the las', few minu'es, 
proved vain. 

An Associated Press dispatch f om 
Washington s^ys: 

"Bryan made h s fifth', in the Dem- 
ocrat! ■ national commi tee today and 
lost. He made the un;ea*ing of Col. 
James M. Gu.'fy, member of tha 
eomm tt?e from Pennsylvania the 
issue and th^ committ-e, by a vote 
of 30 to 18, declined to unseat Col- 
one Guffey. Mr. Bryan at once ap- 
pealed from a dac'sion of Chairman 
Mack and wa? defeat-d 111! to 13 The 
commit.ee s s-ion w s marked by 
extreme bifte-ness of feeling. Once 
the lie was passed and blows se->m- 
ed immient. Mr. Erv n from iirst 
to last was the cntr-1 figure) in the 
proceedings and ;h« Eight he precip- 
itated lasted throughout tho day."' 

/The Democra's of the housa of 
Congress last week decided against 
open caucuses, but it was decided 
that a record vo-e be taken on de- 
mand of one-fifh of those present 
and that a Journal be kept for pub- 
lication. Debat-.s and other Inci- 
dents of the mee.inss will not be 
made public. A demand had been 
made that all caucuses be open to 
the public. This was the pUn of 
Mr. Bryan, but on a vote only 27 
members favored it. 

Another Democrat will shortly an- 
swer to the roll call in Congress. 
He is George Neeley, who was Tues- 
day elected to represent the sev- 
enth Kansas dis'rlct as the succes- 
osr of the late Representative Ed- 
mond H. Madison, Republican. 

Mr.  Bryan  Declares  Himself  in   Ral- 
eigh Speech. 

Raleigh, Jan. 6.—"I am not a can- 
didate for any olfice and what I say 
now ought to be accepted. I honestly 
believed in previous campaigns that 
1 would poll the largest vote of any 
man in the He'd, but I believe now 
that there are o'-hers who can poll 
more votes thn.n I can, and I can 
work more earnestly for them than 
for myself. When I say this let 
no man think I nm out of politics. I 
can work more effectively now than 
when I was burdened with candi- 
dacy." 

Tha" was the declaration here to- 
night of William J. Bryan, who ad- 
dressed an audience of nearly five 
thousand in the Raleigh auditorium. 
In private conversation he had pre- 
viously said tha' he was not si candi- 
date for the nomination for pres'.dent, 
and that he believed every state 
should adopt the Nebraska primary 
plan. , 

Mr. Bryan stopped here on his way 
to Washington to attend the Jackson 
Day banquet and was greeted with 
great enthusiasm. He was introduc- 
ed by ex-Governor C. B. Aycock, 
whose remarks were eloquent. Mr. 
Bryan's . theme was "Signs of the 
Times, Intellectual, Moral and Polit- 
ical.'' He s!>oke against control of 
the government by corporations and 
urging the value of the Initiative and 
re'ere ldum, and showing that the pol- 
icies he had advocated had been 
adopted by the Republicans, and that 
KoourxeU and Taft were following 
his knd. 

Negro Confesses to Crime of Murder. 

John Ross, one of the negroes ar- 
rested a few weeks ago suspected of 
having been Implicated in the murder 
of Mr. a:d Mrs. John Dixon, at their 
home in Cleveland county, on the 
nijht of December 12, made a full 
confession when the case came to 
trial at Shelby Tuesday. He told 
how ha and Frank Gladden, a white 
ma.,, o ltlced Mr. Dlxoaf to the barn 
lot, where he was knocked in the 
head with an axe by Ross. Gladden 
entered the house and killed Mrs- 
Dixon with an axe as she lay sleep- 
ing, by the s de of her baby. The 
objeit of the crime was robbery. 

Rcss was s. ntenced to be elec- 
trocuted February 16. Gladdens trial 
was set for tod'.y, and there is lit- 
tle doubt of his conviction. 

In   the   Grip   of  Winter. 

The weather for the past week has 
been Ihe severest experienced here 
in several years. Friday and Satur- 
day were decidedly the two coldest 
days of the season, the thermometer 
hovering uncomfortably near the 
zero point a portion of the time. A 
snew from two to three inches deep 
;fell Saturday night and Monday 
this was followed by a dry sleet, 
which made traveling both diff cult 
and dangerous. There has been 
scarcely any moderation in the weari- 
er, and this morning the indications 
are that there wi.l probably be more 
snow. * 

KAN   STUNG "3 HIS   DEATH 

When it comes to real devotion 
and acts cf genuine self sacrifice, 
you can always count on the t-ood 
women to lead, in any good move- 
ment, whether i: be of a religious, 
civic or soc-'al nature. Just now 
many women of the Southern Pres- 
byterian church are sending their 
Jewels and other valuable person- 
al belongings to ;he foreign miision 
board for the purpose of wiping out 
an indebtedness of $100,000 incurred 
by the board. Grave danger of the 
recall 0f foreign missionaries faced 
tho board, and an appeal was made 
to the loyal women of the church 
*o meet the deficit. From all over 
the South women have sent jewelry, 
silver ornaments and money to the 
board. A committee is disposing of 
the gifts as rapid y as possible and 
forwarding the proceeds to mission- 
aries whose salaries are overdue. 
As yet the gifts have net been suf- 
ficient to meet the deficit, and a 
second appeal has been made to 
Southern women, which has brought 
many contribi.t ons. accompanied by 
letters of self scrifce and deter- 
mination to sustain the church's ef- 
forts in the foreign fields. If it 
were not for ;he influence of the 
women, it is possible that the Chris- 
*ian religion wou'-d vanish from the 
face of the  earth. 

The Charlotte Ot server makes 
this pert'nent comment: "it is said 
by the New York Sun that it has 
already cost something over $22,000 
to run the Wood.ow Wilson public- 
ity bureau in that town. Does the 
Sun happen to know where the 
money came fiom and who put it 
up? Who w s the 'My Dear Mr. 
Harriman ln th s case? Thereby- 
hangs a tale." Almost daily The 
Patriot receives a batch of litera- 
ture from the W.lson headquarters 
in New York, and two or three 
times a week copies of the Tren- 
ton, N J., True American reach 
tblf office. Since Governor Wilson's 
Publicity bureau has made no ar- 
rangement for advert sing space in 
The Patriot, all this matter finds a 
rating place in the waste basket. 
The same rule is applid to the mat- 
ter received from other aspirants 
for the Democratic presidential nom- 
ination. When the convention names 
the candidate The Patriot -will be 
found on the firing line, but we do 
not feel called upon to advocate the 
cause of any particular candidate in 
Advance of that time. 

Bryan's   Presidential   Primaries. 

New  York  World. 
The newest paramount issue which 

Mr. Bryan w-nts the Democratic na- 
tional committee to adopt appears 
to be president'al-preference prim- 
aries. As tlr's promises useless dis- 
cord and trouble in the party there 
is no reason to doubt the correctness 
of the report. 

Presidential primaries form an in-" 
'.eresting experiment. They will be 
tried in some states next spring. 
Other states will note the results 
?nd be guided accordinely. Under the 
old system there will be no la; k of 
effort to seek candidates likely to be 
strongest with the people. Under the 
new plan th's result may be more 
certainly achieved, but there is much 
r>th°r primary legislation yet to be 
digested. 

It is at all events something for 
slat's ard parties in the states to 
decide De'egates sit and usually 
vote by states in national DemoTatlc 
conventions, states are seldom divid- 
ed in the electoral college and the 
vote is by states when the election 
is thrown into the house of repre- 
sentatives. Is he a Democrat who 
should seek to impair even this 
measure of state identity? 

President Taft's Candidacy. 

Washington Herald. 
It hardly needed a semi-official ut- 

terance from the White House to 
give assurance that President Taft 
would no' withdraw his name from 
consideration by the Republican na- 
tional convention. 

U is 'he history of the Republi- 
can part" that it has with one ex- 
ception ae corded to presidents nom- 
inat"d and elected through its agency 
t'e.e recognition of a renoraination. 
President Taft has done nothing to 
forfeit th's consideration. On the con- 
trary, he has made an honest, effi- 
cient, and patriotic president. He is 
entitled to his party's commendation 
in ccji'-entlon assembled. 

I* vo'i'A be ingratitude for the Re- 
publican r.arty to refuse Mr. Taft a 
reiominaticn. To snevest that ho ef- 
face himself is rs unwise as It Is ab- 
surd. 

Mosquitoes Attacked  His Nude Body 
as  It Lay  in an  Island 

Swamp. 

New Orleans.—The wreaking of ten 
rlbte vengesney upon a foe is believed 
to have .been the cause of the death 
of a white man whose body was found 
in the swamps of White Grass Island, 
in the Gulf of Mexico. The hands an:l 
leet were bound by cords to a stak« 
driven into the earth. The man had 
been dead for over a week. Hunters 
say that in his nude condition he must 
have teen stung to death within a few 
DOurs. 

The police bellevs that the man wa- 
the victim of revenge. That part o! 
the swamp where the body was touud 
is alive with unusually large mosqui- 
toes, and hunters who go there fir 
ducks must muffle their faces and en- 
case their hands In heavy mittenj to 
protect  themselves. 

The authorities, convinced that the 
man was a victim of revenge, have set 
al-out trying to solve the mystery, an.l 
that, because of the exquisite torture 
and extreme cruelty to which the vie- 
time must have been subjected, the-e 
must have I'een n woman concerned 
In the mysterious death. 

A Great Sale of 

SUITS AND COATS 
AT THE 

Home of Good Values 

Every day from now on the assortment will grow smaller. 
COME TO-MORROW. 

I 

SUITS 

$7.75 for Suits, values $10 to $12.50, 
at $7.75 

$9.75 for Suits, values $12.50 to $15, 
at $9.75 

$12.75 for Suits, values $15 to $17.50, 
at £ $12.75 

$15 for Suits, values up to $25, at.. .$15 

$19.75 for Suits, values $27.50 to $40, 
at $19.75 

COAT VALUES 

$7.50 to $10 Women's Coats at.. .$5.95 

$12.50 to $15 Women's Coats at. .$9.95 

SPECIAL SALE OF SHOES 

$1.98 for Mfsscs'>nd Women's $2.48 
at $ 

$1.98 for Shoes worth up to $3, at $1.98 

$2 48 for Shoes worth up to $4, at $2.48 

$1.58 

OUR HOLIDAY GOODS 
We have ready for your inspection a complete line of 

Holiday Goods. We have something suitable for every mem- 
ber of the family. An endless variety of dolls and toys for the 
children and thousands of attractive and useful presents for 
the grown tolks. 

BROWN 
Wed After 45 Years. 

New York.—A romantic attachment 
thnt has lasted fo- forty-live years nil' 
culminate In marrl-ge In the nenr fu 
tore, when Miss Emma X- Smith 
aged fill, becomes the bridgrf of Georat 
Meyer. ;;ged 72 Mr. Meyer and Mis* 
Smith were boy and girl sweetl earts 
and when she was 18 years old anil 
he was ','.' they be<ameengngtd. Tht 
course of true love did not r,;n stnootl-. 
!y nnd the engagement was broken 
Meyer married three successive wive' 
and they r.ll died The last one died 
:i little over two years ago Then !:« 
began to think of the- girl whom IK 

had loved r-o much years ag'i. II« 
found 1 er still thinking of him Rhf 
had refused offer after offer of mar 
rlnge The oil er day they tcoi. o'H a 
marriage license. 

We   Sell   It   For   Less   For   Cash* 

Babe Smothers Under Pillows. 
POM Heron. Mich.— Because Wil- 

liam. 7 weeks old t-on of Mr and Mrs 
William H. Marleron. cried too meeh 
the lather put a pillow over the cl ild"» 
faCs to nop him. lie clainiB he left 
the pillow there but a few moments 
msl at any rate when the parents look 
-d at tl.eir b..bc. it was dead. 

WISE DOCTOR. 

England to  Break  With  Russia? 

London, .Ian. 8—Great Britain 
may foi'nw the example set by the 
United States in ca'ling Russ'a to 
iccount for refusing to- recognize the 
ps'norts of JeWsb citizens visiting 
in the Czar's empire. The Anilo- 
Jowtah Associrt'on. whose member- 
shin includes some of the most in- 
fluential financiers' in England, is 
urging the government to abrogate 
the tr°ptv of '859. which gives Rrit- 
i<:,i suMects the right to travel or 
reside In Russ'a. hut provides that 
they mny be exnelled for "bad con- 
duct" or for "otnwr causes for which 
thoir residence in the empire can- 
not he suffered." 

Why He Prayed  Loudly. 

Cl°"»'and  Pla'n Dealer. 
T*T-n ore two little boys In the 

E»st EM whose parents are often 
out In the evening. They are left 
in th"? cere of the'r grandmother, 
who spoils them, after the fishton 
of the  ^rand*"n*her'v kind. i 

Th» other nleht thev were saving 
the'r "rayers, just before retiring, 
aic- little Jl"imle. vocifer'ted h's 
T>»HM-.-9 to th"^ he»venly thron° |n 
a Wee th«t oonld have been heprd 
i mile. He WB telling what he want- 
°1 r«- nhri!>'>~»s. nnd h'« enthusi- 
asm in the cause got on the slight- 
ly older brother's nerves. 

"W»W»t are you praying for Christ- 
"""" """sents so loud for." interrtipt- 

..    'T      "Tv Tx>rd aivt deef." 
"No," parenthesized    Jimmie, "but 

Srandma  is." 

Mr. Blower—Doctor. I'm getting too 
stout Can you suggest sometaing to 
reduce my weight? 

Dr. Wise-Yes. nothing reduces 
flesh quicker than worry.    Just spend 
*. JVL   hour»    every    day    thlnkinf 
■bout that bill you owe me 

A Packing Hint 
When traveling it is a good plan to 

line the trunk with a large sheet or 
Piece of muslin When all the clothes 
are packed the ends of the sheet are 
folded across the top of the clothes 
and pinned firmly    with   safety pins 

Good Thing to Do. 
Telegraph poles are lined up so that 

their crooks are turned In and not 
seen as you look along the line Turn 
your twists away from people and not 
it  them. 

CURIOUS BITS 
OF HISTORY 

Ey A. W. MACY. 

AN INVASION THAT DID NOT 
TAKE PLACE. 

In   1336  the lyoung    king    of 
France,  Charles   VI.,  was    per- 

_suaded  by his  uncles, of whom 
| he had a good supply, to invade 

England, and an army of 40,000 
men was assembled In Flanders 
for the purpose.   Great prepara- 
tions  were  made  for the expe- 
dition.    Every   soldier   provided 
himself with a  piilard, or hired 
man   to   go   zlonj   and     collect 
pljnder for him'    Ar  enormous 
teni  was  constructed,  which   It 
would  require  seventy-two  ves- 
sels  to  transport     In     sections 
across  the  channel.    Just  wfiat 
this  tent  was  for  is  not  quite 
clear.    When  all was ready for 
the   t,rand   start   It   was   found 
that  the     youthful     king     was 
irunk.    When he sobered up he 
decided  to wait for the arrival 
of   cute   of  his   uncles.    By  the 
time the uncle arrived the king 
had charged his mind, and con- 
cluded not to make  the  invasion 
after all.   The army disbanded 
end the ctores which  hart  been 
collected   were   plundered.    The 
boats  upon  which the  parts  of 
*he great tent had been loaded 
got  away  from  their  moorinns 
and   drifted   Into  the   mouth  of 
the     Thames.       The     English 
seized   them,   and     found     the 
great tent useful in a variety of 
ways. 

rCopyrli 

Don't Suffer! 
" I had been troubled, a little, for nearly 7 years,- writes 

Mrs. L. Fincher, in a letter from Peavy, Ala., "but I was 
not taken down, until March, when I went to bed and had 
to have a doctor. He did all he could for me, but I got no 
better. I hurt all over, and I could not rest At last, I tried 
Cardui, and soon I began to improve. Now I am in very 
good health, and able to do all my housework." 

CARDUI womanize 
You may wonder why Cardui is so successful, after 

other remedies have failed. The answer is that Cardui is 
successful, because it is composed of scientific ingredients, 
that act curatively on the womanly system. It is a medicine 
for women, and for women only. It builds, strengthens, and 
restores weak and ailing women, to health and happiness. 

If you suffer like Mrs. Fincher did, take Cardui. It 
will"surely do for you, what it did for her. At all druggists. 

■***»•• l*** Advisory Dept, Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chsttsnoota. T«m_ 
fer Special /aUmcttm.. and 64-paw book. "Home TreMment lor W^e»,^i7« 

•'—•■!»?.) 

gi'g* *■<»    "WftW    ln    the 
night * ^    next    Tu"8,iay 

OLD   TIME    NOTIONS. 

(Written For The Patriot.) 
I have some old-time notions 
i.rSout dru«8 an«l liquid lotions 
Which cure men of diseases, 

Bald heads and awful wheezes, 
bprained   backs     that    cause    much 

trouble 
And pains that bend them double— 

All which axe savage ills! 

I think, without a doubting. 
To take the patient outing, 

Where zephyrs from the mountains 
Chase dewdrops into fountains, 

Would be the best of tonics 
For sour and surly chronics- 

It's neither dopes nor pills. 

I. know  it's  not  so  funny 
' To scrape up rolls of money. 

When times are hard and dreary 
And days are long and weary. 

To satis.y the nurses, 
Re-flii domestic purses, 

And pay th-j doctor's' biU J 
VICTOR  P.  HAMMER, 
 Washington, D. c. 

SUBSCRIBE   TO   THE   PATRIOT. 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

ISSUED MORNING. EVENING AND SUNDAY 

THE GREAT HOME PAPER OF THE SOUTH 

and intoreetlng manner each morning and weekday afternoon. 
-^.VSrSi?1" ?* ?,orld. event" THE SUN IS INDISPENSABLE. 
E5Ji?„J£Jmr2"£" to W«2iln«tesi end New York make Its news ftSnTtt^ 
teaasMtv* -BAOHMUjosntjwrttlwoctotrythobertthsAoaobeo^niZ 
•„.r5. HJ5_OMAJPS PAPER THB SUN has no superior, beta* monuly 
S£Dr^Xa?££,ri£ S2SJ* ft! "«heBt *» 9 >5ag5 tS^eoMaesl 
^2£S?JS5t?*n *• writtea <*n fashion, art and miscellaneous matte™. 
w T^?£™3m£rkot nows malM"lk A BUSINESS MAN'S NECESSITY 
^.^f-^71^; «e merch*^ ««"i the broker can depend upon oomnasM and reliable- Information upon their various lines of teadiT^ ^^ wuwaw mna. 

fyWTBB,Sm(ft>mhig<x2nahrtis2Sc.zmmXhm& a Tor 

And THE SON, Horning, Evening and Sunday,  .   .   $7.50 a Tear 

Address AU Orders to # 

THE A. S. ABELL. COMPANY 
 ' BALTTMORH. MARYLAND 

J      - --■ 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 
-•-■■         -   t { 
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MENZ EASE 
"The Shoe That Will Keep  Your Feet Dry 

In all Kinds of Weather" 

The above is what our customers say 

about them. We don't see how it's possible 
to make a better shoe. With fair treatment 

they will last from one to two years. It pays 
to buy GOOD shoes. 

fj. ML Hendrix &, 
THE HOM£ OF GOOD SH   ES 

Greensboro, N. C. 

♦ 
i 
%    223 South Elm Street 
♦ 
• « !♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

LIBERTY R. F. D. 3.     ' 

Mr. Willie Fogleman, of Durham, 
was a recent visitor. • 

Mr. Ralph Coble and sister, Miss 
Irma, spent the holidays with their 
parents on this route. 

Mr. Will McPherson has moved his 
family from Greensboro to this 
route. 

Mrs. Margaret Hackney hes return: 
ed  from  Knoxvllle,  Tenr.. 

Mr. Charlie Moody is erecting a 
nice new dwelling-house. 

Dr. Prank Hackney and family, of 
Knoxvllle, Tenn., is . visiting at Mr. 
J. A. Hornaday's. 

Messrs. L. T. Smy;h and Robert 
Fowler have returned from Vazoo 
City, Miss. 

Mrs. C. C. Stroud spent several 
days  with Mrs.  L.  T.  Smyth. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stroud at- 
tended the funeral of her father at 
Goldston. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  L.  T.  Smyth  visited 
at Gibsonville during the holidays. 
•  Mrs.  Isaac  Fogleman  has  been on 
the sick list 

-Miss Narvie Roberson, of Burling- 
ton R. F. D. 1, is visiting at Liberty. 

Messrs. Frank Stewart and Henry 
Way, of Greensboro, were recent vis- 
itors. 

-® 

Neighborhood   News. 

Matten  tf  Intereit   Reported   by 
Our     Corpi     ff     Correspondent!. 

HI 

WHITSETT. 
H. B. Pickard, a graduate of last 

year, is priucipal of a school at 
Lasker. 

Rev J. D. Andrew preached here 
Sunday on the outlook for the new 
yenr  to  a large congregation. 

C. C. Barnhardt, of High Point, 
spent Sunday here. 

W. H. Stewart, of Brick Church, 
was  here   Sunday. 

The Y. XI. C. A. had a fine meet- 
ing and  a large attendance Sunday. 

The spring term opened Wednes- 
day  with  a fine crowd  present. 

Las* Friday ths thermometer stood 
at 6  above zero for a few  hours. 

Mrs. R. K. Davenport, of High 
Point,  is here for a visit. 

Rev.  S. M. Rankin will preach at 
Springwood next Sunday at 11  A.  M. 

Miss Essie  Wheeler left for Robe- 
son  county   Monday     to    teach    this 
spring. 

About all the students of last 
term have returned to school and 
thirty-five new students have ar- 
rived and more are to come. The 
new s'udents come from Nash, Cum- 
berland. Stakes. Forsyth. Hok.\ 
Greene Vance, Rockingham. Gran- 
ville. Roberson. Pitt. Brunswick and 
other counties. Never before have so 
many new students entered for a 
spring term. 

New bids on the Whltsett mail 
routes have lust been sent to Wash- 
ington. There are a number of bid- 
ders. 

The ground was covered with the 
beautiful snow last Sunday. Q. Q. 
Boon and others brought out their 
sleiqhs and enjoyed sleigh rides. 

The Whltsett band began practice 
last week and will soon be giving 
music again. 

The mid-year reception will be 
given Saturday evening from H to 10. 
All friends of th- school are cordial- 
ly invited. It promises to be a de- 
lightful  occasion. 

Baseball material is plentiful this 
spring. As soon as the weather will 
permit, active practice will be.Jin. 
There are many promising candidates 
this year for the chief positions on 
the team. There will be a first nine 
and a second nine, with one or two 
scrub teams for good measure. The 
schedule is bein<; arranged and a 
number of strong teams will be 
played on the home grounds as usual, 
i W. J. Thompson is in Hlllsboro 
on business. 

CONCORD    LOCAL    UNION. 

Would say we have been organ- 
ized about twelve months; started 
with seven members and now have 
on roll twenty-five male and fifteen 
female members. As for a social 
gathering we consider this one of 
the nicest and most helpful institu- 
tions that has been organized in our 
neighborhood. 

We are branch ng out in various 
ways '.net 8re helpful to rural life. 
For instance, if a member or any 
of his or her family be sick and 
need help, there is a member or 
two sent of nlihts to help them in 
the sick room, and at the next meet- 
ing there are sick benefits collect- 
ed  for the sick one or the family. 

This last season we had a lively 
little corn contest on aji acre each 
which caused all to investigate the 
art of corn rais'nr. Premiums award- 
ed in this test: First prize. $3, to 
A. O. Newma", 67 bushels and -"6 
pounds: second prize. $2. to H- I* 
Gray, 56 bushels and 34 pounds; 
third prize. $1, to .1. S. Davis, 37 
bushels and  61   pounds. 

At the next meeting we expect to 
organize a larger contest for the 
coming season. Hope to get some 
acres un to  the  100 mark. 

A subject for discussion at n?xt 
meeting is "How to Induce Mem- 
bers to Attend Meetings Regularly. 
We. are expecting visitors from neigh- 
boring locals who are interested on 
this line. „ 

A discussion on some interesting 
and h-I*>ftil subject takes place at 
every meeting. t 

All me-nbe-s are ,'nvHed to meet 
with us and take part.        . . 

Meetings hild regularly the first 
and third Saturday of each month at 
7  P.  M.,  at Concord  school  house. 

GUILFORD COLLEGE. 
Guilford College resumed opera- 

tions Thursday, January 4. Professor 
Meredith, who is completing his 
work at Johns Hopkins University, 
was detained a few days, coming in 
on Saturday. 

Professor Btnford will take the 
Ph.D. degree also at the same insti- 
tution some time this year, and will 
return to Guilford to resume charge 
or the department of biology at the 
beginning of the college year next 
September. 

Professor Crosby spent his vocation 
at his home in New York city. His 
work in the English department has 
become very popular. His knowledge 
of music has proved useful in the 
boys'   glee club and  hi other public 

I entertainments. 
Misses Osborne, Rustedt and Ju- 

lia White spent a  part of the  vaca- 
' tion in Charleston, S. C, and have 
expressed   much   delight     with   their 

I visit. 
Miss Gainey went to her home 

near   Fayetteville  for   vacation,     ac- 
: companied  by  Miss  Katherine  Allen. 
: She returned Monday. 

The  college  bulletin  last    publish- 
je.l is called  -The Seventy-Fifth  An- 
i nivcrsary Number," being devoted 
mainly to interests connected with 
the celebration to be held near com- 
mencement this year. The paper is 
largely historical and contains some 
very interesting cuts of the old build- 
ings: Notably the old meeting house 
erected in 1791 and the first school 
building erected in 1836. It also 
contains cuts of various early bene- 
factors, as of the .distinguished Na- 
than Hune, George Howland. of New 
Bedford, and Francis T. King, of 
Baltimore. 

One purpose of the present bulle- 
tin is to call attention to the effort 
being made to pay off a debt on the 
coiiege. which was created by the re- 
cent repairs on Founders" Hall and 
the- improvements in the water sup- 
ply and in the heating plant. The 
committee in charge of this import- 
ant work has recently met and d■■■ 
cided to place in the field Mr. Wil- 
liam l'enn Henley, a graduate of 
Guilford College and plso of the State 
University. He is expected to call on 
the friends of the college for the 
purpose of securing subscriptions. 

GILMER   EXCHANCE. 

We have be:-n having some real 
cold weather for the last few days. 

Mrs. G. W. Clapp continues very 
111. 

Mrs. Betsy Soots, from near Mt. 
Hope, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
J.  F.  H.  Jobe. 

Among  the    we'.coni"    visitors    at 
Mrs.  O.  E.  Shaw's  Sunday  afternoon 

I were:   Messrs.   Thermon  Jobe,   Clar- 
ence   Girton,   Gurley   Reynolds.   Bud 
Holt. Ed lie Homey and Miss Geneva 

. Holt. 
Mrs. Leslie Andrew spent the past 

. week   with  her  parents. 
i     We  are  glad     to    have       as    our 
neighbor Mr.  Martin Smyth. 

Mrs. E. T. Coble has been vis'ting 
jnear Pleasant Union. 

Mrs. M. M. McClintock is visiting 
iher daughter, Mrs. J.  V. Kirkman. 

The  Patterson  school  boys  cross- 
led  bats  with  Coble's on the  Patt-.-r- 
sor   diamond   l?st   Friday.   Although 

: Cobles   played   good  ball,  the score 
was   10  to   1   in  favor  of  the  home 

j team. . .. 
Miss Flora Jones, who spent the 

holidays with her parents, returned 
to her work at Pleasant Garden last 
Monday. .     M 

Mr. Lewis Jones made a business 
trip  to Charlotte  recently. 

Mr. Floyd Fogleman returned to 
Whltsett, where he is in school. 

Foley Kidney Pills 
Always give satisfaction because they 
always do the work. J. T. Shelnut, 
Bremen Ga says: "I have used 
Foley kidney Pills with great sat- 
isfac'ior and found more relief from 
their use than from any other kid- 
ney medicine, and I've tried almost 
a.'l kinds. I can cheerfully recom- 
mend them to all sufferers for kid- 
ney and bladder trouble." Howard 
Gardner. 

PROVIDENCE. 

We are having complete winter 
weather; the order of the day is 
building fires and sitting by them. 

Tho health of the paople general- 
ly is good. 

Talma?e Neece and Walter Coble 
met with accidents last week while 
chopping wood. The former cut h!s 
foot with an axe; the latter was 
struck on the head with a piiece of 
wood. 

Mrs. Sadie Branson, of Belmont, 
is visiting relatives and friends in 
this  neighborhood. 

Mrs. A. T. Julian, son and daugh- 
ter, of Rockingham county, spent the 
holidays here with relatives. 

Our primary teacher. Miss Lille 
Pugh. has been d taincd from school 
on account of neuralgia. Her sis- 
ter, Miss Anne, has been acting in 
her  stead. . 

Our old neighbor Mr. James Coble 
has returned from Oklahoma. Prob- 
ably the west'rn winds were too 
strong for him. 

Suniay School Convention Pop'-pcned. 

On ac-ount of the severe weath- 
er, the Sumncr township Sunday 
school convention was postponed to 
convene at Concord church the third 
Sunday in January at 1 o'clo- k P. 
M. All Sundcy schools in the town- 
ship are urged to attend and raport. 
As we hive to reorganize, all schools 
are required to make written reports 
to be sent up to the county con- 
vention. We expect to have some 
one present to address the conven- 
tion. All Sunday school workers are 
cordinllv invited to attend. All our 
schools" are in f'ne shape, but we 
hope to improve them this year a"d 
make them better than ever before. 

A.   O.  N. 

THE OLD OPEN   FIRE. 

Get my old shoes,  honey,  with the 
tops a little loose. 

And   the  old   chair,   honey,   for   the 
backlog's  splttin"  Juice; 

Let Johnny  bring    the    cider,    and 
some apples rosy red. 

And maybe there'll be   lasses cakes 
before we     go to bed. 

The old open fire,  oh, it's  better 
than a stove, 

For it sings such a song    in the 
midst of its heat;   , 

And it brings back the dreams of 
the days that are gone. 

And it tells of a    love    that    is 
homely and sweet! 

-The   winds  goin'  to  rattle  and   the4 
snow pile  down. 

The streets  will he black  with their 
scum  in  the town; 

By the old fire,  honey, let me rest 
in my chair, 

With   the  red   rosy  anoles  and     the 
'lasses cakes there. 

The old open  fire,  oh, it's got 'em 
all beat, 

The   steam   and   hot   water   and 
the rest; 

For  the old  backlog sings  a song ! 
through the heat, 

And  the old  dreams  light like a j 
dove on your breast! 

I 
Those   old   shoes,   honey,     with    the 

wide,  wide soles; 
My,  how  the  wind    in    its    billows 

rolls! 
But we're safe here, honey,  with the | 

cider in the Jug, 
And   the   cakes   on   the   hearth,   and 

the little cider mug. 
The   old   open   fire,   and   the   old 

chair, sweet, 
A. chat and a smoke and a nip 

now and then. 
And  who wants the world with its 

fuss and its flare. 
When we have the dreams    that 

are better than men! 
—Baltimore Sun. 

Our Appreciation 
To the frieriCs and customers who enabled 
us to make 1911 the best year in our business 
career, we return our sincere thanks, and as 
a further mark of our appreciation, we pledge 
ourselves to try and serve you better during 
1912 than ever before. . 

We are taking inventory this week, but are 
not too busy to sell you one or more pairs of 
the best shoes you ever bought for cash. 

COBLE & MEBANE 
The Cash Shoe Store 

220 South Elm Street Greensboro, N. C 

Advertised Letter List. 

Letters  remaining   uncalled   for   l-> 
the postoffice at Greensboro.  N   '■ 
January 5,  1 !»1 

Miss Marenda Alston. Al Aired and 
family. J. A. Alfred. John A. Ander- 
son. Thomas J. Apple. Nat Arthurs. 
Prof, and Mrs. Herbert E. Austin. 
Jerry Batty, Margie Hallard. Miss 
Lucile Baker, Dr. S. 1). Burroughs. 
Miss Francis Carter, S. C. Carr. 
Mrs W. G. Christman. Miss Lena 
Davis, Miss Hattie Davis, Miss Maggy 
Danal M. H. Dodson, Mrs. Annie 
Elmo.' Mrs. George E. Fetter. Mrs. 
H O. Forbis, Ben Fay, , Mrs. 1. 
Archie Gordin. Greensboro MUSIC Co., 
Mrs C. H. Harris. Less Hopkins. 2. 
Mi.s Davie Houston. Miss Hattie 
Holder. Mrs. Amandy Hubbard, H. 
Hall. Charley .lohnsan. T. N. Isley, 
Miss Annie Jeffreys, Albert Johnson. 
Mrs B. E. Jordan. Miss Mattie La- 
nier. Miss Margaret Larney, Hermon 
Lefkortey, William Lee. J. C. Lewis. 
W L Lee. .las. L. Little. T. B. 
Lordon. C. C. Marshall. Mrs. Sary 
Mscacul, Charlie Moore, Mrs. J. L. 
Mcore. Mrs. Annie Mongomery. M. 
H Morton. C. H. Newding, Mrs. 
Maggie Pritchard, Wm. C. Rowe 2. 
K (' Ruffin. Mrs. Alice Sansbey. 
Mattie Sharp, Mrs. Ural Sims. Vance 
Smith, J. B. Sa-les. Mrs. Horace 
North Snow. Miss Grace Turner, 
Wall Merc. Co., Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
gar WoDdde'l. A. B. Williams, photo. 

Denim Branch. 
J. W. Richardson. 

Proximity   Branch. 
I   D   Cockman. P. W. Calhoon. 
In order to Insure p—ipt delivery 

of mail  please have it directed    to 
proper street and number or route. 

ROBT.   D.   DOUGLAS. 
Postmaster. 

WHITSETT R. F. D. 1. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shaw visit d 
the formers brother, J. C. Shaw, re- 

CCMry'Harry Hai'hcock, of Greens- 
boro,  visited  here  last  week. 

Mrs. S. L. -Shepherd is on the 
sick list. . . 

Miss Bertha Ne-se has returned to 
her work in Burlington, after a vis- 
it to her little nephews, Gllmcr 
and Richard Patterson, of Morganton. 

Mrs. Henry Loy and son Arthur 
visited  in    Alamance    last     Monday 

nlMrs. D. A. May Is critically ill 
with cancer. 

State of Ohio. City of Toledo. Lvea- 
F^nkVcheney makes oath that he 

19 senior partner of the firm °'*- ,,„ 
Che-ev * Co.. doln* business In thee"!' 
of Toledo, county and state'aforesaid. 
and that said firm will pay the sum of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and 
sverv case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the **. $^Vf"c®BxT 

Sworn to before me anu subscribed In 
my presence this 6th day of December. 
A    T>    IS86. A.   W.   OL.KASON, 

(Seal) Notary  Puttllc 
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally 

and acts directly on the blood and mu- 
cous   sur'H-es   of   i..e  system.     Send   for 
testimonies 'we.  ,   .      „ 

p   J    CHENPV   A   CO..   Toledo.  O. 
Sold   hv   Drurftists.   price  75e 
*SSa Hall's Family Pills for cnstloa- 

tlon. 

— '-*— -*r i iiTiititfia i'lWii 

Women Lighthouse Keepers. 

Along *.he const and rivers of the 
Unit-d States there are 27 women in 
the service of the bureau of light- 
houses, department of commerce and 
labor, as keepers, ass'stant keepers, 
laborers in charge, or laborers, at the 
lieht stations which warn vessels of 
the presence of dinge-ous rocks, reefs 
and shoals which in times past have 
wrecked a good ship. 

All but 3 of these women are eith°r 
married or widows; there b«-i"~ M 
who succeeded their husbands 2 their 
mothers, anj 1 h~r father as ke*ner« 
of the -rreat herons. Three help th'lr 
husbands with their hazardous work 
and a few lend helnine hands to other 
rela'ves. Two are widows of light- 
house irsoe"torB. one of whom in 
the dischar-e cf his duty lost his 
life by drowning. 

It Puzzled  Hubby. 

Richmond News-Leader. 
It w-s 'heir fifth weddlne anniver- 

sary, but th" young husband did not 
seem particularly jubilant. Instead 
he sat looking Into the fire in a 
deer, brown study. 

"WhPt   ar«   you   thinking   about? 
asked the wife coylv. 

"I was thlnkin"." said the young 
husb-ir-d slowly, "that since we were 
married you've made me give un so 
many of my o'd friends and aban- 
don so many of my old habits that 
I don't see what on earth you e'er 
8*w In me to marry to the first 
place." 

Airship's Predecessor. 
"Stephenson broke another record 

today His Rocket' made a (light of 
five miles, carrying four passengers, 
and left the rails only twice." "Very 
remarkable achievement, very—but 
you can't tell me that the steam en- 
gine will ever be of any real iracti ai 
value."—The Tatler. 

TTtta U Cyras O. 
Bates, the nina who 
advertises Mather's 
Joy and Osose 
Clressel lalsaeot. 
two of the gTea;est 
things known to 
■ooanhy. 

^srorxos. 
DAT   OLD   BANJO. 

(Written For The Patriot.) 

De bran band do some awful roarin' 
". An' fills  my  lonely  soul  wid  feih, 

Tit,  w'ilst J dare not shun de con- 
co'd, ( 

Hit makes me drop a lonely teah. 

De organ's peels to me am solemn 
Jus' as you tech de roarin' co'd; 

It makes me want to stop my loafin' 
An', den an' dar. go serve de Lawd. 

De pianner'.i . i.ls sometimes misses. 
So dars no ic'o fum my life. 

But it's be3i known to make a boozer 
Go rlsht o:i home a.i' kiss his wife. 

De jewsharp makes me feel so lone- 
some, 

Think ob de goodness I's gwine do 
DOR go  an'  take  back  home  de  tur- 

key 
Lai I  been hab a day or two. 

De gnitar presses on de conscience. 
Draws out a sad an" forlorn look, 

YV'ich pushes out- fum me admissions 
About de things I neber took. 

De   fiddle   brines   sad   recollections 
W'ich  starts  de  lone teah   ob    re- 

gret; 
It    makes    me    hate de thought of 

stealin"; 
It   seems   to   say:   "Mind   wat  you 

get!" 

De banjo—yum; de banjo—turn, turn; 
Jus' take my hous1?, my dog,    my 

ho3S, 
Or anything you see dat's handy. 

But leah dat banjo;   I's its boss. 

I 'spect de music up in glory 
Am sweet an' low an' dreamy like. 

But.  'leas I heah up dar de banjo, 
I's gwinter grab my grip an' hike. 

Now,   ef  dey  wants  to  keep  me   up 

Wid dem who ,play   pon harp an 
string, 

I'll be mos'  blige to pick de banjo 
An' den to pat my foot an' sing. 

VICTOR P. HAMMER. 
Washington,   D.  C. 

The   United   Stales  of  America. 
In  the  District Court  of  the  United 

State;  for the  Western  District of 
North Carolina. 

In tho matter    o*    The    Lily Mills, 
Bankrupt. 

In Bankruptcy. 
To  the  creditors  of  The  Lily  Mills, 

of Spray, N. c. In the county of 
Kockiii;ham,   and   District,    afore- 
S'ld, Bankrupt: 
Notice is here y given that on the 

29th day of December, A. D.. 191L 
tho s'id Lily Mills was duly ad- 
judged a bankrupt and that the first 
meeting of its cr ditors will be held 
al the office ef the referee. In 
Gretnsboro, N. C, on the 20th day 
of January, A. D., 1912, at 10 o'clock 
in the forenoon, at wjich time the 
said creditfrs may attend, prove their 
clai:us, appoint a trustee, examine 
the bankrupt, and transact such other 
business as pry prop rly come be- 
fore said  meetin;. 

This January G,  1912. 
G.  S.  FERGUSON, JR. 

ReHe.'ee i:i Bankruptcy. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 

ztsroTXCE. 
The  United  States of  Amerlc 

In the District Court of the United 
States for the Western Diistrict of 
North Carolina. 

In    the    matter of American Ware- 
house Company,  Bankrupt. 

In  Bankruptcy. 
To the creditors of American Ware- 

house Company, of Spray, N. C, in 
the  county fit    Rockingham,    and 
District aforesa:d.  Bankrupt: 
Notice is here'.y given that on the 

21st   day   of    December. A. D., 1911, 
the    sa'd American  Warehouse Com- 
pany  was  c'uli   adjudged  a  bankrupt 
and   that   the     fiist     meeting  of Us 
creditors   •rtn   be  held   at  the  office 
of th<3 refoies.  in Greensboro, N. C, 
on the 29<b  day of January,  A. D., 
1912,  at  11  o'clo'k  in   fie  forenoon, 
at  which the said creditors  may at- 
tend,   p'ovc  their  cl Ims,  appoint    a 
trustee,   examine  the   bankrupt,   and 
transact si-ch other business as may 
properly come before said meeting. 

This January 2, 1912- 
G.  S.  FERGUSON. JR.. 

Referee i.i Bankruptcy. 

!»■(■■— ttsssi  iid   Blood   Dfcseaaea 
The cause of rheumatism Is excess 

r.ric acid in the blood. To cure rheu- 
matism this acid must be expelled from 
the sratess. Rheumatism Is an inter- 
nal dibeaae and requires an Internet 
remedy. Rubbing with oils and llnt- 
nK>:.ld may ease (he pain, but they will 
i..) more cure rheumatism than paint 
will Chans*' the fiber of rotten wood. 

Cure* Uheassatlasa To Stay Cared. 
Sck-nre has discovered a perfect and 

complete rue* called Rheur.ioc :de. Test- 
ed in hundreds of esses, it his effected 
marvelous cures. Rheumac!'Jc removes 
the cause, gets at the Joints fraui the* 
inside, sweeps the poisons out of the* 
syslem, tones up the stomach, regulate* 
tl'e Ixov.-els and kidneys. Sold by drus;- 
ri.-t-< at 50r.. and $1; In the tablet form 
til l^e.  and SOe., hy mall.    Booklet free. 

llohhitt Chimleal Co.. Baltimore. Md. 
•;< ■« At The joints I'm. The Jaalde. 

..JUST 

bmiflCMli 
rr CURES 

fev c   Fars)nam. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR   BALSAM 
—.   ns  smtjiTmi to  ss 

flu".** ft kTMrfcnt rasam     . 
ftfcrur   MS to   I!.-.U-re   Orayl 
Bur to I's Youihfi.l Gstor. 

Cufr* fr.'p C'WWK •   Jjalr ttili 
»■•-.. -if : ^ <*   SnSjSjhtl 

iKflwiHin«iiiii^^ ***#«* mmrnm 

s 
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T   Scissors and Shears 

KurrtK 

are made for clean, accurate work. Theyare 
siientirical.y ck-signed and adjusted to an 
exact cut. inj edge so that blade meets blade 
ihith absolute precision from heel to point. 

E-c!i shear is fitted with a patent bolt 
that can never work loose. This boh has 
a right-hand screw znd a left-hand nut. 
working r-gainst erch other, so that a vana- 
tion of adjustment Ss impossible. They 
less' tiring than any others for m pressure is 
required :o keep the cutting edges together. 

You arc- sure cf satisfaction if yon 
ask for ihem hy narre Every pair fully 
guaranteed.    We sell them. 

BEALL HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENT COMPANY 
"ON THE  COshEH" 

..      ,,,!.„;...,. 
 ~ - ■ ■ ■■ -    ■-■- akHl  ""'- ■ -•-'      ■'■--*"■■ 
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(Tikis, matter rhust not be reprinted with- 
out F|>eci;il permission.] 

The silver fox, one of the most high- 
Sj" prized of fur hearing animals, is not 
a (Cfitiiut species that propagate* iti 
tutd.   but  a   sport  from   the  red  fox 

A dosed pnil with strainer nttach- 
steat should not he allowed to take the 
jfci-re- of ear© in brushing the cow's 
t*?er off and washing it if necessary. 
Besides this, the hands of the milker 
ijiittid lie hoih clean and dry. 

yortn Carolina led all other states 
n tli* production of tobacco lust year, 
ter output being 8U.430.048 pounds. 
TJSwom-i ranked next, with 75.027.579 
f.iox4s. while Ohio and Kentueky 
CUM- nee* and ueck. with 47.000.000 
•voinis. and Virginia and Xew Jersey. 
ciia 2U.000.000 pounds each. 

i green food that is much relished 
lyr poultry is made by sowing oats 
i'r»ri in a shallow box in altout tw 
Brrbws of soil anil keeping the box well 
watered and where it will be warm 
sotf pet n good deal of sunshine. When 
t{*xit two Inches high the little stall.* 
evjj  be pulhxl and fed as desired. 

TBf production of raisins in the 
Mothem .California district has in- 
irwwi from 120.000 pounds in 1878 
»1C-.000.WIO pounds in 1!>10. During 
Sip flsoal year closing June 30. 1911. 
•fttve- were imported into the United 
rfXxrwi 2.500.000 pounds of raisins. 
vrM* the exports were 18.500,000, the 
i*K?pst sbipiueuis on record. 

,*n English elief. M. Soyer, is credit- 
•flTitb having discovered the method 
x£ editing in paper hags, which just 
•»b reii'ivini much notice in news- 
frfirs and magazines.) The poiuts 
♦tailed for this mw method of cook- 
tcp ar*» a preservation of the flavors 
•*" Stutigs cooked and doing away with 
-far «u»fiing of so many greasy pans 
aaat kettles. 

Oatfonii:: 
*■»• front as 
ac*vr! hutti 
3**'*0.ofiO no 
Ca was •!!;. 
*i tile pi in 
Shr;rri>rit1v t 
*$ei\ iii Uie 
^jofc- valleys 
*= sj <»_>11:i:.• >;i 

:. mailing rapid stridix; to 
a dairy state. In 189S the 
T output of (be state was 
unite. In 1910 the produc- 
UOrt.000. and it is coutend- 

has been due chiefly to 
acrensed production of al- 
Sacramento and San .loa 

where six tons per acre 
yield i:i a single season. 

Strirsvro'.is as handling dynamite Is 
tofftnb and life, it is hardly more so 
**Btt lire o-xii shredder, which deprives 
srmmu.v Een "'. hands ami arms during 
'.if fall mid v.i:i:er. When one takes 
•Jsr--» account bow quickly one of these 
wtrtiafs Kill chow to pieces a human 
lar^'anrl ami he is led to wonder why 
Jsae-a wlo have Their wits about them 
wt hv so careless when workiug i-liont 

-SJi^a ma< bluer)*. 

«T*-.r reinR-rs -ami this will include 
BBr>smjorli.i if those living in or near 
*»■ smaller (owns of the country- 
i/«.»ri/l get wli.it consolation they can 
BM ff the emphatic assurance of food 
sU-.Ti«sts that the tougher the meat is 
««.- store nutritive elements it con- 
sea*** Whc:i your .iaws get tired mas- 
Wwtiiig pi'itioMs of an antiquated far- 
es** nm lake i mirage and get a fresh 
aRbt for It's doing you lots ot good. 

jf: tio-'. i; to 8 cents a quart good 
Ti. . nil!!; i- as cheap a food as one 
RE;buy. and. more than this, it is just 
a- ivod for folks fifty years old as it 
*r vvun.L-siors of live months: also a 
«!*/>.>• lo! of folks who are run down 
statf poorly nourished would do far 
*y..::c to buy milk at the price men- 
■jisivd as medicine than to pay $1 a 
kMXte for So-and-so's bitters or tonic. 
mi beside*, their noses would soon 
•as* that l.nozy. reddish ting", and this 
at>*iftf help their looks. 

"Paring t'le first  two weeks of the 
Stsvrnntlonal egg laving contest which 
* icing conducted at Storrs college. 
Benin, llicnt. a pen of White I-eghorns 
MeBgtng to an English breeder made 

-ate- iiest showing, shelling out seven- 
vsari'i ont of a possible thirty-live eggs. 
TV;- second best record was made by 
* ;**n of Ruff Leghorns belonging to 
j-n ninola fan lor. Many of tbe pens 
«£* TOpposod winter lovers had not at 
*•.*■•• end of the period mentioned pro- 
•tfwed a single egg. but maybe they'll 
SSI fc'Usy later on. 

"that a wise Providence knew what 
*r*s  necessary  when  members of the 
•aaraal kingdom were endowed with 
Bata>eyes is nice'y shown in the case of 
uv *!d bronze gobbler that recently 
Xrayed from the premises of a friend 
"!»«>  'jird  had  lost  one eye  in  some 
■a? and come two months ago strny- 
*2 a couple of miles to a neighbor's. 
-A few weeks later the bird got his dl- 
arsMions boggled up and was found on 
•e- premises of a farmer some two 
'■fl*s hi auother direction. If yon 
larrw a one eyed gobbler, better tether 
3ka>. 

Sla(islic3 recently collected show tbe 
horse population of the world to be 
111.000.000. Of this number there are 
11.C00.000 In Asia. 28.000.000 in North 
America and 43,000.000 in Europe. 

With prime mink pelts worth nil the 
way from $7 to $12 apiece it is not sur- 
prising that n good many boys and 
men have their traps out and make 
regular trips of inspection during the 
winter months. 

Some six months before the child is 
old enough to be affected by evil in- 
fluences of whatever kind Is the time 
M begin his instruction in morals, and 
with most kids of average intelligence 
and perceptlon#thls Is while they are 
► till at breast or bottle. 

It's a pretty good citizen that never 
ma' es a kick when he comes to pay 
bis taxes. However, assessors and 
treasurers are but human, and it Is a 
good plan to look into the charges 
which a fellow has to pay for living 
in a civilized and orderly society. 

One who keeps close tab on the but- 
ter situation states that within the past 
lew weeks thousands of tons of this 
commodity, bought during the summer 
of 1910 and held through the disas- 
trous slump which came a few months 
later, have been put on the market at 
prices ranging from -jS to 30 cents or 
about 8 cents below the price paid for 
western extras. . 

That (he average Hock of hens do not 
have the dust bath privileges that they 
would like is plainly indicated in the 
avidity with which they will get on lo 
a pile of ashes or pi. k out a dry spot 
of mellow earth iu some sheltered spot 
most any time during the Winter 
months. This dust bath is one luxury 
the hens should not be deuled. is easi- 
ly provided rml will do much toward 
keeping theui free from vcrniiu. 

President Taft helped stow away a 
fifty dollar prize pie that was present- 
ed to him by a lady friend eighty-four 
years old. This is how it was made: 
Two pints of apples cut in squares, 
half a pound of sugar, a pint of water 
and a toaspootlful of grated nutijieg. 
The crust of this prize winning culina- 
ry creation was made of two pounds 
of Hour, a |Mmud of butler and In.If a 
pound of lard. Do you notice that 
shorteuiug? 

That there i> still a good sized nig 
ger in the wood pile somewhere in the 
transit of apples between producer and 
consumer is shown in the prices paid 
growers in central and eastern stales 
for apples the past season—in some 
cases as low as 37 cents a bushel—and 
the price now being paid by the chap 
who eats 'em—from 3 to 5 cents npiei e. 
Any one who will locate this Ethio- 
pian and chase him out of the wood pile 
will confer a favor on his fellow.4. 

While Hie usual time for using the 
King road drag is just following rains 
during the open weather of the.spring 
summer or fall, there is no time who:: 
better work can be done with one of 
these drags than during pleasant win 
Ier weather when there is no snow 01 
the ground and when tin- surface of 
Ihe dirt reads has been softened and 
mellowed l.y warm weather. Especial- 
ly is such work with the road drag to 
be urged when the roads froze up 
rough and rutty. 

It vriil lie a very natural mistake for 
ihe fanner in the northern part of the 
corn bell to make this year to select 
larger ears of corn for seed than will 
mature in an average season. The past 
season was one of unusual length 
between frosts, there being 1(15 days 
Instead of 120 days, as is oflen the 
case. T'.iis mi.de possible the ripening 
of huge, deep kerueled ears, seed from 
which it would be decidedly unsafe to 
use next year for any considerable por- 
tion of the field crop. 

The calla l:!y is n favorite plant with 
many ci:d reaches its highest perfec- 
tion during (he v, inter months when it 
lias had a couple of months' rest dur- 
ing (lie summer and is put in a well 
drained pot and fertilized generously. 
While prepared fertilizers give good re- 
sults, pulverized euw or sheep ma nine 
l-i excellent. A liquid made by soak- 
ing some of the fertilizer in water for 
a few hours should I.e applied at least 
once a week. The calla being a warm 
country plant should be given plenty 
of sunlight and should not be allowed 
to get a chill. 

Cntalpu seeds for spring planting 
may be kept through the winter nicely 
by mixing with sand, putting in a box 
and burying just below the surface in 
a dry place until spring. In the pre- 
paring of nuts for seed it is well to 
reproduce in a general way the condi 
tions which are to be found during the 
winter months in the wood lot where 
nut trees grow-a covering to take the 
place of If-prcs and yet stifflk-lent ex- 
posure so thai they will be sjibject to 
frost, but not to alternate tbaVvingand 
freezing, as would be the case where 
tbe nuts are entireiv exposed. '; 

There may be some readers of the3e 
notes that do not know how to best 
prepare the grapefruit for tbe table. 
While the fruit may be cut in halves, 
the seeds removed and served at once 
with plenty of sugar, a much morn.sat- 
isfactory way is to prepare them the 
night before. After cutting them at 
right angles to the seed axle the cen- 
tral seed core should be removed by 
snipping the tough membranes or walls 
With a sharp pair of scissors. The 
membranes should also be cut where 
they join the rind. Two or three ta- 
blespoonfuls of sugar should then be 
put in the center and scattered over 
the cut surface. By morning the fruit 
will be properly sweetened and moat 
appetizing. 
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With cold weather at hand reports 
are beginning to come in again of seri- 
ous explosions due to firing up stoves 
with pipe connections when the latter 
contain ice. 

It is claimed that Luther Burbnnk, 
tommonly kno- as the plant wizard, 
has developed spineless variety of 
blackberries. Those who have prick- 
ed their fingers gathering this lus- 
cious fruit hope this report is true. 

** 

Quite often the care given valuable 
horses is indicated by getting them 
new harnesses after they have run 
away because of the bad repair of the 
old and by getting them shot after 
they have slipped and received injuries 
on icy roads. 

As a generhl rule. Irrigating land 
costs four times as much per acre as 
does draining It. the figures for the two 
types of improvement being $40 and 
$10 respectively. Once installed, the ir- 
rigation system costs from fifteen to 
twenty times as much to maintain an 
does the drainage. 

Aside from a measure of personal 
satisfaction, tbe only possible reason 
for raising pure bred stock of any kind 
is the added revenue which they will 
give. It follows from this that unless 
one is willing to give such stock tbe 
s|iceial care they are entitled to it Is 
a good deal better to keep on raising 
scrubs. 

Before the window screens and 
screen doors are stored >for the win- 
ter it will lie a good Idea to give them 
a coat of paint of tbe color desired. 
This, of course. Is not necessary with 
special galvanized or copper screens, 
but in the ense of those subject to 
rust will greatly increase their period 
of usefulness. 

A point that the housewife should re- 
member is that both squashes and 
pumpkins will keep for a longer time 
if put on a shelf in the cellar not fur 
from the celling, where they will lie 
dry and where the temperature will be 
warmer. Cold and dampness cause 
both these vegetables to rot quickly, 
which is just the reverse with most 
root crops. 

Reports Issued by the department of 
agriculture show that there has been 
an increase In the acreage in Lou- 
isiana and Arkansas devoted to rice 
culture of approximately 7OO.H00 acres. 
The country Is at present producing 
rice in a volume about equivalent to 
that consumed. While some rice Is 
Imported to meet the demand of ori- 
entals living here, this is offset by tbe 
rice shinned from the T'nited States to 
the islands in the Caribbean sea and 
lo the Pbilippines. 

The simplest as well as the least ex- 
pensive method of reducing one's 
weight" is to heroically reduce the 
amount one eats each day to such 
point (hat a loss in weight will result, 
while vigorous exercise by those en- 
gaged in sedentary occupations will be 
of material assistance. This idea (hat 
one who wishes (o reduce flesh can 
gorge three (imes a day and yet reduce 
flesh by taking dope of one kind or an- 
other has just as must to commend 
it from the standpoint of good sense 
as would trying to reduce steam pres- 
sure by feeding a fire as much fuel as 
ever and (browing away the pressure 
gauge. 

We nre wont now and then to gibe 
Kansas, erstwhile bleeding and populis 
lie, but they have lately passed one law 
there that has right sound sense tc 
commend it. This is a measure which 
gives the officers in towns and oilios 
(he right lo put Into livery stables all 
horses found unhlankoted on tbe 
streets during cold and stormy 
weather. The owner is compelled to 
pay for this service rendered to bis 
horse, and it does not tnke him long 
to catch on to the fact that he must 
make his horses comfortable before be 
leaves them. This system has taken 
Ihe place of arrests and fines and 
costs the town nothing. 

Not long ago the writer's attention 
was called by a small town merchant 
lo a bargain cook stove which had 
iieen turned in by the original pur 
ihaser after about three years- use for 
l real stove—costing $48—but built of 
steel and good for twenty-five years. 
This "bargain" cost $13.98 plus freight 
and was all shot to pieces at the end 
of the period mentioned. In the show- 
Sown it not only proved expensive 
from the standpoint of the original in- 
restment and in fuel consumption, but 
pave mighty poor satisfaction while it 
was being operated. The next time 
my of you fellows want to economize 
work it out on something you use and 
will feel like swearing about, not on 
t rattle trap cook stove for the already 
overworked and long suffering house- 
wife.    This is straight goods. 

Statistics of the production of beef 
rattle In the United States show that 
during the past ten years there ha: 
Iieen a decrease in the number of beef 
animals of 0.8 per cent. During (he 
same period there has been an Increase 
In the population of tbe country of 21 
per cent. A further interesting fact in 
i-onneclion with the sit ua I ion is that 
there has not only been a decrease in 
the number of beef animals, but the 
average age of marketing has been 
lowered. This seems in large meas- 
ure due to the cleanup of large range 
herds, resulting in the marketing of 
tens of thousands of immature animals 
of both sexes. It is the judgment of 
experts In view of the general situa- 
tion that even If South American eat 
tie or beef should be admitted into the 
United States In the future duty free 
high class beef would still have to be 
produced on the farms In the great 
corn belt 
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We wish to extend to the read- 
ers of The Patriot our thanks for 
their patronage during the year 
which has just drawn to a close, 
and wish them a happy New Year. 

It is our purpose to serve our 
friends even better than ever 
before, our well known policy be- 
ing to carry in stock goods of de- 
pendable quality, which we offer 
at the most reasonable prices. It 
is our desire to show all of our 
customers every reasonable cour- 
tesy and consideration and to see 
that every transaction is absolute- 
ly satisfactory. 

Odell Hardware Co. 

1 .. 

SOME THINGS A GIRL SHOULD 
KNOW. 

It Is a pitiful commentary on the 
bringing up that thousands of girls 
have that so many of (hem come to 
the age of twenty knowing so little of 
(he work that a majority of them will 
have to spend a good share of their 
time doing for the rest of their lives— 
namely, that in the home. The girl 
who can keep a house in order, make 
a sweet, light loaf of bread, cook a 
piece of meat properly and bake a pie 
with a light crust lias equipped herself 
to make a good wife in a far greater 
degree than If she can drum on the 
piano indifferently, knows (he meaning 
of "tempus fugit" and has a lot of 
oilier things in her head that do not 
contribute particularly to her own well 
being or that of those about her. It is 
fine, indeed. If to the practical accom- 
plishments named she can add profi- 
ciency along intellectual and aesthetic 
liues. but the latter are got at a high 
price if the former are neglected. 

r 

A    SENSELES8    SLAUGHTER. 
In many sections along nliout Thanks- 

giving time the "call of (he wild." cou- 
pled with the seductive influeuce of oys- 
ter stews which tbe "other fellows" 
are to pay for. is too strong for a lot 
of men who have been shut up in shop 
and office too closely for months, and 
shotguns ashoulder. they hike forth. 
nil too often to kill any living thing 
lhat happens^t^eross their path. It 
would not bff^C bad if this carnage 
was restricted-to crows, cotton tails. 
Jackrabbits aud skunks, but it is not. 
Often species of owls and hawks that 
are among the farmers best friends 
fail easy prey in this indiscriminate 
massacre. However rollicking such a 
Jaunt as this, there are surely sensible 
men in such a crowd who should see 
lo it that birds that possess an econom- 
ic value for the farmer and gardener as 
ilestroyers of gohpers. rats and nfice. 
r.hould be on the proscribed list and 
no points allowed for killing them. 

A   TURKEY   RATION. 
While corn will put fat on turkeys, 

a much finer quality of flesh Is ob- 
tained If they are given a ration of 
ground oats, barley, buckwheat and 
wheat middlings mixed into a moist 
mash with sklmmilk or buttermilk. A 
half ounce of tallow to each bird as a 
substitute for corn gives excellent re- 
mits. This ration should be fed frbm 
11 trough and should be supplemented 
by a succulent ration of apples, beets 
or turnips. Shells, grit and fresh wa- 
ter should be kept before tbe birds 
constantly. If they are in good grow- 
ing condition to start with about three 
weeks of this special feeding will be 
needed to fit them for the table. 

You May Depend on Us For Your 
Medicines 

Your doctor will never have the 
slight-** cause for complaint about the 
way we fill his prescriptions. He will 
prais e th i fidelity and exactness with 
whici. WJ follow his directions, and the 
pure ti «dh quality of the drugs we use. 

But our medicines are not more satis- 
factory than our prices. It is this com- 
bination of high quality and low prices 
that has built up our business. 

We carry in stock many very good 
ready-prepared remedies for different 
ailments.   Let us serve you. 

Fariss-Klutz Drug Company 
Greensboro Drug Company 

The Stores That Appreciate Your Patronaye 

R ' L T 
„ If this Is the first time you have heard of 
R. L. T., don't think for one moment it is a 
new "fake" or an untried dope. Testimo- 
nials on file in our factory prove the success 
of R. L. T. when used for the relief of Consti- 
pation. Indigestion, Biliousness and all Liver 
troubles. 

Dear Sin: In response te your 
Inquiry, I cheerfully state that I have 
used R. L. T. In my family tor sev- 
eral yean with very beneficial result* 
I have personally used It recently for 
Its tonic effects and have been much 
benefited. For chronic constipation, 
indigestion and. torpid liver, I do not 
knew a better remedy. 

OBO.  B. PRINCE, 
Judge of 10th Circuit,   South    Caro- 

lina, 

I always keep on hand a bottle of 
E. L. T. I have used It In my fam- 
ily with meat satisfactory results far 
UTST troubles, for Indigestion sal as 
a general tonic' I value It very 
highly and know from experience that 
It does all that la claimed for it. 

(Signed) p. B. WBLLS, 
Pastor   St   John   Methodist church, 

Anderson, 8. C. 

'•-       --' 

Manufactured and Guaranteed by the 

R. L. T. COMP'Y, ANDERSON, S. C. 
For Sale by 

GREENSBORO  DRUG  CO. 
50 CENT AND Si  BOTTLES 

iiiil-nfs^iiiir^^-^^''''^^^-^^—^Basiii ih'   JaYe   iiY  ■' ■   
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ANNUAL EXHIBIT 
OF 

fiuilford County Finances 
FOR--- —**■■ 

Fiscal Year Ending December 6,19II 
■«n 

State Taxes. 
Amount  of   state taxes levied   ..   .. 
Receipts   from   state   treasurer,   etc. 

% 51,639.21 
« 61,539.21 

General Fund. 
RECEIPT8. 

Balance    December   12.    1910.   last   settlement    $ 23 168.35 
Received  from B.  E.  Jones, general and  road tax       93.724.60 
Received    from    House    of    Correction. 
Received   fn,m   Register   of   Deeds      
Received from  Clerk  of  Superior  Court  
Received from  sale  of  mules  and  junk.,  
Received from  Interest on deposits    
Received from marriage  license, etc,     
Received   from   Jury   tax   and   board  of Jury  
Received   from   stenographer's   fees     
Received  from  private  subscription  for toads     
Received   from   B.   E.   Jones,   special   fees  
Received   from  miscellaneous  sources     

2,539.80 
5.681.85 
5,172.05 
2,184.30 

377.85 
694.00 
363.85 
196.75 

1,003.00 
964.60 
290.31 

(136.360.31 
DISBURSEMENTS. 

Department of Justice $10,076.93 
General expense     4.057.75 
County Jail  2,245.90 
County Home    2.125.69 
House of Correction     2.504.93 
Outside  Poor     2,052.10 
Register of Deeds  3.783.-95 
Clerk  of Court     3,756.00 
Sheriff  3.500.03 
Treasurer    1,200.00 
Auditor   '  1,500.00 
Paper   coffins     136.33 
Contagious    Diseases      612.61 
Election   Expenses     18.00 
List Takers and  Assessors  2.977.57 
County Commissioners  921.60 
Coroner's  Inquests     226.49 
Recoruer's   Cuw.     206.42 
Indigent Pupils                 355.40 
Collecting   Taxes.   High   Point     276.00 
insane  194 -90 
Ca-lure of  Stills     23.00 
Burial  Confederate Veterans    135.00 
Monii  Premiums  of Officers     575.95 
Extra  Per  Diem returned     1'I?oo5 
Miscellaneous     119.87 

APPROPRIATIONS. 

Corn   Growers'   Association    ....••$ 
Co.  M.  High Point  
Guilford Grays    
Childrens"   Home     
ROADS  AND  BRIDGES—PERMANENT WORK,  REPAIRS AND  NEW 
Convict   P.oads    * .1'ISM? 
Macadam  Roads  ••5»S 
Roads  and   Bridges     5'inSnn 
steel   Bridges   
Highway   .fond   Interest     
Steel. Cage  
Sinking Fund  

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Special Health  Work   * 
Drainage   Horse   1'en        

Fixed Assets, of County 
GENERAL. 

County  Court House and Annex $124,000.00 
County JaU       20.000.00 
.County Hitching Lot    "   3.000.00 
County   Home  and  House  of   Correction       16.000.00 
About One   Hundred  and   Thirty   Miles of Macadam Road        400.000.00 

Total    $602,000.00 
SCHOOLS. 

White School Property      ...$105,000.00 
Colored School Property      12.500.00 

Total   Fixed   Assets    *     • •:     , $719,500.00 
CONVERTIBLE ASSETS. 

Road Equipment, County        ....    .... $$7,000.00 
supplies      2.000.00 
Sinking Fund and Accrued Interest  $4,984.19 
Cash on Hand December 6. 1911  6.992.88 
Open  accounts     1.182.27 
Countv  Taxes  For 1911     91.656.44 
School   Taxes For  1911,  General     64.682.58 
School   Taxes   For   ...i.   Special    •    24.769.53 
Cash on Hand July 1. 1911.  School Fund  11.822 44 

125.00 
100.00 
100.00 
50.00 

BRIDGES 

2 600.00 
15,012.50 

525.00 
1.340.77 

New Index     
Excess   Fees   Paid  Schools   
Lt'^u   -crwees     « 

INVESTMENTS. 
Administration   Building    
First  Payment on  Bynum  Building  

■ •$ 

1 016.fiR 
935.99 
330.34 
650.00 

2.419.34 
615.00 

3.295.92 
500.00 

Balance December 6. 1911 
$130,367.43 

5.992.88 $136,360.31 

Statement of the School Fund for Fiscal Year Ending July 
1, 1911. 

Settlement  July 1. 1919   ...... • • • • » &*»♦» 
From   Sheriff™ State   and   County   Poll  Tax 
From  •"•'■ ■•"•.  General  Property  Tax  

FINES,   FORFEITURES  AND 
Prom  City of < Ireenshoro  
From City of 1 Hell Point  
From Clerk of  Superior  Court    _■•£.•••- ,  
From   Magistrates.   Gibsonvtlle   and   stokesdale   .... 

LOCAL  TAXES. 
From Sheriff, etc.. Local Taxes  

FROM   STATE. 
From   State.   First   One   Hundred   Thousand  
From   Stale  Loan   Fund         
From  State   for  High   Schools     

PRIVATE  DONATIONS. 

From   Libraries     
For   Furniture.   Desks,   Etc  

OTHER  SOURCES. 
From Sale School Property and Maps  
From   Countv   Line   School   ....   
From   Interest.   Time   Deposits  
From   Subscriptions    • •  
From  Excess Fees From Officers        
From Miscellaneous,   (ltock Creek Error)  
J» 

Total  I'.eceipts 

10.500.00 
       39.919.06 
PENALTIES. 
 $   3.856.80 
  778.00 
       1.414.25 
  359.51 $    6.108.56 

.. $ 17.055.76 

. $ 3.079.49 
3.50O.OO 
1.126.00 

. .   $        215.25 
73.45 

.. $       170.31 
79.83 

116.66 
732.86 

2 419.34 
'    790.00 

..   $ 99.983.73 
DISBURSEMENTS. 

General or Contingent Expense. 
Salary County Superintendent  
Expense Countv Superintendent   -.••••   • •■ ••    • 
Mileage and  Per  Diem.   Board of  Education     
Office  and  Operating  Expense     
Census and Committeemen  
Buildings.   Repairs  and Sites     
Furniture.   Desks,   Etc  
insurance ••••   •■■■•■■  Interest and Payment on Loans   ..  
Institution,   Special  Services,  Books  Etc  

1,833.37 
438.96 
293.80 
715.24 
118.80 

3.893.97 
757.75 

68.00 
2,061.20 
1.357.74 

Total Contingent Expenses $ 11.538.83 
WHITE   SCHOOLS. 

White Teachers  
fuel   and Janitors     
Furniture,   Desks,   Etc-     
Supplies,   Brooms.   Buckets     
Bui.—ngs,   Repairs and Sites  
Census and Committeemen  
Libraries        •-•••  
Borrowed  Money  Paid      
Maps and Clerical  Help      • • • • • • • •    • 

In8unwce99&9s7 Special Tuition' $18.00'.'.'.'.'.'.    '. 
CITY   SCHOOL8. 

Citv   of  Gibsonvllle         . 
City of High Point • 
City of Greensboro ......  ...••• •••••• «••••••    • 
Citv of Proximity     . 
City of Guilford College  

 $ 
• •     ■>■•••• 

31.415.08 
1,637.52 

454.09 
397.67 

5.926.19 
67.41 
42 83 

1.476 66 
61.19 

163.57 
318.68 

1.890.00 
9,394.00 

10,390.00 
3.116.95 

323.00 

Total   White   Schools $ 67.063.84 
COLORED   SCHOOLS. 

Colored   Teachers     
Fuel and Janitors  
Furniture.   Desks.   Etc.  
Supplies. Brooms.  Buckets  
Buildings.   Repairs and  Sites  
Census and Committeemen  
Libraries          
Rents     

Total  Colored Schools  
HIGH  8CHOOLS. 

Jamestown   High   School.   Teachers.  Etc-  
Montlcello   High   School.   Teachers.   Etc.......    .. 
Pleasant Garden  High   School.  Teachers,   Etc.   .. 

Total High Schools  

Total   Disbursements     
Balance July 1,  1911  

 $ 4,936.72 
248.34 

6.86 
13.59 

645.42 
1.32 

16.54 
7.78 

......$ 1.707.30 
958.60 

1.116.15 

Total   Convertible   Assets $264,080.33 

Total  Assets    $983,580.33 
LIABILITIES. 

Highway Bond Issue, Due 1933     , $300,000.00 
Due   Schools   and   Road   Fund,   Gordon act              2,605.42 
Interest  on  Highway  Bonds  Due  January  1       7.500.0U 
Cost  Due City  Recorder's Court          2.000.00 
Current    Expenses   For    December     ■•       4.513.89 
Balance   Bynum   Building   and  Bridges.  Etc     17.550.OQ 

Total ,.    ■■■■■.$334.169.31 $334.169.31 

Net Worth December 6. 1911 $649,411.02 
TAXABLE    VALUE    REAL   AND    PERSONAL   PROPERTY   IN   1911. 

Real Estate 9U.J94.9JM8 
Personal  Property     
Railroads.   Telegraphs and  Telephone     
Bank  Stock     
Building   and   Loan   Stock     
Corporation   Excess   Stock   .......     

I, Leslie Abbott, county auditor, do hereby certify that the foregoing state- 
ment of receipts and disbursements by Guilford County for the year ending 
December 6, 1911, and also the bonded indebtedness of said county, are true 
and  correct   to   the  best  of  my   knowledge and  belief. 

Respectfully submitted, 
LESLIE   ABBOTT. 

This   December  36.   1911. County  Auditor. 

292.12 
458.89 

1.882.10 
2.237.20 

741.98 

$    5.776.57 

|    3.782.05 

88.161.29 
822.44 

$ 99,983.73 

.... $ 88. .... in. 

Statement of the Gordon Act, or Salary Bill, for Fiscal 
Year Ending December 6, 1911. 

RECEIPTS. 

Treasurer's   Commission     •••• 
Sherilf's   Commission   .■••••   • ■•     ••••    •"• 
Register of Deed Fees Collected ..      

StrWS.WSff o^ay^ir\o^heriffUnder^e SysUmV. 
Total 

$ 6 052.38 
9.703.94 
5,681.85 
5.172.05 
2,462. SO 

$ 28.072.72 

(No Treasurer's   Salary 
Sheriff's    Salary    ....    ...... 
Sheriff's   Clerks    •• 
Register   of   Deeds   Salary   . 
Register   of   Deeds   Clerks   . 
Clerk   of  the  Court  Salary   . 
Cleric  of the  Court Clerks  . 
Entire  Expenses  of the  Jail 
Special   Auditing   ••••••    •" 
Premium on Officers Bonds 

Balance December L. 1911 .... 

DISBURSEMENTS. 
Other   Allowance)   ..   ., ...•■$ 

1.200.00 
2.500.00 
1,000.00 
2.283.95 
1.500.00 
2,250.00 
1,606.00 
2,245.90 

240.00 
575.95 

! 15.300.80 
r—  12.77L92 

The  Above  Balance, Distributed  as  Follows: 
."•aid  School Funi 
Uuad Fund Credi 

$ 28.072.79 S 28.072.72 

,i s,-t,noi KB«4,.-wlta-•••;.;;•;;.'.:::::: :::::: "t:v.* ISS&S 

Total 

6,816,072.00 
4,328.544.00 
1.032.024.00 

  57.916.00 
     2.016,456.00 

 $26,015,042.00 

Classification of Expenditures. 
MACADAMIZED  AND   GRAVEL   ROADS. 

Superintendent.    Foremen.    GuardB,  Stablemen    $ 
I.H T,..i,...,.e L". Etc. 

5,492.18 
7,931.22 
7.675.35 
2.861.05 
2.034.52 

97.54 
1.601.47 
2.592.67 

935.50 
533.40 
313.00 
148.20 
166.39 
181.47 
185.95 
283.65 

83.80 
189.92 
349.00 

10,504.00 
51.08 

180.48 

Report of Clerk's Office December 1, 1911. 
State of North Carolina—Guilford County: _ ■ 

Recapitulation   of   the   settlement   mad* by James W. Forbls. Clerk Superior 
Court. December 4th. 1911: 

DEBITS. 
To amount on Cash" Book "F" from Pases No. 1 to No. 

17A.   inclusive    s $ 
To  amount  fees,  etc.,   on  Cash  Book  "G"     
To amount  of  Book  of  Accounts  -» Receivers  
To amount  on  Bond and  Cost  Deposit  Boo*    .*  
To amount  on  Book bf .Accounts  Receivable     
To amount of judgments, paid in office, and not paid out, 

as appears from Judgment Dockets: 
Ed Allred vs. Southern Railway Company, Judgment Dock- 

et "I" Page 296, paid in office November 22, 1911. for 
plaintiff    •  

Judgment,  w.   H  Wlnfree  vs.  H.  J.  Wlnfree. Judgment 
Docket  "I"   Page 287,  Paid In office     December 1.    1911. 
for-H. W. Wlnfree  
amount   received   from   Non-resident     Hunting    Licenses' 
>•* to December 4, 1911   
amount  of  Income  Tax  collected    from   the   administra- 
tor   of   the   estate   of  J.   Turner   Tate.    November,    1911, 
not  yet  forwarded  to  State   Auditor  
proceeds   of   sale   of  a   mortgage   taken   in  lieu   of  bond 
in  case  of  State  vs.   John   Hart,   no t yet settled  
amount   due   County   Treasurer   December 1,  1911  ..   .. 

To 

To 

To 

Salaries. 
* ree   Labor,   Drivers, 
Corn, Oats and Hay    
Groceries   
Repairs,   Supplies,    Picks.   Shovels   and Cement 
Smiuung    
Stone   sand and Gravel    
Freight     
Drain. 1'ipe  

Lumber     
Surveyor  
Oil  and Gasoline     
Drugs and Physicians     
Clotuing     
Laundry       ,  
Touacco t  
Bridge    •'  
New   Wagons - >  
C.   J.   * lnley.   Asphalt   Contractor     
Damage Opening itoads    
Miscellaneous        

Total    $44,391.84 
SUMMARY  OF   MACADAM  AND  ASPHALT WORK  DONE  BY COUNTY  COM- 

MISSION ERS   FROM   GENERAL   FUN D—DECEMBER '10 to DECEMBER *11. 
Alamaoce   Road    $   3.388.59 
McCounell   Koad         .5-?2i'?2 

Asphalt.   High   Point.   Spring*Garden and  Asheboro  Road   ..    18.137.59 
1'leasant Garden Road         :•??!,• 7", 
North  Kim Street Extension .       i.?7,;?4, 
Guilford  Station   and  Friendship  Roads       Mil-i! 
Kankln   Road      S&Vl 
High Point Road  tlnslde City)     812.43 

Total $44,391.84 
On above roads there has  been graded and macadamized 5 1-4 miles. Grad- 

ed   and   graveled   9   miles.     Resurfaced 16   miles   of     macadam      with     asphalt. 
Graded   ready   for  gravel   5   miles.     All  paid   for   out   of   the   general   fund   and 
road   tux;   as also  Interest on  bonds and sinking  fund. 

CONVICT ROAD FORCE. 
Feed and  Forage    $ iff-4?                 * 
Groceries     *78.47 
Lumber       ,-■*••• «-os 

Clothing          ■■■■■■ 3«4.9S 
Capture of Prisoners  47.9a 
Smilning   '  _jj-j>5 
Hardware   Supplies     1,2'i'- 
Laundry     99.95 
Drugs   and   Physician     8.40 
Tobacco  ,JI-?'- 
I.;l0m      467.5? 
Miscellaneous     20. i;> 

Total 
Work done   by   convict   force   opening  new dirt roads  and 

GENERAL   EXPENSE. 
Fuel    * 

.... $ 
repairs. 

1,743.52 

Water,   Light and 
Jatiuor  
Ice.  .none.  Stamps.   Etc  
Printing,    Advertising,    Stationary 
Disinfectant     
Tax   Files     
Repairs      
Miscellaneous,    Tax   bales      

and Supplies 

580.98 
360.00 
694.20 

1.761.13 
161.40 
64.25 
96.77 

339.02 

Total $ 
ROADS   AND    BRIDGES   COMMISSIONER   SYSTEM. 

Labor    *    6'?".47 

4.057.75 

Supplies 
Smithing 
Repairs   . 
Feed     
Teams   .. 
Road  Machine and 
Drain   Pipe    ■ • •     
1'er Diem  Road Commissioners 
Lumber  
Miscellaneous     

Drags 

143.66 
10.35 

198.73 
209.09 
202.75 
504.44 

74.36 
290.61 

1,258.70 
90.65 

Total $   9.340.84 
DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE. 

Slate   Cost     
Hoard   of   Jury      
Rewards   and   Expense 
Summoning   Jurors   .. 
Livery      
Stenographer     
Regulur Jurors     
Court  Otncei-H     
Sneclal  Venire     
Grand   Jurors   ..  
Tails  -luiors     
Witnesses    
Legal Service. 
rnnung and 
Miscellaneous 

Total 

 $ 
of   Arrest 

Special    
Advertising 

1.411.50 
182.50 
3S4.81 
159.96 
110.25 
493.00 

2.550.05 
725.50 
335.15 
943.00 
915.40 

1.672.91 
65.00 

102.90 
25.00 

COUNTY   JAIL. 
Salary   of  Jailor     
Groceries     
Water.   Light  and  Fuel 
Repairs  and   Supplies   ... 
Drugs and  Physicians  .. 
Disinfectant    
l'hone     
Guards     
Blankets  
Miscellaneous    

 $ 600.00 
604.73 
335.66 
144.78 
233.60 
196.00 
22.00 
78.50 
50.00 
80.63 

Total 
COUNTY    HOME. 

saiar-   of   Superintendent 
Matron    
Labor     
Groceries     
Drugs and Physicians   
Guano   and   Seeds     
doming     
Repairs  and   Supplies     
insurance   
Smilning    
r u^'    
Muie   
Miscellaneous  

..$ 400.02 
60.00 

316.00 
462.71 
259.45 

99.30 
123.13 
134.69 

9.00 
10.20 
66.91 

150.00 
44.28 

To 

$ 10.076.93 

$    2.245.96 

Total 
HOUSE  OF  CORRECTION. 

Salary of Superintendent 
salary   of   Guards  
Salary   of  Matron     
Groceries    ... 
Guano and Seeds  
Repairs and Supplies  .... 
Painting  
Clothing     ■ 
Stove   .'  
Smithing i 
Drugs and Physicians ... 
Fuel    
Mule    ..... 
Miscellaneous    

Total  

Assistance  Given  to  Poor 

Salary  and  Clerk  Hire 

 $ 

...... 

600.00 
606.65 
10.00 

194.23 
138.87 

67.19 
208.79 
69.40 
38.05 
29.60 

187.47 
28.88 

112.50 
43.30 

Total 

2.65 

42.20 

300.00 

217.86 

500.00 
913.05 

$    7.587.95 

By 
By 
By 

By 

By 

By 

on 
on 

CREDITS. 
deposit,   American   Exchange   Bank, 
deposit,   Greensboro   National Bank, 

c. s. c. 
c. s. c. 

amount 
amount   . 
amount   on   deposit   Greensboro   Loan and Trust Company, as C. 

amount   on   Deposit   Home   Savings Bank,  at  4   per cent.   Interest 
as C. S.  C. February 23, 1911  

Certificate  of   deposit,   Greensboro Loan and Trust Company, as C. S. 
C,  at   4  per  cent.   Interest.   August 4,   i»_.     
amount   loaned   on   real   estate,   first   mortgage   and   good     per- 
sonal security,  as C.   S.  C.  and  Receiver,   at  6   per cent.   Interest 
October 2. 1911  
amount   of   Interest   due   but   uncoil ected  

2.232.10 
1.614.55 

1.302.52 

500.00 

1000.00 

$   2.125.69 

OUTSIDE    POOR. 

REGISTER    OF    DEEDS. 

CLERK   OF   COURT. 

Salary  and Clerk Hire  ......   . 

Salary   and  Clerk  Hire  *»..** * 

Salary of Treasurer .... 

Salary of Auditor «•••• 

Coffins Furnished Poor 

SHERIFF. 

TREASURER. 

AUDITOR. 
. rt.      . • .. 

PAUPER COFFINS. 

CONTAGIOUS  DISEASES. 

$ 11.771.92 

This  4th  day  of   December,   191L 

Subscribed   and   sworn   to   before 

900.0 
38.98 

$   7.587.95 

Respectfully submitted. 
JAS.   W.   FORBIS. 
Clerk   Superior   Court, 

me  this 4th  day of December.  1911. 
J.    B.    MINOR.   J.    P. 

State   of   North   Carolina—Guilford   County: 
The   following   are   the  amounts   in the  hands  of Jas.   W.   Forbls.   C. S.   C. 

as  Receiver:                                                                                                     > 
Received  of  Ernest  Clapp.   former  Clerk, July 8, 1911, for Hilllard M. 

short    $ 808.14 
Interest on  same  from  December.  1910. to July 1,  1911    26.26 
Interest irom July 1.   1911,  to December  1,   1911     20.20 
December  1,   1(11,  paid Hattle  Short,   for   maintenance  46.46 

Leaving In hands of Receiver at date  808.14 
Received   of   Ernest   Clapp,   former  Clerk,   July  8,   1911,   principal,   for 

MaTy   E.   O'Brien    $ MM9 
Interest     1.8* 

interest   from   July   1,   1911,   to   December  1,  1911 

Total     
Received  of  Ernest  Clapp.  former 

of T.  T.  Carter,  principal    
Interest  to July 1, 1911     

Cleric, July 8. 1911. for minor heirs 

27$ 

197.8$ 

96.87 
3.15 

interest   from   July   1,   1911,   to   December  1,   1911 

Received   of   Ernest   Clapp.   former   Clerk,   July   8,   1911,    for   Yancey 
Ballard,   Webster   Ballard,   John   Bahard    $ 

Interest   from   December.   1910.   to   July 1,   1911      

100.0* 
2.42 

102.44 

92.02 
2.99 

Interest   from   July   1,   1911,   to   December   I,   1911 
95.01 
2.30 

Received  of   Ernest   Clapp.   former   Clerk, 
Whltesell,   principal     

Interest     

July   8.   1911.     for     Ernest 
97.31 

20.45 
.66 

Interest  from  July   to   December  1.   1911  

Having. been   appointed    receiver   at   June   term.   nil. 
Received of J. R. Gordon, April 24, 1911. as administrator and com- 

missioner from the estate of L. C. Gardner, for Verrell Gardner. 
Erma Gardner. Joseph Gardner. Louisa Gardner. Lizzie Gardner, 
share   and   share   alike t 

interest  on same   from June  1,   1911,   to  December   1,   1911     

21.11 
.51 

21.62 

675.12 
20.25 

State   of   North   Carolina—Guilford   County: 
The  following   will   be found on  book   of   "Accounts 

the  oiuy   amounts  of  this  character  now  on hand: 
May 24, 1911—Received of John J. Nelson, former C. S. C, paid in 

office March 23,' 1901, by B. E. Jones, commissioner for Lean- 
der and John Jordan $ 

January 27, 1911—In case of William C. Prltchett vs. Robert Prltch- 
ett.   one-third,   the   share   of   Robert  Prltchett    $ 

February 25. 1911—W. R. Zimmerman, executor of Esquire Powell, 
for   the   heirs   of   Mintus   Powell    $ 

April 13, 1911—Neall vs. Neall, paid In by John A. Barringer, com- 
missioner for  Mary  Frances  Neall $ 

May   12,   1911—Paid   in   office   by   J.   M.   Stanley, administrator of Henry 
R.   Holt,   tor Lizzie  Holt    $ 

August 1, 1911—Received of Ernest Clapp, former C. S. C, for 
heirs  of  Henry   H.   and  T.   C.   Thornton      $ 

October 19. 1911—Paid in office bv D. H. Baker, administrator of 
Ell  Hayworth  for  the  following  heirs, the following amounts: 

Julia Hay worth $ 
Clara   Hayworth     
Claude Hayworth  
Allie  Hayworth   .-* 
Luther Hayworth  
October 21, 1911—Paid in office by J. W. Walker, executor and 

guardian of the estate and children of Robert H. Vanstory, for 
the   heirs   of   Robert   Vanstory     $ 

October 28. 1911—Paid In office by W. C. Jones, administrator of 
Roy  Rutledge.   deceased,  for 

Lonnie  Rutledge    $ 

695.37 

Receivable,"    and   are 

8.13 

21.66 

8.66 

100.00 

96.01 

8.24 

4.50 
4.50 
4.50 
1.35 
1.35 

41.26 

Charles   Rutlege 
David Rutledge     
Verdie   Rutledge     
November   11.   1911—Paid   in 

of Daniel Bowman, for 
Alta   Bowman     
George Bowman  
Ma--   Bowman     
Grant Bowman     
Pete  Bowman  
November   18.   1911—Paid   in 

of   Sylvester   Powell,   for 

office   by A. M. 

 $ 
 $ 
 $ 

Hemphlll. administrator 

« 

office   by W.   M.   Powell,   administrator 
Lucian   Powell    $ 

16.29 V, 
16.29'.. 
16.29',* 
16.29U 

4.70 
4.70 
4.70 
4.70 
4.70 

353.15 

Total    $ 

TO 

... $ 2.504.93 

... $ 2.052.10 

... 9 S.783.95 

... $ 3,755.09 

... $ $.600.03 

.., 9 1.200.00 

... f 1.600.00 

102 E. 
107 R. 
107 H. 
107 C. 
107 M. 
108 J. 

114 C. 
HI J. 
120 R. 
122 J. 
123 R. 
Ill E. 
133 J. 
140 D. 
148 A. 

Com. 

136.33 

612.61 
97.449.99 Other Expenses. Appropriations, Etc., »s mentioned In disbursements  

Totai  ' $180,197.4$ 
An Itemised account of these. Receipts and expenditures is kept at the 

Auditor's office In the County Court House and is open at all times to the in- 
spection of the  taxpayers. 

ITEMS   CASH 
278 

1 J.   W.   Atkins   . 
o O.   W.  Jones   .. 

15 J.  F.   Harwood 
15 H.   K   demons 
20 F.   McNalr   .. 
30 J.   M   Simpson 
43 Geo.   Creson 
71 W.   F.  Floyd   .. 
69 P.   Wall   ..    .. 
77 J.   S.   Webster 
79 J.   S.   Webster 
94 Wlil   Hlatt   .. 

102 J.   W.   Hendrix 
P.  Parker 
H. Osborne, 
Hussey   ..   .. 

E.   McNutter   .. 
S.    Dean   ..    .. 

.   H.   Goldlng   ..   . 
108 C.  A."Hayworth .. 
108 S.  L   Hayworth   .. 
Ill J.  P.   Myers  w.   .. 
Ill W.   H.   Hubba>d   .. 
113 E.   A.   Hannet   ..   . 

E.  Barrow   .. 
B.   Goldlng 
S. Peeples ..  .. 
I..   Hawkins   .. 
G.  Kernodle  .. 
L   Sandlfer  .. 
B.   Goldlng   ..   . 
M.    Burgess    .. 

,  P.  Butler  ..   . 
148 Geo.   Harris   ..   .. 
149 Officer          
150 Cnas.   E.   Vaden   . 
160 W.   B.  McFarland 
152 VV.   f.    Hatcher    .. 
155 M.   S.   Scales   ..   . 
156 J.   H.   Stanley   ..   , 
158 Judge    and    Police 
159 W. T. Propst .. . 
l«5 J.   E.   Zlglar  ..   .. 
169 S.  B.  Adams  ..  .. 
170 John M   Regan  .. 
liU Jas.    Tate    ..    .. 
172 R.  8.  Peeples  ..   , 
173 J. F. Honeycutt .. 
186 0.  W. Jones   .. 
187 B. F. Folger .. .. 
187 J. M Chrlsmon . 
187 U. R. Rice .. .. 
187 Will Sprinkle .. . 
187 Mack Yates .. . 
187 J. S. Wright .. , 
196 O.   W.   Jones   ..   . 
196 J.   W.   Cashit   ..   , 
197 Casey   Jarrett   .. 
1(7 b.   L.   Brolles   .. 
197 Samuel Coleman ., 
19f A.   u...es  
201 M.   J.   Hary   ..   •■ 
202 J.   H.   Stanley   .. 
210 A. J.  Guyer  ..  .. 
211 W.   E.   Johns   ..   , 
211 L. B. Cockman .. 
211 Mayor and Police 
21( J. Matt Sechrest 
119 J. P.  Myers  ..  .. 
126 J.  .F  Doggett  ..  . 
22* F. C.  Sink  .. A . 
228 Gate  City  Aucdh 

BOOK    F,   PAGE 
INCLUSIVE. 

22.4 W. E   Johns  
22( W.   A.   Rook  
it* W.   M.   Yates  
it Thos.   Wright  

22( L.   J.   Inman    .. 
230 F.   S.   Ware  
230 G.   W.   Mills  
232 B.   E.   Jones,   sheriff   ..   .. 
232 W.   M.  Benbow  
232 E.   W.   Stratford  
236 J.   H.   Hodgln  
237 D. H. Collins,  use C.   S.   C. 
241 J.  *. Harwood  
241 H.   Thornton  
-t.> J.   D.   Glass  
246 J.   11.   McNeill  
251 Sheriff   Rham  Co.     
2oi Lee White      ».?» 

.30 
.60 
.16 
.15 

1.10 
1.55 
1.20 
.16 

1.30 
.95 

1.90 
.80 

2.60 
2.60 
6.50 
2.20 
.25 

1.00 
.25 
.60 
.60 

1.60 
5.10 
1.85 
1.40 
.60 
.15 

1.70 
.60 
.15 

1.02 
.60 

1.20 
7.20 
1.00 
.60 

2.20 
.30 

1.70 
.50 

1.30 
.50 
.80 | 275 T. 
.25 j 275 S. 
.30 I 275 T. 

1.10 ' 275 G. 
'275 J. 
275 C. 
216 V. 
276 J 

741.98 

.      1.20 
3.60 
2.10 

.      2.10 

.      6.2* 
3.60 
1.10 
.60 

1.10 
3.50 

.       3.20 
2.60 
1.00 
1.10 
.30 
.30 
.60 

•      ••      ••      •* 

Co. 

.15 

.15 

.30 

.30 
3.(0 
3.(0 
3.(0 
3.60 
1.60 
.(0 

1.20 
.60 

4.(0 
3.(0 

'4.60 
.49 

1.2S 
3.10 
1.00 
1.40 
2.60 

M 
2.26 
2.(0 
.90 

1.00 

1.60 
1.10. 
.90 
.90 

2.00 
3.10 
1.80 
3.60 
2.30 
.60 
.30 

5.00 
11.10 
2.60 

.60 
.30 

3.60 
3.60 
3.10 
4.20 
1.55 
1.55 
1.00 
1.00 

.60 

.30 
.60 
.30 
,99 
.60 

24.10 
3.30 

22.10 
.30 

2.10 
6.50 

(.30 

$2(2.12 

Cash Items, Witness Fees, Etc.. on 
Cash Book "G" From Pages No. 1 
to 118 inclusive, Up to December 1, 
1(11, Subject to Call: 
1 Sheriff    ..  »•   ••< 
IB. J. Hollpman .......... 
( J.   P.   Boylea  
8 Major Garland  
• T,   F.   Hunter   ..   ..     .   ..   •• 
TW. B. Weaver.  
8 Dr.  Harvey Roberson  ..   .... 

11 O. P. Crutchfleld, use plaintiff 
11 J.   R.   Ross  
15 Walter  Chandtar  
16 J. A. Wyrtck aa »■ •  

255 E.   O.   Johnson 
255 Marlon  Cobb  
255 D.   R.  Hufflnes   ..   .. 
259 M.   M.   Lee  
260 J.   C.   Bethea  
260 W.   R.   Parker   ..   .. 
260 9*.   C.   Berry    ..    .. 
260 Mrs.   J.   R.   Harrison 
260 W,   C.   Davis   ..    .. 
261 J. P. Steele  
261 T.   F.   Cameron   ..   .. 
2(1 W.   H.   Lyon.   Jr.   .. 
261 J.   R.   McQueen 
262 J.   P.   Redding   ..   .. 
266 B.   K.   Jones,   sheriff 
267 Z.   B.   Mori  
268 Melvlna   FrazleV   .. 
268 F.  G.  Frazier  ..   .. 
269 T.   B.   Hlnton   ..   .. 
269 C.   H.   Holden   ..   .. 
2i0 ii.   T.   White   ..    .. 
270 Maggie Rhodes  ..   .. 
274 t.   B.  Harwood  ..   .. 
275 J.  P.  Steele  
275 M.   J.   Dacy  
275 C.   H.   Haynes   ..   .. 

H.   Watt   ..   .. 
L  Hayworth ..   .. 
F.   Hunter   ..    .. 
A.   Walker   ..   .. 
A.   Nichols   ..   .. 
W.  Tate  
M.  weaver ..  .. 
H.   Shaw     

276 Geo.    Donnell   ..    .. 
276 W.   J.   Parrlsh 
260 Sheriff  to  use 

et al.  
O.   J.   Ludwick 

.60 
1.10 
1.10 
1.10 
1.80 
.90 

7.50 
1.20 
2.75 
.25 
.25 

Continued on Page Ten. 
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Annual Exhibit of Gui f jrd County 
Finances 

Continued From Page Nine. 
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16 J.  O. Fowler  
lo j.   a,   bliavv  
1<  l.ee   Meredith  
21 J. J. Waraham, D. & 
-i »». ri. nduiwr .. .. 
21 L.  B.  McClamrock 

.67 
.80 

2.«0 
M 
.90 

6.90 
'it  T.   A.    K eI'll.Ki I,-  JJO 
ft U4ixa   llichardson  2.10 
22 1.   ic Kicnui-daoB  ....   ..   .... a. 10 
■ft Sheriff .% (0 
23 Unas.  H. I'hilll-s  1.00 
23 W.   C.   Mc-Mk-hael  1.00 
23 Vv.   K.   Zimmerman  1.00 
23 L.   T.   lsuruur  1.00 
23 j.  u  Whltesell  1.00 
23 I).   K.   liidise  LM 
26 A.    W.   Green       1.80 
-•> J.    A.    \\) niK        1.30 
27 J.  II.  Stanley       1.S0 
27 li.   -\.   Cook 16 
29 J.    K.   ISrultb        1.70 
30 M.   I..   Kendall       1.17 
'a J.   H.   Barker,   use  plaintiff.,     l.ao 
3S J.   A.   Hodgin       1.00 
38 u.   n.   i embertoD      1.00 
39 N.    W.   Ueeson          1.20 
39 \v.   i;.   Watlluaton       1.50 
*■> J.   H.   Krider 50 
48 W.   A.   Ecior 45 
49 \v.   .s.  Fletcher 60 
49 i!.   u.   Johnson 30 
49 j.   11.   Shaw 30 
4!- 11.   11.   Crockett SO 
61 U.  il.  Collins,  use plaintiff  ..     2.70 
ti A.   11.   Kverlt      l.io 
at Chat,   llolden         4.20 
oo J.    l>.    (Jutes  .30 
Jo .1.   w.   Ward 60 
M H.    O.    Clark,    sheriff    ..     ..      1.20 
6) Juslue ol   leave       130 
6> 1 .   T.    Corheit           5.80 
b-i .1   M.  Br»wer       5.60 
65 A      R.    Manner       5.60 
60 K.   barring ton.   i>.   S..  Chatham 
„'■••'        1.20 
60 C.   S.   C,   use   in.u;iii:r       1.45 
tio Sheriff   and   C.    S.   C.    Durham 
County,  to use  plaintiff 50 

61 C  O.  Stuart 90 
•6 City    Court.    Greensboro           3.46 
6o s.   w.   l'orter 16 
66 J.   H.   McKinzie         .15 
66 A.   v'.   Gordon         .30 
66 1-illie  Feudleton  4.60 
«7 J.  K.  Landreth 60 
*7  VV.   L.   Clark 90 
67 J.   D.   Glass 30 
«7 J.   Malt   Joice 60 
67 l:.   s.   Montgomery    ..    ,.    ..     3.60 
67 E.    T.    TUlv       5.40 
69 C,   T.   Kees.   i>.   s  ,uo 
89 J.    II.   Shaw 60 
69 It.   C.   Dick          3.00 
II il.  S.   Andrews.   us_.  a.   II.   kfc- 

Ivlnnev 30 
71 J.   v.   Reeves  I.SO 
71 Callle   Keeres  1.60 
71 \V.    W.   Aden  l.Jf 
71 J.   W.   Cruttrell  11.70 
71 T.   M.   WcSawver  10.70 
71 J.   W.   Yii..iiu.»  3.10 
72 J. A. Wyrlek . 
72 D. O. Clark .. 
72 Ben   Miller   ..    . 
72 H.   K.   Shotwell 
73 G.   \v.    Kernodle 
76 C.   O.   Stuart 

For the Hostess 

A SEVEN-FOOT DRUM  MAJOR 

TOA8T8 FOR ALL OCCASIONS. 

Here's to the Joy of lazy days. 
Pun kissed and sweet with clover. 

Visions of youth—and  roundelays 
The goodness of life all over. 

Go breathe it In the ear. 

Here's to the heart that's always true. 
To eyes of black or eyes of blue. 
To   friendship   old   or   friendship   new— 
To the one It loves, be it me or you. 

Life  as  we've  found   It. 
And  frolicked around It. 
I.lfe. with its many-hued bliss. 
Griefs—they're soon over, 
Love,   blessed  rover. 
Turns them to Joys with a kiss! 

Of (ill  who doubt and fear. 
And say to them "Be of good cheer." 

—Longfellow. 

Then  come the wild  weather. 
Come sleet or come snow. 

We  will  stick   by each  other. 
However   It   blow. 

—Longfellow. 

To the housewife—May her coffee 
iinii the slanders against her alike 
ever be  without  grounds. 

the cakes are cold line a charlotte 
mold with them and All the center 
with this custard. Pare, core and slice 
six tart apples, stew in a cup of wa- 
ter; when soft, rub through a colan- 
der and reheat. Stir In, the well- 
beaten yolks of two eggs, sweeten to 
taste and cool. Whip to a froth the 
whites of the eggs mixed with one 
tablespoon of sugar and mix in the 
apple sauce. Pile this in the center 
of :he charlotte mold and top witb 
whipped   cream. 

Man  Who  Swings the   Baton  for the 
Marine Band Is the Tallest 

Ever. 

The "biggest and tallest" man who 
ever held the position is the distinc- 
tion which has been accorded the new 
drum major of the United States Ma- 
rine band In Washington. Hurshell D. 
Pryor, it Is generally agreed, has 
something on ail his predecessors In 
the matter of size, which. In addition 
to the fact that be is a good musician. 
is regarded as assuring him every suc- 
cess drum-majoring Uncle Sam's prize 
musical organization. 

Appointed by General Riddle, com- 
mandant of the Marine Corps, Mr. 
Pryor will succeed James I* Culleton 

11 w R Johns .. 
■w J. H. Shaw    .. 
77 A. K Kckle  
11 J. A, 1'rltchett   ..   . 
71 J. N. Mci'allum  ..   . 

79 J A 1'rltchett.   ugt 
79  T. H. Dinman   .,   .. 
'il B. K. Jones.  Sheriff 
79 Kobert   Dennis   ..   .. 
83 \Y D Mcl.anler ..   . 
S3 K. l> Johnson   ..   .. 
83 S Callum   .. 
83 A. L. Jones   .. 
83  D. C. McNeil    ..    .. 
83 C. M. \ nnsiorv    .. 
94 11. H. Crocker   ..   .. 
91   \\ A Ector   ..    .. 
94 T. VV. McUee   ..   .. 
»4  T. \V. McGee   .. 
K J. .1. Harwood   ..   . 

use   plaintiff 

»6 C.   11.  KorUiam ,,.'. 
M K.  H.  Edwarua  
96 .1.   M.   T>sor  
97 C.   O.  Stuart  
9< S.   s.  Mitchell  

100 C.   It.   Kernodle ".'. 
100 .M.   Cook  
100 J.  A.  Shepherd "  " 
100 G.   w.  Kernodle  
100 John   Shepherd  
Ion M.   Cook     
100 I).   F.  Kernodle  j 
100 Mose  Herbln.  use J. It. Thomas 
100 Louis  T.  Junes  
102 M. 1.. Aiirea ;; 
102 Jas.   M.   Coble  
102 J. n. shaw-  ;; 
102   David   SocKwell  
102   \.   I>.   Mav   use   plaintiff   . 
102 J.   L.   Tarrish   use   plaintiff   .. 
102 W,   IS.   Al  l.tun  
102 C.   M.   Zimmerman ! 
102 j.   x.   Boring  
102 J.   J.   Williams     .   .. 
102 w.  c.  Michael  ....        . 
102 j.   \v.   Burk   .... 
le- .1.   A.   U vrfc-k .'.' 
103.1.    11.    Shaw      
103 H.    S.    Andrews    .... 
103 W.   O.   Stratford  
103 John    Raiker  
103 J. 11.  Buchanan  ... 
103  V>.    i;.   Jenkins ,    ' 
1"« E.   I'.   Land  
Ill W.   j.   Weatherly,    use   defen- 

dant      
Ill   I.   II     Barker,   use   plaintiff   ',', 
111 J.    W.    Norwood    .,     . 
Ill W.   J.   Smith     .; 
Ill P.   M.    Incold  
113 C.    is.    McAdams   .. 
114 Dave    Scott    ..     .. 

86 vv.    C.    Michael    ..    .. 
86 J.   A.   Davidson ' 
86 W.   A.   Boon  " 

115 s. w.  Portor  " 
115 B.   C.   Ridge         "   '' 
115 i".  C.  Co\ lotion  . 
115 \V.    s.     Lovelace    .. "   " 
116 Witness   ..    . 
116 W.  T.   Southern, 
116 J.   Matt   Joice   .. 
116 A.   i..   i:,:,i,i   .. 
116 ->i. T.  Wagoner , 

D.   s. 

.30 

.30 
1.60 
1.40 
6.10 
.60 

1.60 
.60 

1.20 
.50 
.60 
• 90 

10.00 
1.50 
2.60 

.90 
.60 

17.60 
21.60 
21.CO 

.50 
1.05 
.30 
.45 

150 
.15 
.1.". 
.16 
.75 
.15 
.75 
.30 

2.20 
1.10 
1.30 
3.80 

10.40 
3.30 

11.70 
7.:<0 
2.00 
.50 
.30 

3.00 
.60 
.60 

6.00 
3.00 
2.60 
2.90 
2.80 
2.60 
1.20 
.60 
.30 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.6C 

2.71 
1.21 
1.31 
2.5( 
Lit 

22.K 
.36 

3.60 
4.60 
4.70 
.30 
.60 
.60 

1.30 
1.00 
.60 
.60 

6.00 
6.20 

A Musical Contest. 
Perhaps this will answer the corre- 

spondent  who requested a game suit- 
able for a musical club.   I found it in 
a magazine and gladly paES it on: 

Once on a   a lover bold 
Hi? sweetheart's hand essayed to  . 
And whisper   In her ear. 
"Yon   have   the       to   my   heart,   my 

dear." 
The maid, n's heart   loud and fast 
For fear this would not last. 
This pretty maid was sore afraid 
Whene'er her beau  would   . 
So and shrewd was her papa. 
He scented romance from afar. 
One nisht  her pa came with a   
So larare  It   made  the  neighbors  lnugh. 
And when he knocked her lover  . 
The maiden shrieked. "Oh. you   that! 
I pray you grant me one request. 
Then In n convent I shall . 
Give us a short   for some token. 
And the tender   shall soon be bro- 

ken.' 
But  up he sent  her to her  room. 
And  left  the lover to his doom. 
Then around her waist she   a   
And soon descended to her lord. 
N'ext  day   they sent   her pa a : 
"We're married."   This was all she wrote. 

Key-Time. hold, softly, key. beat, rhap- 
sody, s. renade. sharp, staff, flat, stop 
rest, space, lie.  tied, chord, note. 

State Abbreviations. 
The answers to these questions art, 

nil abbreviations of the states in   the 
Union. 

Which of the states would be the most 
seaworthy? 

Which of the states is the best for the 
miners? 

Which   of   the   states   Is   as   good   as   a 
mile? 

Which   of   the   states   do   we   fear   the 
most? 

Which state does the Invalid send for? 
Which state Is the head of the family? 
Which state Is worth the least? 
Which state represents a musical tone? 
Which state do we think the most of? 
Which state do the Chinamen flock to* 
Which Is the religious? 

Key—Ark.:  Ore.:   Miss.:   111.;   Md.:   Pa.: 
O.;   La.:  Me.;   Wash.:   Mass. 

MADAME   MERRI. 

Apple and Nut Charlotte. 
Ma'.te this In a large dish or In in- 

dividual molds: P.lanch eight ouncet 
of either hickory or walnut meats: 
dry for a day. then pound or break 
very fine. Beat the whites of three 
eg?s to a stiff froth, add a pound ol 
pulverized sugar, stir In the nuts 
and two tablespoons of orange fiowei 
water. Heat until well mixed, then 
drop in strips on buttered paper and 
bake in a s'cw even. After this 
paste is set but s'ill soft, stick nui 
treats nlons the to;> of strips.    Whei 

The Greek line is the dominant coif- 
fure Idea. 

Heavy as well as light laces are 
fashionable. 

Suit coats are flcger tip length or 
shorter. 

The use of antique fringes is a new 
phase of fringe fashions. 

Complexion veils of white or tinted 
maline, with or without chenille dots, 
are worn. 

The deep collar, either square or 
pointed, is still worn, it in many cas- 
es reaches to the waist line at the 
back. 

The full explanation of the continu- 
ance of the narrow skirt is that, with 
the continuation of the oriental idea 
and the development of design taken 
from the dress of the Moslem coun- 
tries. It must  remain. 

Strong Healthy Women 
If a woman la strong and healthy in • womanly way, moth- 
erhood means to her but little suffering. The trouble lies 
in the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and 
disease ol the distinctly feminine organism and am unfitted 
lor motherhood.    This can be remedied. 

Dr. Rerce's Favorite Prescription 
Cares the weaknesses and disorders ol women. 
It acts directly on the delicate and important 
organs concerned in motherhood, niokinf them 
healthy,   strong,   rigorous,   virile   and   elastic. 

"Favorite Prescription" banishes the indispositions ol the 
period of expectancy and makes baby's advent easy and 
almost painless * It  quickens  and vitalizes the   feminine 
organs, and insures a healthy and robust  baby.   Thousands  ol women have 
testified to its marvelous merits. 

It Makes Weak Women Strong.      It Makes Sick Women Well. 
Honest druggists do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon you as "just 

as good."   Accept no secret nostrum in place of this non-secret remedy.   It 
contains not a drop ol alcohol and not a Brain of habit-forming' or injurious 
drugs.   Is a pure glyeerio extract ol heat>'-{, native American roots. 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

PHYSICIANS 

Dr W. P. Reaves. M. D. 

Practice Limited to Eye. Ear. Noes 
OB9 Throat. 

►O** 

THOMAS C. HOYLE 
ATTORNCY-AT-LAW 

115 Court Square Greensboro. N.C. 

OBloe and Infirmary—Mo Adoo Building. 
Next to Postoffloe. 

Phone No. 30. 

G. F. ROSS. M. D. 
Office—IOO McAdoo Building 

Next to Postoffloe—Phone im 

Hurshell D. Pryor. 

who served as drum major of the Ma- 
rine band from December, 1909, until 
ihe expiration of his term of enlist- 
ment, a short time ego. Mr. Culleton 
declined to re-enlist because of his 
desire to go lnlo business In Boston. 
The new official was drum major of 
the Naval Academy band at Annapolis 
for a number of years and is known 
to all the younger offleera of the navy. 

White Crochet Buttons. 
Small and large buttons made of 

white cotton thread coarsely crochet- 
ed are now in firs; fa hion. They are 
placed on blouses, on one-piece frocks, 
on top wraps, in every size. They are 
used on b'ouses instead of pearl but- 
tmis. and on while linen skirts 

JI5S.79 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

By virtue of the authority and 
Power in the undersigned vested by 
a. certain di ed of trust duly exe"- 
cutod to Petty-Reid Company, trus- 
tee, by Alfred Apple. Jr.. Andrew Ap- 
ple and .1. H. Apple, on the I6th 
day of July. 1909, and iluly registered 
in the office of the register of 
deeds of Ouilford county, N. C in 
book 203. page 398. the undersign- 
ed will sell at public auction, for 
cash at the court house door, in 
the city of Greensborro, on 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1912, 
At  12  o'clock,   noon,  and  thereafter. 
the    following     described      personal 
property,   to-wit: 

One 14-horse Aultnian and Taylor 
Castor Kiifrine: one 82 bv 38 Prick 
Separator, with drive belt", and com- 
mon straw stacker: one Sergeant 
Sawmill, saw and drive belt, and 
all fixtures with or attached to the 
•ame. 

This December 28. 1911. 
PETTY-RKID'COMPANY. Trustee. 

PIHS & MONROF 
Building Material 

Pretty Costumes 

FOR   GREATEST   BATTLESHIP 

United   States   Navy    May    Construct 
Fighting   Machlre  Weighing 

40,000   Tons. 

Increase In the displacement of fu- 
ture American battleships will be one 
of the important /questions naval offi- 
cers will be called upon to determine 
in the near future. There are indica- 
tions that an effort will be made to 
bring the displacement tip to 35.000 
tons and it is tven intimated t..at the 
advantage of a 40.060 ton type will be 
strongly urged. 

The cost of the proposed ship will 
be about $15,000,000. and It would be, 
of course, the most powerful fighting 
machine afloat. When It Is consid- 
ered that the I'tah. which will soon 
be In commission, has a displacement 
of 21,825 tons, and carries ten 12-Inch 
suns, the prorosed ship at 3.1.000 tons, 
with ten 16-inch guns, as Its' main 
battery, shows the great departure 
from   present  construction. 

Reiidence—617 W. Gaiton St. 
Phone IKK. 

G. S. BRADSHAW 
ATTORNCY.AT.LAW 

-Miees: 10* rmirt flqn*>«. nmrnnnn. jr. c. 

B. J. JUBTIOS. x. D. BaoADsraae*. 

Justice & Broodhurst 
LAWYERS 

OBee In McAdoo Bulldln*. xext to Postofle* 
federal and Bute Court Practice. 

0r VV. J. RICHARDSON 
•price: MCADOO BUILDING 

HIT TO eeaTorries 

•ISIDINCC: aia WIST QASTON »T. 

C. W. BANNER. M. D. 
oproam posromoa. 

ractfee Limited to the Eye. Ear. Nose 
and Throat. 

.1 floa Hours-* A. at. to 1 P. M\; LM P. M. to 
». M. Sunday. 9 to iaao A. M. given to the 

vortky poor. 

GEORGE M. PATTON 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

I Oourt 8quare.   -   Greensboro. K. C. 

VV. W. EARLY. M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

WHITSETT. N. C. 

Dr M. F. FOX 
•HYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

INDUSTRIOUS AMERICAN   HEN 

She Tu'ned Out $520,000,000 Worth of 
Eggs  Last  Year,  Bless 

Her Heart. 

To stimulate a movement for the 
proper care of the egg product and 
thereby vastly reduce the $45,000,000 
loss annually sustained t>y farmers 
*nd other egg producers, the depart- 
ment of agriculture has been conduct- 
ing an investigation during the last 
year, the results of which have been 
announced. The loss is due to Im- 
proper handling on the farm and at 
ihe country store. 

Incidentally, it is pointed out that 
the products of the American hen ag- 
gregate a total value of $620,000,000 
annually—a sum equal to the value of 
ihe hay crop, the wheat crop, the com- 
bined value of oats and potato crops, 
and nearly nine times the value of the 
;obacco crop of 1908. 

• UlLrOHD COLLEGE.  N. C. 

T. D. TYSON. M. D„ 

Physician on? Surgeon, 
PLEASANT •AKDIN, N. C 

C. CLIFFORD FRAZIER 
LAWYER 

Pb01e.No.r2s.        BasdenceFhoneN.-. MIS. 

OFFICES 
IM Court Square,      Greensboro. 

OPTOMETRISTS 

-*■   >* 

DR   TAYLOR, 
Specialist in the Fitting of Glasses 
Mo RaUaf or as 

DENTISTS 

Dr J. E. WYCHE 
OENTIST 

• met   IN   CARTLANO    BLDQ. 

Oau and eee iu tor prlaaa oerore aiaa 
wders     W.  oarr,  u>.  lariw< 

rk or Rou«h and  Dr.».d L^t^YS 
•**W3 eUy — — *• p-» 

rs uavaii i.rse stock of rnolu ul 
—=  **ggy  •»  hawl  at  «|i  M£5.  - 
tawnm  Prloee     \«rr  olose 
an oar let*. 

Oflee:    forn.r    Howtli   Aofe 
•m"—.    •»■ "-n« • 

artoas otvas 

•traet   .«• 

FOIEY KIDNEY PHIS 

VELVBTBHN COSTUME. - Mole- 
colored velveteen makes a most 
attractive costume in this style 
The skirt has a seam in upper 

part of center front, the shaped added 
Piece at lower part *elng laid under 
edre or upper part. The coat Is cut 
to carry out the lines of the skirt- 
it has a large collar and deep turn-up 
cuff,, a fold of Silk Is laid Inside 
ftpen.ng of front and aiso edges the top 
of cuffs. Mole-colored stretched satin 
hat. trimmed with 
wlnss. grayish-pink 

Cloth Ccrtume.-<ju|te a simple cos 
unie this In jade green face c:oth- the 

panel at front of skirt terminates'sev- 
• rai inches above the foot. It Is laid on 
with a well-wrapped seam, as also Is 
te uf per part over the added    lower 

part.   The coat Is scmi-fltting and has 

GIRL ON THE ALASKA SURVEY 

MIES Mary Carlisle Is First Unmarried 
Worran  to   Explore the  Frozen 

Wilds. 

Miss Mary Carlisle, one of the most 
popular members of Washington's 
smart set. has the distinction of being 
the first unmarried woman to explore 
the frozen wilds of Northern Alaska. 
She Is a daughter of the late Calderon 
Carlisle, a lawyer who had an inter- 
national reputation. 

Miss Carlisle recently    Joined    the 

OR. L.  G. COBLE 
DENTIST 

tea  difficult 
p*y. 

OFFICB   QREENMONO   NATIONAL 
BANK  BUILOINO. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

i' 

ti 

If you wish to buy or sail ar-y kins 

LUMBER 
CommuakMto wrtk 

J. S. MOORE & Co.. Inc. 
6REENVORO.   N.   C 

Benbow Arcade, opposite Benbow Hotel, 
Greensboro, N. C, Phone 801. 

E.   POOLE 
UNDERTAKER 

104 N. Clot St., Opp  City Hall 

CatEEN&BORO. N. C. 

DR. J. F. KERNODLE 
DENTIST 

Rooms 303 a- d «M. MoAdoo   uildlng 
Over Sykes' Drug Store 

PHCNIt:" Office 1648;   Ke.-ldence 1M7 

GRCCNSBORO. N. C. 

ATTORNEYS 

L. HERBIN. LAWYER 

wrapped seams continuing the line of C°BSt and Geodetlc survey party which 
Panel; the revers are faced with fine 5 t0 mark the "O^aT between the 
white cloth; the cuffs are to match the Britl8n Possession and Alaska on the 
collar, and straps on cuffs are of black eT,I*me northern point. The party 
satin. Gray Tagel hat. trimmed with °f A,n*^lc*,, "dentists left Seattle, 
ribbon to match the costume 1 Wa8h- recently on an American  ves- 

Otllce,   108   North Elm   Street. 
Opposite Courthouse 

Phone No.  475 

Miller 6 Mebane. 
ALL KINDS OP 

INSURANCE 
WRITTEN. 

BENBOW ARCADE. PHONE 44 

M.T.IL... 1.   I.   .0/1 LI. 

Taylor &   Scales 
tTTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS 

AT LAW 
•IXBHSBOKO. W. C. 

r. P. HOBGOOD. Jr. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

r 
sel and are now somewhere far un In 
Alaska. 

Afternoon Dress.—Orchid mauve silk 
cretonne is used here; the hlgh- 
watated skirt has a wide fold laid on at 

Br^*P*.r!:,l,.ta trinime<i with narrow Founded  Lrfe-8avln9  Service 

a button    Th- Tit' *aCb Unl8hed "r       " ,eems ,ncred,b!e «"at only fort, 
of a tSLT?! I      e   * °D the "ne«    r#*rS   haVe  e,aF8ed   8,nc«   the   ««■> 
underwit?. ?yar:  'he yohe *°*    "8hn,em   of   ,be   »»•*■*   0. undersleeves are of piece lace; and the 
front Is c« o«t in a. square through 
wftteh lace is also see„: small saUn 
straps and buttons form trimming- the 
sash 1. of satin ribbon with tassaled enda. —"■asosj 

S. life- 
saving service, and yet that is a plain 
truth, and the man who established 
It Is himself Just seventy-seven years 
old. and he lives in Washington It 
Is Sumner L. KlmbalL general super- 
intendent of the U. 8. life saving 
service since he established It la 1J71 

•JOss In Wright Building, Opposls 
OoanHoasa Or*aaabora,lC C 

8. G enn Hudson W. H. 8wlft 

HUDSON €r SWIFT 
LAWYERS 

Court Square Greensboro W. C. 

SdfMBJsdryCijaiy 
BM South Elm St., Qreeneboro. 

Up-to-Date Jewelry of Every 
Description. 

An     Elegant     Assortment     of     Goods 
Adapted for Wedding and 

Birthday  Presents. 

Call  and  examine  our  goods. 
a rteaaure to show them. 

If* 

CHARLES A. HINES 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

OfBoe In Wrlgbt Building 

Rerth Klst'st. Opposite Caart Haass ' 

John W. Knight & Son I 
oaaunu in iu KOTOS OS 

• > 
Marble and Granite 

Monuments 
nus irons or ALL rare*    I 

At Good si the Beet 
andtasapa.tb.Cheape.t. 

^ m 1. ■WsBSit. ffraaaisate. 1.0. 
MBO»BBBBB>BtB<S>»»s>» 
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THE DANGER OF 

RHEUMATISM 
The danger of Rheumatism is n 

temporizing in the treatment, or 
in failing to realize tkc pcwerful 
nature of the trouble, !f ike blood 
is allowed to remain irJecled with 
ttric acid, Rheumatism soon, be- 
comes chronic, and then if not 
checked it sometimes makes com- 
plete physical wrecks of its victims 
by permanently stiffening the joints 
and seriously interfering with the 
bodily nerve force. External ap- 
plications will often temporarily 
relieve Rheumatic pains, but do not 
reach the blood, where the cause is 
located, and to depend entirely 
upon such treatment is a very 
dangerous thing to do. S. S. S. 
cures Rheumatism by removing 
every particle of the cause and 
purifying the blood. It filters oat 
of the circulation every trace of the 
sour,  inflammatory matter,  cools 
the acid-heated nerves, causes a 
natural and healthy nourishment 
through the blood to all muscles, 
j ::its and bones, and perfectly cures 
Rheumatism in all its forms. S. S. S. 
,'..>es this great work because it is the 
greatest of all blood purifiers, acting 
directly on the source of the disease. 
Our special book on Rheumatism and 
any medical advice will be sent free 
to all.    S. S. S. is sold at drug stores. 

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Co. 

HUNT'S 

LIGHTNING OIL 
The liniment 

For sale by 

GRISSOM-SYKES DRUG CO. 
Greensboro. N. C. 

GIBSONVILLE DRUG CO. 
GlbsonvlUe, N C. 

B.   RIOHARPS   MEDICINE   CO., 
Sherman. Te\as 

I 

Miss Minerva 
and 

WilfiamGreenHill 

Notice by Publication. 
North Carolina, Guilford County. 

In   the   Superior   Court. 
R.  It. Saunders 

vs. 
The National Manufacturing Company 

It appearing to the eourt by affi- 
davit that the defendant is indebted 
to the plaintiff and that the defend- 
ant is a foreign corporation but 
has property in the state of North 
Carolina liable for the payment of 
the plaintiffs debt, and that an at- 
tachment has been levied on the 
same and that a summons has been 
issued returnable to the Superior 
court of the county of Guilford at 
the term beginning on the first day 
of January, 1912, and that summons 
has been returned that after due 
diligence the defendant cannot be 
found in the county of Guilford. 

Now therefore, the defendant in 
the above action, The National 
Manufacturing Company, is hereby 
commanded   to   appear   at  the  court 
house in the county of Guilford at 
the term beginning on the 12th day 
Of February, 1912. and answer or de- 
mur to the complaint which has been 
deposited in the office of the clerk 
of the Superior court of the county 
of Guilford. in which it is alleged 
the defendant is due the plaintiff 
the sum of Three Hundred and Fifty 
Dollars and Two Cents and the de- 
fendant will take notice that if it 
<ioes no*- appear or d'-mur to the 
complaint which has been filed In 
the clerk's office aforesaid during 
the term of court beginning the 12th 
■ lay of February, l'J12, the plaintiff 
will ask for the relief demanded in 
sai.l complaint, and this order shall 
be published for four successive 
weeks previous to the said February 
term. 1912, and at the court house 
door and at four public places in the 
county Hie same length Of time. 

This January 1. 1!(12.   ' 
JAS    VV.   FORMS..' C.   S.   C. 

(Copyright, by ReiMy A Britu-n Co.; 

CHAPTER VI. 

Successful Strategy. 

"1 have a present for you," said his 
aunt, handing Bill)' a long, rectangu- 
lar package. 

"Thank you, ma'am," said her beam-' 
ing nephew as he sat down on tho 
floor, all eager anticipaticn, and be- 
gan to untie the string. His charm- 
ing, changeful face was bright azd 
happy again, but his expression te- 
carce one of indignant amaze as he 
saw the contents of the box. 

"What I want with a doll?" he 
asked angrily, "I ain't no girl." 

"I think every little boy should 
have a doll and learn to make 
clothes for it," said Miss Minerva. "I 
don't want you to be a great, rough 
boy; I want you to be sweet and 
gentle like a litt'.e girl; I am going to 
teach you how to sew and cook and 
sweep, 60 you may grow up a com- 
fort to me." 

This was a gloomy forecast for the 
little boy accustomed, as he had been, 
to the freedom of a big plantation, 
and he scowled darkly. 

"Me an' Wilkes Booth Lincoln ain't 
never hafter play with no dolls sence 
we's born," he replied sullenly, "we 
goes in swimmln' an' plays baseball. 
I can knock a home-run an' pitch a 
curve an' ketch a fly. Why don't 
you gimme a baseball bat? I already 
got a ball what Admiral Parragut 
Cimme. An' I ain't a-goin* to be no 
sissy neither. Llna an' Frances plays 
dolls, me. an' Jimmy—" he stopped ia 
sudden confusion. 

"Lina and Frances and James!" ex- 
claimed his aunt. "What do you know 
about them. William V 

The child's face flushed. "I seen 
'em this mornin'," he acknowledged. 

Mi: s Minerva put a hand on either 
shoulder and looked straight into his 
eyes. 

"William, who started that sprink- 
ling this morning?" she questioned, 
sharply. 

Billy flushed guiltily and lowered 
his lids; but only for an instant. Quick- 
ly recovering his composure he re- 
turned her gaze oteadily and ignored 
her  question. 

"I see yo' beau too. Aunt Minerva," 
ho remarked  tranquilly. 

It was Miss Minerva this time who 
lost her composure, for her thin, sal- 
low  f?.ce became perfectly crimson. 

"My beau?" she asked confusedly. 
'Who put that nonsense into your 
head?" 

■'.I'ramy phow him to me." he re- 
:.'.- '.   ;:■•■■.:i.':y.  once  more  master  of 
l:j  r'Soatioi:   a;'"!   in   full   realization 

'•;. i.    "Why  don't you  mar1",' 
...i, Aunt Min*"^   «O'B to could livo 

cares »nd trials or matrimony. The 
existing state of affairs between the 
two was known to every one in the 
small town, hut such "was Miss 
Minerva's dignified aloofness that Hil- 
ly was the first person who had ever 
dared to broach the subject to her. 

"Sit down here, William," she com- 
manded, "and I will read to you." 

"Tell me a tale," he said, looking up 
at her with his brl'ht, sweet smi'.e. 
The doll lay neglected on a chair near 
by and Billy wanted her to forget it. 

"Tell me 'bout Piljerk Peter." 
"Plljerk Peter?" there was an inter- 

rogation in her voice. 
"Yas'm. Ain't you never hear tell 

"bout Plljerk Peter? IIo had fifteen 
chi'lens an' one time the las' one of 
'em en' his ole 'oman was down with 
the fever an' be ain't got but- one 
pill an' they so sick they mos' 'bout I 
to die an' ain't nobody In the fiel' fer ! 
to pick the cotton an' he can't git no 
doctor an' he ain't got but jest that 
one pill; se he tie that pill to a string 
an' le.t the bikes' chile swaller it an' 

"■v «ow and then lie caught a word ' ■ 

--"> the keenest 
sense of smell, William?" was her 
query at the conclusion of her read- 
ing. 

"Billy goats," was Billy's answer 
withrut t'..o slightest hesitation. 

"You have goats on the brain," she 
•jaid in ar.ger. "I did not read one 
word about billy goats." 

"Well, if 'taln't a billy goat," he 
replied, "I do' know what 'tis" thout 
!i.'s a ekuat." 

"I bought you a little primer this 
morning," she remarked after a short 
silence, "and I want you to say a les- 
;.-on every day." 

"I already knows a lot," he boasted. 
"Tabernicle. he an' Mercantile both 
been to school an' they learnt me an' 
Wilkes Booth Lincoln. I knows 
crooked S, an' broken back K, an' 
curly tail Q, an' roim' O, an' I can 
spell c-a-t cat, an' d-o-g dog an' A 
stands fer apple." 

That  nijlit  he  concluded  his  ever 

Undertaking 

Gibsonville 
Casket 
Company 

GiWaosville, N. C. 

Embalming 

First-class service at moderate prices.    A full line of 
Coffins and Caskets, Robes and 

Funeral Supplies. 

TELEPHONE NO. X 

draw it back up an' let the nex ch!'e 
swaller it an' jerk it back up an' let 
the nex' chile swaller it an' jerk it 
back up an' let the nex'—" 

"I don't believe in telling tales to 
children," interrupted his aunt, "I will 
tell you • biographical and historical 
stories and stories from the Bible. 
Now listen, while I read to you." 

"An' the nex" chile swaller it an' he 
jerk it back up," continued Billy se- 
renely, "an' the nex' chile swaller It 
an' he jerk it back up tell finely ev'y 
single one of 'em, plumb down to tho 
baby, swaller that pill an' the las' one 
of em got well an' that one pill It done 
the work. Then he tuck the pill and 
give it to his ole 'oman an' she swaller 

[ it an' he jerk it back up but didn't 
I notnnv t all come up but jest the 

string an' his ole 'oman,she died 
'cause all the strenk done gone 
outer that pill." 

Miss Minerva opened a book called 
"Gems for the Household," which she 
had purchased from a silver-tongued 
book-agent. She selected an artlc'.e 
the subject of which was "The Pure 

j In Heart." 
Billy listened with^ a seemingly at- 

j tentlve ear to the choice flow of 
words, but in reality his little brain 

1 was busy with its own thoughts. The 
i article closed with the suggestion that 
Iff or.e were innocent and pure ho 

would have a dreamless sleep: 

lengtny prayer at nis Kinswoman s 
.-nee with: 

"O Lord, ;:■----• make for Aur.t 
Minerva a l..;le beVy, make her two 
of 'em. O Lord, If ycu tot 'em to 
spare v'ozzo make her th.ee little ba- 
bies a?' let 'em al! be girls so's she 
can learn 'em how to churn an' sew. 
,\n" b'ess Aunt Minerva and Major 
Minerva, f'r ever 'nd ever. Amen." 

As he rose from h's knees he 
r.sked: "Aunt Minerva, do God work 
on Sunday?" 

"No-o," answered his relative, hes- 
itatingly. 

"Well, It look like He'd Jest hafter 
work on Sunday, He's so busy jest 
a-makln' tables. He makes all the 
niggers an' heathens an' Injuns an' 
white chlllens; I reckon He gits some- 
body to help him. Don't you, Aunt 
Minerva?" 

(TO BE CONTINUED.! 

ITCHEN 
FABINKT 

t xecu or's N O* ice. 
Having qualified before the clerk 

of the Superior court of Guilford 
county, N. C, as executor of the 
will of Samuel F. Stewart, deceased, 
late of Guilford county, N. C, this 
is ;o not fy all parties indebted to 
the estate to come forward and make 
immediate settlement, and all par- 
ties having claims against the estate 
to file -.he same with proper proof 
with the undersigned before the 20th 
day of December, 1912. or this notice 
will be pleaded in bar of their re- 
covery. 61-ot. 

This December 20, 1911. 
M.   C.   STEWART.  Err. 

fr~^frr~~r~wyr 
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Essential to Comfort 

Warmth is essential to com- 
fort As you grow older, it is 
hardly less essential to health. 

Get a Perfection Smokeless Oil 
Heater, and you keep warm and com- 

fortable in your home, no matter what the weather without 
The Perfection gives a strong, widespread heat, and gives it 

quickly. It is always ready for use and bums nine boars on a single 
filling —no more trouble than a lamp. It can be carried anywhere; 
no pipes, no wires, no flues; no »moke, odor or dirt. 

The heals that girea complete aatialattam 
Thia year'i Pet lection ia finubed ia driia Use cnaael at pUm atod ; odd 

trimmings; light and ornamental, yet itroof and disable aa can be Bade.    All parti 
eaaily cleaned.    Aittomatic-leckmg flame qseaoW prereata unol" 

Dealcrt aWaf whtn.; or wrila u any a—i j el aW 

Standard Oil Company 
(Incorporated) 

How the Telephone Pays 

and 

HIS   world   which     clouda    thy 
aoul with doubt 

s but ii carpet Inalde out. 
It'a   when    we    view    those    shreds 

ends. 
IVe know not what the whole Intends; 
io when on earth things look but odd. 
Tliey'r*.   working    out   some   scheme    of 

God 
What    now    seem    random    atrokes.    will 

there 
In order and design appear. 
Then   shall   we     pralae     what     hera     we 

spurned: • 
For then  the carpet shall be turned. 

—Metropolitan   Ufa. 

^ caa aeB the CJJV   Warn eaaaj have weT" 

ARK PROfTO tjuii'. rnviiUAio 
CYT llFRs'lNCUBATCR. 

I On. e« «,- I ■ «*. -Hew T« Matt* 
KMX W'lh rovHr*," ■-■■»»—■» 
|.< .«•■ •liaivMlal rKIIby*e»* 
»*»»•".. * •.'»..».<• wW ■«■ t"*»*7' 

( Vf-Mt ■*». .--'JHITO'CO., 
Mai'a «,(••■  ..*..   t.     k...a«f,.^a« 

mrouuinr 

*or  Sala   a,   Howard  Oaramaw.  Oruaalat. 

\ 01 BY KIDNEY PIUS 

right here with usT An' I could learn 
him how to churn. I s'pec' he'd make 
a beautiful churner. He sho' Is a pret- 
ty little fat man," he continued flat- 
teringly. "An' dress? That beau was 
jest dressed plumb up to the top 
notch. I sho" would marry him if I's 
you an' not turn up my nose at him 
'cause he wears pants an' you can 
learn him how to talk properer'n wbat 
he do an' I betcher he'd Jest nachelly 
take to a broom, an' I s'pec' he ain't 
got nobody 't all to show him how to 
sew. An' yo' all could get the doctor 
to fetch you a little baby so he 
wouldn't hafter to play with no doll. 
I sho' wlsht we had him here," ended 
a selfish Billy, "he could save me a 
lot of steps. An' I sho' would like to 
hear 'bout all them Injuns an' Yan- 
kees what he's killed." 

Billy's aunt was visibly em- 
barrassed. 

The persistent admiration ot this, 
her one lover, had. been pleasing to 
her, yet she had never been willing 
to sacrifice her Independence for the 

"If you have a conscience clear. 
And God's commands you keep; 
If your heart is good and pure, 
You will have a perfect sleep." 

Billy's aunt concluded. Wishing to 
know If he had understood what she 
had Just read she askel: 

"What people sleep the soundest?" 
"Niggers," was his prompt reply, as 

he thought of the long summer days 
and the colored folk on the plantation. 

She was disappointed, but not dis- 
couraged. 

"Now, William," she admonished, 
"I'm going to read you another piece, 
and I want you to tell me about it, 
when I get through. Pay strict atten- 
tion." 

"Yas'm," he readily agreed. 
She chose an article describing the 

keen sense of smell in animals. Hiss 
Minerva was not an entertalninc 
reader and the words were ion.- and 
fairly incomprehensible to the little 
boy sitting patiently at her aide. 
Again his thoughts wan.de£ed^hq.un 

SOUPS FOR COOL EVENINGS. 

When the main meal is taken at 
noon there is no dish at night that 
-i;oes to the spot" like a nice hot dish 

31 soup. Cream soups are appropriate 
for this meal and they are legion, so 
tl.at all tastes may be gratified. 

Cocoanut Soup.—This Is one that Is 
so perfectly delicious that the trouble 
of preparation will be swallowed with 
tl e first taste. Cook two pejunds of 
vi al bones In two quarts of water put 
Dver them cold When reduced to one 
quart add the grated meat (or meat 
put through a meat chopper) of one 
cocoanut and cook a half hour; strain 
and add the milk of the nut and a 
p nt of cream. Reheat and thicken 
with a tablespoonful each of flour and 
bitter cooked together. Season with 
salt, pepper and a little onion juice 
and. just as ready to serve, pour over 
two slightly beaten eggs. 

Queen Victoria's Favorite Soup.— 
Remove the fat from one quart of 
stater in which a fowl has been cook- 
ed Season with salt, pepper, onion 
Juice and celery salt Mash the yolka 
of three hard-cooked eggs, mix with 
half a cup of bread crumbs soaked in 
a little milk until soft. Chop the white 
meat of the chicken until fine as meal 
and stir it Into the egg and bread 
paste. Add a pint of hot cream slowly, 
then added to the chicken liquor. Boll 
five minutes, add more salt and, if too 
thick, more cream; if too thin, add 
more crumbs.   It should be a puree 

A fine soup may be made of the wing 
tips and bones of a turkey left from 
dinner. 

The tough ends of steak, with a few 
bones, will make another good-flavored 
soup. 

The farmer who has a telephone in 
his home can meet a business situation 
whether he be at home or in town. Can 
you call your home on the telephone like 
this farmer is doing ? 

If not you are losing money by not 
using the greatest convenience of modern 
times. The cost is so small that telephone 
service is within reach of every one. Write 
for our free booklet which tells all about 
this economical service.   Address 

Farmers Line Department 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
& TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

181 ««ulh Prvor St_ AWi*nt». Gn. 

Cook With Gas 
Clean. 
Cool. 
Comfortable. 

N. C. PUBLIC SERVICE GO. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 
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NEWS OF THE OLD NORTH STATE   BRIEF ITEMS OF GENERAL NEWS 

Week'*   Events   of   More   or   LeM 
Interest to the  Public. 

A Survey of Whit is Transpiring in   A 
the Commonwealth. I 

B«r-B. Margeson has been appoint- Governor Stubbs, of Kansas has 
«d pastor of Main Street Methodist dec tared for Roossvelt atf""** 
cfcjct at High Point, to fill the While the former president is say- 
my caused by the going away ng nothing, the 8en'lmen,trj£.rp-^ 
mt Rev G E Eaves, who recently is growing among the progressive 
Averted his ' congregation without Republicans. 
-ITS—ttm The banks of   the    United    States 

Lar0-e quantities of timber are be- 'were swindled out of HS.OOS.OW in 
«a shipped from Wilmington to 1911 by forger.es according to 
B^tn Germany, to be mamifactur- I Albert S. Os>or>e. a^ handwriting ex 
od Mo veneors to be largely used pert and because of this companies 
•■ tho manuiacure of piasws, auto- issuing forgery insurance have adopt 
.jBoh.lt*,  buggies, carriages,    wagons   ed the most stringent restrictions 
and army equipment. 

Bev. F. A. Bishop, a well known 
memoa- of the North Carolina Con- 
tetnee of the M. B. CHurch. South, 
«ad at a hospital in Wilmington Sat- 
urday. 

Jack Johnson, the negro cham- 
pion prize fighter, has signed an 
agreement to fight Jim Flynn, _a 
white man, next summer. The fight 
will take place in Nevada and John- 

time. He was  59 years of age and 
ia survived by his widow. 

Derid Fox, a young man of Ca- 
tavba county, went rabbit hunting 
Rtmrfay and was carriied home a 
«orv-sc While crossing a stream on 
a. fintiog, he slipped and fell; his 
Km was discharged and the entire 
load entered his body, causing in- 
•tant death. 

tt is. announced in the current is- 
sue of the Presbyterian Standard 
Uat Hew Dr. J. R. Bridges, former 
fcaad of the Presbyterian College of 
Charloao, will have charge of the 
Standard pending the selection of a 
jwrmanent successor to the late 
Be*. Dr. P. R. Law. 

At Wake Forest Christmas day 
Oscar ONeal shot Ernest Hall and 
the latter died last week from the 
affects of the injury. The shoot- 
ing was the result of ill feeling 
«& Ion; standing. When it occurred 
Uall was not supposed to be bad- 
ly fcurt- and O'Neal was released on 
a hnd of $50. He has since run 
away. 

Twenty convicts on the Wayne 
ttMnity chain gang declined to go 
1o work one morning last week 
and the leader of the mutiny at- 
tempted to attack a guard with 
a drawn kniife. He was shot in the 
lee-, and disabled. The other 19 
were each and severally given a 
jmnd tlirashing, and there were no 
mutineers left. 

A state convention of the anti- 
sijft-ii, league forces of North Car- 
<ilina has ben called to be held in 
Ratefeu on Friday, Saturday and 
S*oday, January 26, 27 and 28. The 
<on*eiition is to hive in it repressn- 
tatives from every section of the 
stitec and there will take part in it 
speakers of national reputation. The 
convention will be largely attended 
and will be hold in the auditorium. 

Sate Insurance Commissioner 
TOUBV reports that there were 
«w past year 134 investigations of 
rtre*. ll> prosecutions, six convic- 
rinW nine found "not guilty." 
Sartv minrJate, one new trial. 
From the convictions there has 
SKTMI or>e electrocution, one person 
fcas ten se:u to the roads for seven 
jeers, three for two years each, 
■■TOO <on\ ictcd and sentenced to be 
rtwrrix-r.tcil who has appealed to 
liter Swpreme com i. 

Th-» December bulletin of the North 
CaccMca department of agriculture, 
jast out, is devoted to a report of 
loa farmers' ins:itute activities of 
\ir- department for the past year, 
Cspt- T. B. Parker, director of tha 
■n*ii.at<' division. 1c shows that there 
were held during the year 471 in- 
stitutes i.icludins every section of 
fee- state and tint the total attend- 
ant*, including the farmers' conven- 
tion fust fall, ran up to 64,518. 
I*9»np for yet. greater scope and ac- 
nsmrUsIirnents are being laid for 
lbt» coming year. 

following  an  illness  of  some   gon  |8   to  receive   $31,100   and   one- 
"   third of the receipts from the sile 

of the movin? piclure rights. 
Dancius. i oiler skating and all so- 

cial amusements have been forbid- 
dan at Lenox. Muss., in an effort to 
check an <pide.i:ic of diphtheria. Spe- 
cial officers have be3n assigned to 
shoot nil stray cats and dogs, and 
church socials, sewing bees and 
Sunday school serious have been 
forbidden. 

New Mexico, the forty-seventh 
state to enter th- union, ceased to 
be a territory Saturday, when Presi- 
dent Taft signed the proclamation 
of statehood. Four members of the 
president's cabinet, the two congress- 
men-elect from New Mexico, a dozen 
prominent citizens from the new 
state, several White House employes 
and three photOJraphers witnesssd 
the ceremony, which took place in 
the president's private office. 

Charging violations of the Sher- 
man anti-trust laws, the Peoples 
Tobacco Company of New Orleans 
has instituted civil action in the 
unilod States Dis rict court against 
the American Tobacco Company for 
damages and penalties provided by 
the anti-trust law in the sum of 
1521,199.08. The plaintiff alleges that 
conspiracy by the American Tobacco 
Company resulted in great loss to 
the business of the People's Com- 
pany. 

On sealKl indictments returned 
December 2S and made public last 
Friday, oiea.s of not guilty were 
entered in the I'nited States Dis- 
trict couit of New York by Julian 
Hawinoir.e, journalist-promoter; Jo- 
siah Qiiincy. s former assistant sec- 
retary of s'ate, ex-mayor of Bos- 
ton and at prese't a member of 
the transit commission of Boston; 

Ibert Freeman, a promoter; John 
McKinnon, treasurer and secretary 
of the Hawthorne Mining Company, 
and Dr. William J. Morton, a nerve 
specialist of New York. All are 
charged with misuse of the mails in 
a scheme to defraud investors in the 
stock  of  mining  enterprises. 

Supreme Court Renders OpUvlona In 
North   Carolina Caaea. 

Washington, Jan. 9.—The Supreme 
court today a mulled the North Car- I 
ollna statute of 1905, which penalized 
railroads for refusing to accept goods 
for interstate commerce. The court 
found the law to bo an interference 
with interstate commerce. 

The constitutionality of the pen- 
alty law was raissd when the South- 
ern Railway was sued by Reid and 
Beam, of Rutherfordton, N. C., for 
refusal to receive a carload of shin- 
gles for shipment to Scotusville, 
Tenn. 

The court also decided that Mrs. 
D. L. Reid. who was delayed for five 
days in getting the Southern Rail- 
way to receive her household goods 
for shipment from Charlotte, N. C, 
to Davis, W. Va., was not entitled 
to $250 as penalty and $25 as dam- 
ages  under the statute. 

In this case the Supreme court of 
North Carolina held that the mere 
fact that the railroad had no pub- 
lished rate under the interstate 
commerce laws from 'Charlotte to 
Davis and could not ship the goods 
without a fixed public rate did not 
excuse the railroad. The Supreme 
court of the United States today 
held that the federal government 
alone could regulate the receipt of 
goods. 

Disastrous   Fire   in   New   York. 

New York, Jan. 6.—The immense 
marble and granite home of the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society, 
covering a whole block in lower 
Broadway, an h storic landmark of 
New York's early period of skyscrap- 
er buildings and one of the city's 
important financial centers, was to- 
day destroyed by fire with a loss of 
six lives and probably $6,000,000 in 
property. A dozen persons were in- 
jured. 

Valuable records, including the bio- 
graphy of E. H. Harriman, and two 
priceless libraries whichi cannot be re- 
placed went up in flames, and the 
fate of hundreds of millions of dol- 
lars' worth of securities, stored in 
safe deposit vaul.s was tonight in 
question. 

Fou«,ht 'in the heart of the finan- 
cial district, the fire upset the finan- 
cial machinery of Wall street and 
business was . practically suspended 
throghout the day. 

* 

ANOTHER CAR LOAD 
SHIPMENT 

Yc  Investigate the  Money Trust. 
Wasfrn-ton. Jan. 8.—How the 

*nr.?Aini;Ui>d Copper Company was 
<tn-'i'<eu: end what speculation has 
Van carried on in ths Central of New 
■ter-oraud R-jidin; railroads by those 
curWjioIIins tho National City Bank, 
a? Sew York, are some of the things 
*-w*>. for specif c investigation in 
rcVii1 i-V's presented to the house 
»m*io. by Representative Lindbergh, 
at "Minnesota, in furtherance of the 
protXMRd inquiry into the "money 
arast." 

BffDresentatlve Lindbergh is the 
mvjfu.U'o'- of the proposed invpstiga- 
"!Jir»T. The ownership of stocks in 
!^*rr•r financial institutions by Na- 
rwusr Sinks, is to be looked into. 

■Vi. gindoergh cited the first organ- 
Tinliraini of the first trust and the 
E«i« bank of Chicago by the First 
Xsrona! Bank th^re; the formation 
ii. t£»e- first serurKy company by the 
Pirsi National Bank of New York. 
i3Kt the recent organization of the 
Xsntfri.ai City Company by stockhold- 
er rf the National City Bank of 
■Sen-  York 

>t nip fatter case, Attorney Gen- 
am! Wfckersham has held that a 
hank's co inection with the company 
fe 10 contravention of the national 
baafcLi; laws. Scon after his dec'sion 
4: *-i« announced that the company 
Xmi heou disposing of stockholdings, 
wteeli were criticised. 

Oo You Want to Invest 
Your Savings for the 
Past Year Where It Is 
Absolutely Sale? 

World 

Then let us lend it for you 
on 6 per cent. Real Estate 
First Mortgage. We can 
place any amount,  large or 

Bring     Scientific  Small, On Short not Ce. 
We guarantee all loans; we 

collect interest, and pay to 
you when due. 

Write us for particulars, or 
call and let us show you the 
property on which we place 
your money. 

Census to 
Marriage. 

Washington. Jan. 8—The classifi- 
cation of all the peoples of the world 
to a great international census, giv- 
ing each* person a number in a sin- 
gle world series, to the end that the 
human race may be improved by 
scientific marriage, was the plan ad- 
vocated by Assistant Secretary of 
Agriculture W. M. Hayes, in an ad- 
dress before the  American Breeders 

h^KerSa* IssociXff^he8 Southern Real Estate Company 
Advancement of Science. 

Mr. Hayes proposed a classification ■ 
of all human beings, both as to 
mental aptitude and genetic effici- 
ency, which, he said, would develop 
a "racial religion'" requiring the gen- 
etically efficient to produce families 
larger than the average, and those 
less efficient to produce smaller fam- 
ilies than the average. 

The world numbers, said Mr. Hayes, 
would serve to join genealogies into 
one numercial system so that all re- 
lation=hips could be traced. Each per- 
son would have a number or per- 
centage that could be averaged so . 
as to give the genetic or family val- 
ues to each person. 

PHONE «2t. 

DAVID WHITE. H. L. COBLE. 
President. Secretary. 

GREENSBORO   N. C. 

I Make a Specialty of 
=^s Placing  

Fire Insurance 

Som'e folks sell out and move 
every time they get into a tight 
place. That is jumping out of the 
frying-pan into the fire. 

Greensboro Femsle College opened 
Tuesday for the spring term. 

Oliildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTO RIA 

On   rood   FAKM   PROPBBTr 
in ttronf old line oompanlea. 

, Com* to see me for Information 
■od ratei when you are In town. 

R. W. MURRAY 
SOSJi SOUTH BLM HT. 

JUST RECEIVED 
| our  arsis   • 

American Wire Fence 
We can supply you with ail heights from 26 inches to 58 

inches, different heights at different prices—and the prices are 
right. ° 

We also have full supply of Hunting Coats, Leggins, 
Guns, double and single barrel, Peters Target Shells in the 
white powder and the New Club in the black powder. Large 
assortment of Household goods, such as Cooking Vessels in 
Enamel and Aluminum; the "New Triumph Sausage Mill," 
the Majestic Range, Heating Stoves, and many articles that 
you can appreciate and enjoy. 

Give Us a Call and Let Us Serve You 

YOURS TO PLEASE, 

GREENSBORO   HARDWARE COMPANY 
221   SOUTH ELM STREET.     PHONE 131. 

ELECTRIC 
BITTERS 

TirEBESTPOR 
BILIOIISNKSS 

AND KIDNEYS, 

Va^or Richescn  Sentenced to  Dca'h. 
Boston. Jan. 9.—With the appsar- 

NHB of a man who had abandoned 
«0 *ope of life, the Rev. C. V. T. 
Kirfteson stood today at the bar of 
Sostare, declared his guilt of the pre- 
■»»M*ated murder of his former 
e«stvUii art. Alvis Linnell, and without 
■ treuor hoard Judge Sanderson sen- 
apixx- hiin to dea:h in the electric 
ateiir during the week beginning 
Ks?- re. 

To the half dozen questions which 
3u<5z • Sanderson put to Richeson as 
"*» whether  he  roalizc-d  the  full  na- 
t«rv' and  effect of  his  acknowledge- 
BK-AZ of guilt, he answered    without 
"&*■ sushtest emotion, always in the 
stffirniative. 

fAo account of Richeson"s conf.'s- 
*JCf   of   his   crime   appears   on   the 
8r!    pate of this  issue  of  The  Pa- 
'tour.     It is stated that the gover- 
■**  of  Massachusetts   will  be  asked 
'* commute  the  death  sentence    *o 
«tt of life imprisonment.) 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORI A 

Look Here!Ifyouarc 
not a proud 
man and if 

you are willing to wear shoes 
that are not just up to the 
minute in style, we will sell 
you a good pair of $5, $4 or 
$3.50 shoes for three dollars. 
These are last season's shoes, 
but for all practical wearing 
purposes they are just as good 
as if they were "just out." 
They are made by the old re- 
liable Commonwealth Shoe 
and-Leather Company from 
Patent Coltskin, Tan Russian 

,   ,  . Calf and Gun Metal.   Better 
look into this.    You can't buy four and five dollar shoes for 
thiee dollars every day. 

We are selling women's Fur Top Bedroom Slippers at 
a reduction.   The $1 kindfor 80 cents, the $1.25 kind for $1 

Of course you know that lace shoes wear just as weli 
as button shoes, but we have entirely too many girls' Lace 
Shoes in stock, which we are selling at greatly reduced prices 

v^-7 

The Greatest Sale of the Season 
Is Now in Progress 

- 

Last Saturday, the beginning of our sale, 
surpassed any day in the history of this firm. 

Next Saturday, January 13th, we expect 
to make another record break by placing on 
our half-price counters many suits of odds 
and ends from our regular stock. 

Come early arid get the first choice. 

VANSTORY CLOTHING COMPANY 
C. H. McKNIGHT. Gen. Mgr. 

| We Want Your Drug Trade a 

Don't think because this is a large store and you 
have only a small purchase to make that we don't care 
for your trade.    It is not so. 

We know that the man who makes a small purchase 
this week may make a large one next week. 

We know any good goods from this store would be 
noticed sooner or later by big customers. 

We know that the better we treat every one the bet- 
ter our reputation will be. 

Our facilities enable us to make your every purchase 
satisfactory. 

Howard   Gardner 
DRUGGIST AND SEEDSMAN 

Opposite Postoffice -     Greensboro. N. C. 
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